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i were free, or come In much closer contact
I witn the delicate organs of their white fellow
! countrymen ; indeed. Inasmuch m good deeds
WAR CLAIM AGENCY.
are spoken of as
having a sweet savor before
God, it might l>c supposed that the freeing of SIOO
Bounty iUom-y, Back Pay,
the blacks might prove rather an oderiferous
And I'enMionK·
proce-s than the contrary.
However this may lie, I must tell you that
underolened in prepared to obtain from the
THE
United Stale*
this potent reason for
S100Bounty Money,
enslaving a whole race Hack Pay, be., for Government,
heirs of Officers or Soldieredying
of people is no more potent with me than most
d the LI. S.service.
of the others ^Iduccd to support the system,
Invalid Pensions,
inasmuch as, from observation and some expeEstablished for Ofllcers and Soldiers, wounded or
rience, I am strongly inclined to believe that di«abled
by sicknets contracted while in the service
peculiar ignorance of the laws of health and
of the United States, in the line of duty.
the habits of decent cleanliness are the real j
and only causes of this disagreeable characterPensions
istic ot the race, thorough ablutions and change
Procured for widows or children of < >fficers and Solj
of linen, when tried, having been perfectly sucfier* wlio havediod, while iu thesorvice ol the Unitcessful in removing all such objections ; and if i ed States.
Pri*e Money, Pensious, Bounty aud Back Pay colever you have come into
anything like neigh- lected for
S«*amen and their heirs.
borly proximity with a low Irish man or woFeoe, for each Pension obtained, Five Dollars.
All Claim.» against the Government will receive
man, 1 think you will allow that the same causes
prompt attention.
propuce very nearly the same effects. The
Poet Office address
stench in an Irish, Scotch, Italian or French
hovel is (jiiite as intolerable as any I ever found
SETII E. UEED1
in our negro houses, and the filth and vermin
Augnsta, Me.
which abound about the clothes ar.d persona
(Office No. 9 State House.)
ol the lower peasantry of
of
those
counany
RKPKKKKCKB
tries, as abominable as the same conditions in
the black population of the United States.
Hon.Lot M. Morrill,
lion. Joseph B. Hall,

MISCELLANEOUS.

evening.
trJob Printing oj overy description executed
with dispatch ; ami all Miioww pertaining to the office or paper promptly trap—gted on application as
ν
above.

F. Tracy, Traveling Agent.

U.S. Senate,
Hon.James (». Blaine,
sep20d&wl4tf

MTMIT,MlO>t«AIV.

1\

Great Snle of Piae Tinker Luada
8T. MABY'8 FALLS SUIT CANAL COMPANY. will offer at public auction, in the city of
Detroit, Michigan, on the 2<1 day ol' September next,

Arguaient against Slavery,

..uv

Mrs. Kemble's Journal of a residence on a
Georgian Plantation is exciting great attention. Tbc fair author ilaslies into the

question

slavery without prelace or circumlocution.
The work takes the form of ajournai, or conof

tidcntial correspondence with Miss tSedgwick,
whom the volume is dedicated. The author at the outset thus controverts the princi-

to

peculiar institution. We
the loikMflMMtlraeUs from the work :—
: I return you Mr.
My 1*2/9of the

make

's
I do Dot think it answers auy of the
questions debated iu our last conversation at
all satisfactorily; the riyht one mau has 'υ enslave another he has not the hardihood to assert; but iu the reasons lie adduce» to de lend,
that act of injustice, the contradictory stateineuu lie makes appear to uiu to refute each
other, lie says, that to the continental European protesting against the abstract iniquity
of slavery, his answer would be, "The slaves
are iuUuitely better oil tliau half the continental peasantry."' To the Englishmen, "They
are happy compared w ith the miserable Irish."
Uut supposing that this answered the question of origiual injustice, which it does not,
it is not a true reply. Though the negroes are
fed, clothed and housed, and though the Irish
peasant is starved, naked and rootless, the
bare name of Irecmaii—the lordship over his
owu person—the power to choose and will—
are blessings beyond food, raiment or shelter;
possessing which, the waul of every coinlort
of life is yet inure tolerable than their fullest
enjoyment without them.
Ask the thousands of ragged destitutes who
yearly land upon these shores to seek the
means of existence ; ask the friendless, penniless foreign emigrant If he will give up his
present misery, his future uncertainty, his
doubtful and diUlcult struggle for life ot once,
for the secure, aud as it is called forluuate dependence of the slave. The indignation with
which be would spurn the otl'er will prove that
he possesses one good above all others, aud
that his birthright as a man is more precious
to In in yet thaii the mess of pottage lor which
he is told to exchange it because he is starletter.

·

·
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·

·
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mutin
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p«ny

Nos. 1 IN and 1M

Catalogue* with full narticulars aud with

15

uucr luruis ui uie
j&urupeuu
in these dusky moulds ; the outward configuration call hardly thu* improve
without corresponding progress ill the inward
capacities. The white man's lilood and bones
bave l>< gotten this bronxe race, and bequeatlied to it, in some degree, qualities, tendencies,
capabilities, such as are the inheritance of the
highest order of huinau animals. Mr.
(•ud many other*) speak as if there were a
natural repugnance in all whites to any alliance
with the black race; aud yet it is notorious,
that almost every Southern planter has a family, more or less numerous, of illegitimate colored children.
Muet certainly, lew |*ople
would like to assert that such connections are
formed because it is the inlcrtsl of these planter* to increase the uuinlier of their Iiuinan
property, and that, they add to their revenue
by the closest intimacy with creatures that
they loathe, in order to reckon among their
wealth the children of their
body, Surely
that is a monstrous and unnatural
position,
and utterly uuworthy ol belief.
Tliat such
connections exist
commonly is a sufficient
roof that they are not abhorrent to nature
;
ut it seems, iudeed, as it*
marriage (and not
was
the
horrible enormity which
concubinage)
cannot be tolerated, and against which, moreit
has
been
deemed
over,
expedient to enact
laws.
Now it appears very evident that there is
no law in the white man's nature which
prevents him from making a colored woman the
mother of his children, but there i* a law ou
his statute-book
forbidding him to make her
his wife; and if we are to admit the
theory
that the
mixing of races is a montrosity, it
eeems almost as curious that laws should be
enacted to prevent men marrying women toward whom they have an invincible natural
repugnance, as that education should by law
be prohibited to creatures
incapable oi receiving it.
oilcan;

About this

Rl-n.IF.CT.

likepuppydogsin thelrbed-chainber,nor almost

every planter from admitting one or several
•female slaves to the still closer intimacy of his

bed, it seems to me that this objection to doing
them right is not very valid.
I cannot imagine that they would smell much worse if
they

AND

Fishing
The

ap27

SPRryi; MOUSTAIX L Κ HIGH,
HAZF.LTOS' LKHH'.H,
COLE RAISE I.KHIdH,
locust \tovs'T.trs,
JOHXS.
THE (IKSVISE

---

preoared

Kirhniiiie Street.

No.

Nt'otoh

Cmiivhm,

BOLTS Superior Bleached J
Lou* flax "Gov- |
contract."
Extra All Long flax

Η

read)
to uttend to that
duty iu the most careful manner.
1 have anew H sRfLAL (
AR, sneh asi*used almost entirely iu Boston, New York, aud other
large
cities, which 1 propose to use* at the funerals I attend
as undertaker, at the same
price that other undertakers charge for the city hearse, and
nothing extra
from the old price. The poor alwavs
liberally considered by
«I AS. M. CURRIER,
Sexton of Rev. L)r. Shailer's Church.
HaaiDXRC E No. 7 Chapel street.
j y 23 d 6m

iy

[

3Λ0 do
3»)o do Navy Fine
Delivered in Fort!and or Boeton.
Bath, April 20, \f¥X.

>
I

HAVING

name

KXCHAS'C.F. STKF.FT.
*

DKA LEItP IS

Ν W ΝΟΥ ES,
I. L. liOWAHl>.
j> 3 dtf

Portland. July 1. 1863.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

J. W. SYK.ES,
Purchaser for Eastern Account

»Rtes. lïi sum, cuss vakk,

oy

FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, Ac.,
MS Commercial Street, Thoma*
InlMdfcwly
PORTLAND. MK

Block

Revenue,

First Collection District qf State of
Maine,

FLOUR. t.KAIX, SEKD8, PROVISIONS. LARD,
BUTTER and WESTERN PRODUCE

1'uKTLA.M), July 17th, 1863.

Internal Revenue Stamps.
Office having been made
THIS
Revenue Stamps, the public will b«depository
supplied
the
a

following

rate*

set

Rkkkiikîîî κ*—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; II ft W
C. II. Ctunminge ft Co.; 8.ii.Bo*dlear
ft Co.; Chariot* A.Stone; llaltett, David ft Co., of
Boston, Bias·». Cashier Elliot Bank. Bouton J.N.
Bacon, Esq.. President Newton Bank, Newtou. C.
i B. Coffin; Warren Ellis ft Sous, Now York
City
jy9 '«>3 dly

up in

manner.
or country
I. I». MKIIU1LL. JOHN BOND.

a

paid,

can

Apply

get

soon.

a

good

situation

at

No. 1«2 Middle St.
Jet eodtf

THE

ÏOKK

Je2Siltt

Invalid Corps.

jy4

dtf

DOLLARS will be given for the detection
and conviction,^ any person or person s stealing
paper* front the daors of our snbscrtewa.
dec2f>
PUBLISHERS ΟΙ· Γ Η Κ PRESS.

JplVK

Ί1ΙΙΕ

BOSTON,

Vesting!

!

Clotlis,

Portland. Sept. 24, 1*62.

WILLIAM

dtf

A.

PEARCE,
Μ Β Ε It,

Ρ Is U
Α

κ κ κ or

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER

Notary

Putolio,

Office

No. 65

Kxtend Marine Protest*
prepared to Vote
ISand
to execute any Notarial business that may be
rttirf

roqu.red.

K.

ΤIIΚ

Work and

apl3dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

IIieKiiUS &

Hair Cutter an<l

and

formed

style of

a

copart-

CRESSEY,

WHOLESALE

Flour,

day

DKALKH8

Groceries and

Collector

N.J. MILLER.
ot First District in

Maine.

JOHN F. SHERRYJ

Copnrm<>r«hi|> Notice.
name

J

No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up stairs.)
Separate room for Ladle·' and Children's Hair

Cutting.
good
Wig*. Half-Wigs, Ifands, Itraide,
Curls, Frixetts, Pads, ttolls, Crimping Hoard*, &c.,
Jtc., constantly ou hand.
je2*2't>3 dly

IN

A

Provisions,

stock of

Di^oliilHHi of 4'<»|»:irtiier*lii|>.
ΓΪ1ΠΕ copartnership heretofore existing between
Ë. the subscriber· under the firm of Rend, Crewoy
k Co., is this dav dissolved
bv mutuul consent.
Either partner is authorized to use the name of the
llrm in liquidation.
JOS W. READ,
J. HARRIS CKKSSKY.
Portland, June 80,1863.
jyl dtf

McCOBB &

Attorneys

and

KINGSBURY,

Counsellors

Have removed to

NO.

HH

at

Law,

Jose's Block,

EXCHANGE

STREET·

PORTLAND.
James T. McCobb,
jy 14 8wd.

Dhi: AT THE

LYMAN C. RRTCHîS,
J. 11Λ Κ ΚIS I R ESSE Y.
1863.
dtf

Benj .Kingsbury, Jr

;

BRCU ANTS'Exchange Rating House, 17 A 18
Exchange St. A Fret* Lunch everv dav from
10 to 12.
L. β. T\VOMBLV.
aps toi

M

I FULTON

>ί Vltlvl

HSII
—

FOR MALE.

{jUfefl

■ι

AT

handsome baν PONY, 9 years old.
wrixhs about 460 pound·
warranted

^^22™

—

sound and kind in harn^s* or saddle—has
no vice or tricks, and sold for no fault
kind for children. Enquire of Kennebunk

Brick Home and Store

l !

opeued this
FIKII MARKET
our

Jyl7—dl4d.

M

room#,

hard and

*<»ft

watrr

sage way 12 feet wide.

Jy2-eod3w

PORT REGULATIONS.
NOTICE.

l.«»t 2"v\i*>. with a common pasFor particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PRO*TOR.
Lime Street.

For ^alc.
good two-*tory house, barn, and c arriage-house, with lot χ «8 feet, in Back
Cove Village, near Tukey's Itrid^e. about
one mile from Portland post office—·
pleasant situation.

MA

Also one house lot on Monument street, in Portland. ou which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
about one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Terras
easy.
J HACKER,
Apply to
jell deodft wtft.2

Cuarov House. Portlaei».
I
Collector's Office. July 16, 1961. |

order of the Secretary of the Treasury, ·ο
vessel, other than Stiamers and Packet·
known to be eugaged on regular lines, or in the employ of the Army or Navt, will be allowed to leave
thi* nort between the hours of sunset and
sunrise,
nntff farther orthf·.
Such vessels above named is are authorized to
leave the harbor bet we ti .«unset and sunrise, must
procure their passes at the Custom itou*e. and show
the same to the commanding officer ot the Kevenue
futter in the harbor, who i« ordered to
briagto ard
detain all vessels leaving between those hours without such paes.
The Revenue Cutter J. C. Dobbin to anchored
near Fort Clorges. and vessels of
every description
o* entering the
port, will forthwith report to her before proceeding to anchorage.
This regulation of the Department at Washington
will be enforced upon Ftamxn and CoAWtie, aa
well as other veasels.
J Ε DEDIA H JEWETT, Collector.
Jy IT d*iw

BY

Ordinanrr of Ik* City respecting

or to let. the two «tory brick
outbuildings. in Westbrook,
occupied by Ο tin Brown.
The premises occupy the crest of the
hiil, near those of A. W. Longfellow,
Esq.. and command the lineet proepectof this vicinity
I'owmioii
eu immediately, if desired.
Apply to AITiiUH US TATE, Stroudwat»-r Village. or to 811EPLEY A DAN A, over Canal Bank.

For !»»le
house and
now

Portland

July

14. 1*Λ

jytft

PROPERTY

d2w

lars.
S. B.

FOR

SALE.

H Κ subscriber offer» Ida Arm near (iorham
Corn r tor sale. Considering the goodness of
the farm and buildiugs, the nearness t.» the Seminary Churches. Depot, Ac.. this in regarded as one
of the most desirable residences in Cumberland
Purchaser*· are invited to examine the
county.
premises. Trice 976Ή gestions
mail freely
au* we red.
GEO. I'LNULËTON, C. or ham.
jefl d & w2m

half of the
Ο Ν DWundivided
ELLINt· llOtsE.
tiKEEN

citizens.

1.—No dog shall be penned to go at large
in any street. lane, allev. court, or traveled way. or m auv uuinclosed or
public nlace in thia
City, until the owner or keeper or such nog, or the
head of the family. or the keeper of the house,
store,
shop, office, or other plaoc where suoh dog is kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal two
dollars tbr a liceuse for *uch dog to go at large.
Sect.#. In case any dog shall be fouud loose, or
going at large, contrary to an ν of the foregoing
prov Mom, the owner or
thereof, or the heaa of
keeper
the family, or keeper of
the house, store, shop, office,
or other
where
such
is
or
dog kept
harbored,
place
•hall forfeit and pay a sum uot
exceeding ten dol-

SECT.
or ?oo*e.
HHj

D«*simbl«· fount·") Neat.

otorikd Brick
WITH Loi No 32
STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 3tf χ 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and back
stairs, unfinished attic, good oellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C M HAWKRS.
Apply to
Residence No 23 FJm street,or at John Lynch A Co.,
IS* Commercial street.
two

The above Ordinance will be strictly enforced
JOHN S. II HA LD, City Marshal.
Portland. Mav 7.1*β
Jel4 Sm

Seizure of (>ood«.
Collector· Own.
)
District of Cortland and Falmouth. J
Portland, July 9, 1963.
J
is hereby given that the following described « .o«»ds have be»*η seized at this port for a
violation of the Revenue Laws, viz:
One bo* containing three watehe* on board «team·

ΝΌΓΙΓΕ

ship Jura ; three piece· woolen cloth on board steam·
ship Hibernian; one thousand cigars at T. L. Libbv'a
hou*#» thr-»e bbla. sugar on board brig J. Polleoo;

bbl. sugar oa bttrd Mb C L> Hortoa; four bbls.
on .Smith's wharf; three bbls. molasse· at
Kardal: k ïion's store; one bbl. «ugar on board
Loch
Lomond. Any
brig
person, or person·, desiring the same, are requested to appear and make tech
claims within ninety day· from the
of the date
hereof. Otherwise the paid good· will be disposed of
in accord·nee with the act of Congress, approved
April 2, 1*44.
dtf
JKDEPIAH JEWETT. Collector
out·

molasse·
Ρ

day

JylO

FROST

Je6 dtf
FOR SAI.K.
LAWN COTTACr. situateii In

Cape Elizabeth,

miles from
l'ortlaud Poet Office. This h one of
the must beautiful country residen·
ces in the vicinity of Portland.commanding a tine view of the city, the harbor, and the
surrounding country. The house, stable, and outbuildiugs have every convenience, and are surrounded by shade trees«ud shrubbery; and are in good
repair. Connected with them are two acres of land
in a high state of cultivation, and planted with apple. pear and cherry trees, now in tearing condition.
On the whole this is* one of the most desirable country statu to t»e found anywhere, and afThrdo a rare
opportunity for those desiring to purchase. Inquire
liUNK\ |BA1LE\ & CO., 18
of
Exchange St.

Country Kt^itleim'

lor Sale.
The FAKM owned by the late
Hon. R. K. Coodenow, situated

within

WlyWfrulL <

one

**Ί3ί''i-f County, Me.,
great bargain.
The Farm contains 110

hundred rods of the
at Pari!·, Oxford
is offered for sale at a

Buildings
acres

of land. of excellent

FRYE,
i*

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,
No. XOO GommercifttlStreet·

two

Je8 8m

-""Y

A

DSAt.aaa

qnalitv which j>ro.| ee«at present about .'*> ton-· or
hay. and the amount may be largely increased.—
Fruit, wood and water axe abandaal.
n»·· dwelling
FRESH, SALT AND SMOKED FISH. house
and out-bui'dincs are commodious and in good
Of everv description, aitd Lobsters, tobehad at this !
repair. The location fe pleasant aud healthy, offerestablishment.
ing a desirable country residence.
Orders will be answered and delivery mad·· to those
For particulars inquiry mav b«· made on the premwho uiav desire. Opou until 8 o'clock Γ. M
ise of l>r W Α ΚI ST. South Paris, or WILLIAM
JolM t f
I GOODENOW, Esq Portland.
j)o tf
To accommodate

(

j

Street

—

HOPKINS

CENTRAI.

CoBirm

The Store, House, and Lot 344 Congres·
street—a first rat* «tand. A desirable and
well tini«hed House, with 10 finished
bnide· eiowU, ha 1 ftc. Abandaut
supply ol

a

Has

on

NATHAN DAKE. Treasurer.

Ubitkd Stati· or America, I
District of Maine, m.
Pursuant to a Monition from the Uou. A*hur
Ware,
Judge of the I'ntted State· District Court, within
and for the District of Maiue, 1
hereby five public
notice that the following Libel has been filed in said
Court, via:
A Libel against
tlje S< hooker "Red Robiîi."
hrr f-tckft, apparel and furniture. together irith two
THOUBABU BrSHELPOP SALT AND SIX BOLT· OF
Dl'CK, fouud ladeu on board of «aid schooner, seised
by the Collector of the District of Machias, on the
sixth day of July. 1863. at Cutler, in Mid District.
Which seizure wis for a breach of the laws of the
United State·, as is more particularly set fort* in
said Libel ; that a hearing and trial will be had thareou at Portland. on the F\nt
Tuetday of Juqunt
n*xt, where any persons interested therein may appear and show cause, if any cau be shown, wherefore
the same should not be decreed forfeit and
disposed
of a curding to law.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth
of July,
day
A DM
r. A. QUINBT,
V. 8 Deputy Marshal Diat. of Maine.

Perfectly
Depot Master,
IVORY L1TTLEFIELD.
Keunebunk, July S. 1W3.
Jy 23 dtf

No. 1IO Federal Street.

\T.

LKT.

A

Wig linker,

9 2 Commercial St., 'Thomas It lock·'

Portland, July 1.

Ml

Κ

nfllcf of rOLLKi TOR or INTERNAL
RE VENUE ha.·* been removed to theoffîceorcr
the Mtrchant*' Exchange,
'22 EXCHANGE STREET.

Soap Stone,

TO

Hgged. 27 feet long.
TWU.KiHT. Sloop. 28 feet long
WATER WITCH, Sloop. 18 f*«t long.
E. HARLOW.
Apply to
my6 dtf
22& Fore Street.
Sch.

Desirable Kenl Enlale for Kale,

Removal !

Corner of I'rnrl and Federal Sla..

havp thin

LACRFL,

by

my 16 let 1

to receive orders for

iu^ncrfber·
under the
THEnership

cfc Bonde

ALL KINDS.
non;ht and sold.

Work.

je23tf

hog», thorouilil τ bnilt,
roof· " Hni»lied rooms, convenient ftir
two familie,, with bar
window,.plenty
or excellent water: w.md-home attached,
and ·
lirfpfifilen lot—situated on Veranda street, near
Tukey*s bridge, in We»'brook, within ten minute·'
wa'k of Portland Po*t ofliç<».
Conditions easy.price
low. and excellent neighborhood.
ISAAC SYLVESTER.

■Uil

Τ

Stuirn.

OF

THOMPSON,

prepared

OMire,

Exchange Street,

StocbLs

apU)eod3m

_

Γ.\«Ιιιιι»κο

Up

Ιββ Fore Street

Anew twrv.tor,

ΰτ+

notirieo.

I". S. nankal't Notice.

J>* wt or

VAU'ABLF

JOINTES.
ιιικΙ

immediately

jyl8dtau|<*

Β»|».

Warm, Cold and Shower Jktfhe, Wash Howie, Brant
and Silver i*fated Cock».
i T^VERY Description of Water Fixtnre for DwellmJ ing Houses. Iiotole. Public Uuildings, Ships Ac.,
I arrangent and set up It* the best manner, ami all j?riu town or
faithfullv executed. All
I ders
kind* of Jobbing country attended to.
promptly
Constantly on hand. I .«ad Pipe» and Sheet Lead,
julyiiHily
j and lln-r Pump* ot *!1 kind».

BiinkiiiK

The money on *aid loan will be received at thi·
office, Suffolk Bank, Boston, or either of the Bank·
in Bangoror Portland.
Persona desirous of taking the loan, or
ot
it. not le** than one thou.sard dollars, areany part
requested
to -«end their
\o the Treasurer of State, at
proposals
Augueta, spicily in κ the amount and term·.
Tne
proposals must contain no other fractiooal
rates than one-eighth. ooe-tonrth, one-half or threequarters of one per centum
Those persons whose
proposal· may be accepted,
will be

For feale.

CLOSETS,

Exchange Street. Pohtlakd- Mi

No 124

ηιικ(ίΐ:κ.

be issued dated August 15, 1868,
with coupons attached for the semi-aunual
interest,
at the Suffolk

payable, both principal and interest,
hank, Boston.

containing DVfr8.HOO

FOR SALE.

prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,
AT No. 08 EXCHANGE STREET.

T.
joii> μ.

acid i-annually.
The bond* w ill

for two faun!»', and
connection. Separate yard,, fte. Sow renting
for #1*0 per r«»r
Kor farther ^>artirnlar, call on
j> 22 dlw·
K. G. YORK ft SOS.

fti 11 assortment of

Μ

STKEET, rOKTLAKD. ME.

FOR

subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had
built, expressh for his own use. a new and elegant
FUS ElfΛ L ('Ml, of the most approved stvle, with
which he it prepared to attend upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with satisfactory promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders lett a! his residence, No. 7 Chapel street,
will meet with prompt attention.
JAMES M CURRIER.
Sexton aud Undertaker.
Portland, Juno IS, 1SC3.
dtf

a

hand.

Sugar Refinery,

IN

no

—

And is

jnm Β. BItOWX & so*·».

CongrenH St.

HAS

AND

Military

I Ν

I. O. O. F.
just been added to Bkyant, Stbattok ft
Co.'β Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish·
Annual Session of the R. W. Grand I^>dce
ed
in
New
York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albany,
of Maine of the Independent Order of odd
Fellows will be held in Odd Fellows' Hall on I'ue»· ; Trov, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago,St. Louand Toronto, C. W.
is,
lVovidence,
day, August 11.1ΗΛ8. at 8 o'clock.
j
The object of these Colleges i* to impart to
EDWARD IV RANKS, Urand Secretary,
Young
Men
and
Laities
1
jy 3taw till augll
thorough ami practical instruction
iu HOOKKKEPlSfJtUOM.\fEllCIAL U«',ro.»/.
: MKJH'IAL ARITHMETIC,SPEA < Elit AS HI SIii-VMMM) η. BniiKor Spruce Luths Ii A'ESS. PESMASSHIP. ( OfttiESPOA'DEA( K,
PUOArOGRAPHY. tfC., and to tit them tor any deSALE at invoice
prices, at No. 4 Central j partment ofin business they may choose. Scholar·
wharf.
| ehips issued
Portland will entitle the student to
g. c DYER.
jyUi d2w·
i complete his course iu any College of the chain, and
rice verta, without additional charge. The College is
! open Day and Evening.
CAPT. WERNER W.
Κ. M. WO It Π11Ν ( i TON. lifsident Principal.
BJERO,
For further information please cail at the
College,
Late of the 1st Ιίο#. Ν. Y.
or send for catalogue aud circular,
I
inclosing letter
Vols.,
! stamp. Address
Having been appoiuted
in
theU.
S.
Captainof
Invalid Corps by the President
BRYANT,STRATTON ft WOBTHINGTON,
the United States, and also ordered to
feb2
Portland, μλινκ.
dftwly
Portland.Me.,
has this day opened his
Recruiting Office in
82 Eirhaege Street,
1%'ew Fiim-ml Car.

YORK

VBOM

Cloths, Cassimere· and

Β. D. MER It ILL.

Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental
Grindstone».

Clapp's TVoclc

RETURNED

:

18

THE PORTLAND COLLEGE,

ES,

With alarge and well selected Stock oi Spring

personally attended to

Marble, Free Stone,

LOCATED

NEW

Al*o

augtdly

J.

rarrlafff Trimmer Wanted.

Photograph,

or

RE Ε V

-HA8 JU*T

the best

Ivlarble

Less than $60 at par.
*50 and less than atf>00. 3 perceut. discount.
to $1000, 4 per cent, discount.
$1000 and upwards, δ per cent, discount.
ΝATH'L J. MILLER. Collector.
Jy 17 dtf

to

T>.

tf

All orders in city

ud Lot for #1.600,
HcOL'aH
feet of laud. convenient

FOR SALΚ OB

The Tailor,

,

Treasurer'· OrriCE,
I
Aa*u*ta, July 16, IMS. |
conformity with h resolve of tin*
Legislature,
approved March 26. 1863, proposals will be re·
eel red at thi» office until 5 o'clock p.
the eighth
day of August uext, for a loan of foor hundred
seventy-live thousand dollars, reimbursable in aeyen lee η years, for which bond* of the State
will be
issued in «un» of one thousand dollars,
bearing Interest at the rate of six per cent. yearly, and
payable

store
by Mr.
Dunham, «uitabl** for salesrooms or other
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. AIj-o
one very desirabl»· Chamber in the third
story of
same block.
Applv to
>24 dtf
THOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.

Plcaeuro Boati

27 Market Square, KM Preble St
July 14th, 1H62.
dtf

tW All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water

generally.

of
at

CARRIAGE TRIMMER, who is pood work
and
A man,
whom the highest price will be

Ambrotype

A.

Loan to the Mate of .Haiae.

To Let.

competition.
N.B.—Large Ambrotypoa οη!μ Fifteen Cents.
TRASK Si LEWIS,

Water Closets, Urinals, Foret and Suction Pumps
Bath Boilers, H 'ash Hotels, Silver Plated If Brass

Particular attention given to
shipping bv quickest
cheapest routes. λο, 162 SOUTH WATER ST.,
( liit aKo. lllinoi*.
F. O. Box 471.

('bickering;

Exchange Slwel,

!

to do ad kinds of CABINET JOBprompt ami satisfactory manner.

oh

FOR SALE.
HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
Kim and Chestnut. now occupied
by
JlUL Rev. W. It. Clark. Said house is in good re·
pair, ie built of brick, and contains thirteen rooms,
lighted with gai. Good cellar and furnace. Title
clear.
For particulars enquire of THOMAS R. JOXE8,
or
J C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mcbl4 dtf

THE

DO

!

PLUMB Ε II S

____

YOU

not fail to call at No. 27 Market
Square, where
they take PERFECT LIKENESSES, and warrant *ati.«faction, at prie** rhich
defy

I. IK MEKIIILL, & CO.,

and

Office of Collector of Internal

Best

UPHOLSTERER\t

Cocks, of all kinds constantly

Itii*ine«M,

»ATH AN C'LiAVW

a

WANT

Book and Show Cases made to order.
yFarniinre Made, Repaired and Varnished at

ranxaction of the

AT NO. 85

H WE AT.

vine a rp»poni»ible A Rent in Washington, will
procure IVusionn, Bounty, Prize Money, and all
claims against the Government.

No. 27 Union Street, Portland, Me.

NOYES. HOWARD & CO.,

W. PERKINS & CO.,

M

117 Middle Street.

I Γ"

F. M. CARSLEY,

J

copart-

CLEAVES,

and r!oun«cllon> at Law,
POUT LAND.

disposed

Portland, May 29. 19Π3.

a

D

H

tf

of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr S-C FERNALD. won Id
cheerfully
reccommend him to his former patiente and the public. Dr. Fern aid, from long experience,
isprepared to insert Artificial Teeth on the" Vulcanite Hase,"
an»! all other methods known to the profeesion.
I'orJand, Hay 25,18*>3.
tf

Wntkl
Arbwmm.

undersigned have thi« day formed
THE
and etvle of
nerahip under the

Stove and Fnrnaee

L.

A,m_

af.22dtf

dly

myldtf

Copartnership holier.
|

Attorney·»

SHORT NOTICE.

300 do All

eminent

SWEAT

Bacon and Brkhlin.

Sect. 23 —No person shall go about
any
house oflal, consisting of animal or collecting sun·
vegetable
stances, or carry the same through anv of the street·,
lanes or courts of the city, except the
persou appoint» <1 a* aforesaid, or his de nty, under a
penalty
of not lew than two nor more than
twenty dollar·,
for each and every offence.
4 JOHN S
HEALD, City Marshal.
irlTdtf

For Knl«>.

Tailor,
8TRKFJ,

EXCHANGE
Portland, An*, β, 1862.

Dr. J. II. IIEALD

a

HHth, Me.

NAVY

...

99

OFFICE

Portland. May £>.1*63.

prepared
in
18HINti

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

NEW FUNERAL CAR.

Dre.

fence

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20
rooms,larg·· stable »nrt sheds—situated two
and on»·-Jult' mil··* from Portland, and the
iwfl -ituatiou in Cape Elizabeth for a watering plaee, and summer boarder*. For
(ί KO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
ap7dtf

IT

No. 51 Union Street,

POR SAI.E Hi"

AND

A. D. REEVES,

Street.

man

Appl» to
STEELE ft HAYES.
je30

orer

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

FERNALD,

Mlddl

175

AND

mavll dtf

Whaleule.X·. 10 Crulrnl S»., BOSTON.

C.

in the

now

ARMY

dtf

tiiat purpose.
Sect. 70 —A city cart, or other suitable
vehiete,
shall be provided, and furnished with a
bell to give
notice of its approach, u hich shall
pass through ail
the street··, lanes and courts of the
city, as often ae
twice Innvery week, to receho and
carry away all
such house offfcl a* mar bave been
accumulated in
in the vwwek aforesaid.
Sect. 22.— AU persons shall
promptly deliver the
offkl so accumulated on the premises to the
appointed as aforesaid to receive the same; person
and if
any person shall neglect to provide suitable veaeela
for the deposit of such house offkl, or shall
in any
way hinder or delay the person so appointed to receive it, in the performance of his
duty aforesaid, be
shall forfeit and pay a sum not less
than two, ner
more than
twenty dollars, for each and every of-

eligible and convenient Chambers
THE
No. 14 Market Sqnare.
occupied
Rufus

CLOTIIINe,

prices to suit the time*.

SECT.

story of the Cod
TilBlock, lately occupiedsecond
by John W. Munger.Eaa
room*

3wdfcw

1β.—If any per*)η shall erect, place or continue any hog-sty within one hundred feet of
anjr
street, square, lane or alley, or of any
dwelling
house, such person shall forfeit and par for
such offence, the sura of Ave dollars, and the every
ftiitber
sum of Ave dollars for
every week during which any
hog or swine shall be kept or continued in such sty.
Sect. 19.—All house offal, whether
of
animal or vegetable substances, shall beconsisting
deposited hi
convenient resacla. and ba kept in some
convenient
place, to be taken away by such person or person· ae
shall be appointed by the Mayor and
Aldermen fer

DOLE

E*)R a term of rear·, the raouit Lot or Land on
i Fore street, above India sire*. recently occupied b* Β. K. Noble & Co., ai> a I.nmber Yard.
LEWIS FIERCE.
Apply to
<vt Middle Street.
apart tf

Middle Street·

Trimming»alway· onhaod.

mclilH tf

Furnishing Goods,

willsell at

nnd 56

Needle·and

CABINET MAKER

FURNISHING GOODS.
12S Ac 130

VHULMiLl

we

Rkfekkncka

1«D

C. H. ATW00D.

Not*· 54

DENTIST,

er-Λ sharû of public patronS A MU fc L W Y. L LS.
my25* 3md

New and Scruud IIiunl Furniture,

RETAILED ft Γ ALL !>RITG<USTS.

WOODHAN, TREE & CO.,
AGENTS.

FULL STOCK <>F THE

T.

Mf^L
Rid

SEWING MACHINES!

lat·

of

!

DKALKKK III

LOSS or APPETITE.

«tylbb

A

TO LET.

Ε two

the Hoard.

City Ordinance rnpMtt·! Health.

For Sale.

dly

A CARD.

JOHN CROCKETT & CO.,

LANGl'OR AND DEBILITY,

EXCHANGE STREET.

SINGER'S

AND

DR. S.

MAKSiiALL'S

n>m

daily receiving the

Tailor,

Portland. Au«c β. I*B.

Latest Styles of

to accommodate hi* IViends with

Fure and Ext. Fure White L**ad.
Superior White Lead.
"
do
No». 14 2.
Buckeye
All colore «round in oilpnt up in aborted cans.
l)ry, warranted «uperior.
ty78 Broad Stukkt, Boston.
jel8 d3m

Fnrnlty.

are

dkpirable

Store #8
Possession

burgeon of

over

For Sale or to Let·

attention rlrrn to CUTTING tad
PARTICULAR
MAKING BUYS' GARMENTS, by

98

Portland, July 22.1863.

THE Three Storr Brick Dwelling ΙΙοακ·,
No. 195 Coaffrett «treot. corner yuincr itreet.
JL Said House contain, fourteen 'finished
room»: I· warmed br furnace: plenty of bard and
«oft water; an abundance of clonet room Enquire
of
JAMES E. FKRXAI.D.
AT Middle Street.
apMtt

Portland, June 29,1863.

dly

Boy*, Bojri, Boy«.

BKOW\,

Port land, Not. 19,1862.

·*

J OH*

hand.and

ON

1'oueMion jlven July lut.

STKKKT,

Portland, Augu«t6, 1862.

CLOTHS, OVERCOATINGS,
«
Fumy Doeskin·» and Ciinimrre*,

which

Carriages,

KICHANUK

Oppositethe Coatora llotise,
on

Office to Let.

TO LET.

Tailor,

day
his name, realis an alien or

o'clock A. M.,and 2 and 5 o'clock P. M., and between
the same hoar» of each
succeeding day, before eaah
drafted man is ordered to report at the
rendezvous.
Particular attention is called to Section 7. above
written,as to giving notice m.writing.ofsubstiUitee.
CHARLES II I>OU(iIITY,
( apt. and Provost
Marshal, let Diet.
EDWARD 8 MoKRltj, Commissioner.
THEODORE 11. JEWCTT, M D.,

second floor, Middle Street.centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. 61 CommerciftlStreet.
Jy17 tf

Cut, made and trimmed by

A. D. KEEVES,

Ateû Middle Street,

Gentlemen's
!

Coat·, Pants, Vests, Jackets,
Ladies' Riding Habit*, 4c.,

substitute,

a

giving
stating whether he

The Board of Enrollment hereby give notice that
they will examine substitutes for drafted men, an
Monday, July 27, betweeu the hours of 9 and 11

'jS

Portland. Me.
jc23tf

A. D. BEEVES,

MANUPACTURKRK OP

ll is> ΙιίμΙιΙ) rrrommt'odrd by the

legal rights aui^privilege* to bury or remove
dead that tin· superintendent ha*, and ii now

1

«4WVEB Λ WniTKCV.
mch20'68dly

KEADl-IHADE

WHITE LEAD!

FOR FEVERS, HVSI'EFSIA, it,

tho
the

quality, an

d-nce, age and
citizen."

_

III

Cawmrrtial Street,·

they will present

House and Lot for SHOO.

JanStf

HEAD OF MKRKILL'S WHARF,

COAL

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine Wh'j

moot

OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
No. 27 Exchange St
8ept.lR,18e2.

given immediately. Inquire

Corn, Flour and Grain,

The pnblic are requested to call. an we are deter
mined to give good bargain» to those who pay cash.

VZ ΚxchangeStreet.

It. X. K. MARSHALL Κ CO..
Store 78 Broad Street
Boston

with all

LOBBBRY,

"7th. All men who may be dratted, and who
dePire to present Substitutes, shall give notice in
writing to the Board of Enrollment, that on such a

at office of

story,
CHMiddle street—Mitchell'sofBuilding.

ALBERT WEBR Λ CO,

»8

yfj?

Enquire

Ur βΤΛίΒ·.

DBALIRI

offering."

—

To be Let.

IIOI'M), 74 Middle St.,

no»27dtf

Pare and Free Hum inc.

CUMBERLAND

Τ

AMBERS in the second

Commercial Street.

on

MOSES

iseodtl

at reasonable rates.
age »m *olic i ted.
Portland, May 28.

appointed an undertaker,

2 8ΓΟΚΚ I.ΟΓ.S

•

Tackle!

NEW
liwrjr Stable

The llest Tonic ever made

η

WOOD,

Over 92 Commercial Street.

To I.*-1
IHE ooramodion·Chamber in the
northerly cor
ner of the new brick block, .-orner of Lime and
Milk Streets, directly facing the market. K«i>tlow.

!

ao HOCKE8. >t price, from β MOO to «6000.
100 IIOL SK LOTS, ml price· from *200 to $3000.
J.oon.ooo fid of KI.ATS.
1.000.000 fwt of LA ΝI ».

DELITKB ED TO ANY FAUT OF THKCIÎ*

▲ Leo, A

BEST Assort mm t in the City.

(«· L.BAILF, Y

good

Ε subscriber most respectfully begs leave to inΤ
form the citizeu* ol Portland aud
vicinity that
in· haa !«·<

&

mehildtf

A

CRIAT CBA\CI FOR BVRCAIXS BEFORE TBI RISK!

CHEAP FOR CA«II,

Have

REVOLVERS,

BITTERS.

eod3m

«1,60 PER I)AY.

COAL

>JA

RIFLES,

etreete, ie

«aine personal
oflV-nsiveness, the
you know, insist that it is inherwith the race, and it is one of their most
cogent reasons for keeping them as slaves.
But, as this very disagreeable peculiarity does
not prevent Southern women from
hanging
in order to administer the oath of enlistment
their inlanU at the breasts of négresses, Uor I
to men who have completely fullilled the
pre·
almost every planter's wife and daughter from j scribed conditions
of admission to the
having one or more little pot blacks sleeping

Southerners,

ent

TERMS,
J y20 d3ui

COUNTING

GOOD LOT containing over 1700 square feet,
with a very good Honte, on Montgomery street.
For particulars inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime street.
ap24 tf

Pleal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

W. F. DAVIS,
House, Cohaaeet.

zsTand

TONIC

Jy24

BOSTON.
BT

Late Proprietor of the Mi not

The #ub«cribrr, having fitted up a Livery Stable on
Franklin itreet, between Federal ana CongreM

■

A I1EI.1CATK

Alston }■
ICorner
1

GARDI\ER Ac

CUTLERY,

myl8tf

QUININE

maeiT

House,

BOWDOIN STREET,

34

Ware,

OP*All of which will be sold very LOW for CASII.

City Building.

uic

races are ca»t

Plated

TABLE

cause nobody
out the South,

and while the slave owners of the Southern
States insist vehemently upon the mental and
physical inferiority of the blacks, they are
benevolently doing their lient, in oue way at
least, to raise and improve the degraded race,
and the bastard population which forms so
omiuous au elemeut iu the social safety of
their cities certainly exhibit, in their forme
and features the benefit tliey derive from their
while progenitors. It is hard to conceive that
some mental improvement does not
accompany
this phyecial.

WARE,

-AND-

accom-

IIK1Î VIEWS OS AMALGAMATION.

pretends to deny that, througha large pro|Kirtion ol the
population is the otl'spring of white men aud colored women.
In New Orleans, a class ol
unhappy females exists whoso mingled blood
does not prevent their being remarkable lor
their beauty, and with whom uo man, uo gtntleinan, iu that city shriuks from associating ;

DKALKU IN AND IMPORTER OP

Horses and

thk «et

Done in the beet manner.

llard and Soft Wood.

Britannia,

AT W OOD'S

ciilin· Tlcdinil

Street

OAS FITTING,

HH8T DISTRICT MAINE.
IViRTLASD. .IiiIt 23, 18».
Extract from R<>frnl>tiouK IB
regmrd toHobatttatM:
"6th. The Board of Enrollment
will give publio
notice, after a draft is made, that
they will between
•uch hour* on
day. op to thetim« when draftevery
ed men are ordered to report at a
rendezvous, bear
propositions lor substitute* and examine persona eo

ROOM over No. 90 Commercial St.
Thomas block, to let. Apply to
Sr J. MfLLKK,

Works β Union St., and 233 ft 235 For·St.,
JnUdtf
PORTLAND. Mfc.

ALSO

GLASS

The Patent Clothes Frame for
rival. An assortment of the
best Clothes Wringers now in use.
Beds,
Springhave
which,for neatness, simplicity and durability
no
equal. Churns, window washers, knife scourers aud
other articles too numerous to meution.

·

I am rather surprised at the outbreak of
violent disgust which Mr.
indulges iu
on the subject of amalgamation, as that formed
uo part of our discussion, and seems to me a
curious subject lor abstract argument. 1 should
think the intermarrying between blacks and
whites a matter to be as little insisted upon if
repugnant, as prevented if agreeable to the
majority of the two races. At the same time,
1 cannot help being astonished at the furious
and ungoverned execration which all reference to the
possibility of a fusion of the races
draws down upon those who suggest it, be-

Bowdoin

Retail.

or

FOU SMITHS' USE.

Chin», Crockcry, and

no

Jy20dtr

e&le

STEAM AND

JylS dtf

Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other

ALHo,

in the world

near

8tcam Cocke, Valvee, Pipe* and Connections, Whole

stable connected with the house. A
the public patronage is respectful-

ot

1'ortland, July 17, 1803.

All the Ac<'om|mnimriitf>.

ST.,

good

a

AM IYIRÏ DÏSCRIPTIOÏ OF MACHINERY,

Ileud Quarter·. Provost Manhal.

to Let.

Counting Kooin

Ο»

Steam Engines, Steam Boilers,

Howard House, Lowoll.)
Centrally situated, accommodation» ex»pellent, isole weli prorided with the luxu[ rioe of the m*anon, charge reasonable, and

niddlrStrrct,

Looking Glasses and Mattresses.

»u·

eodtseptl.

Where is it?
At 229 CONUKESS

MAKUrACTURKB

(Recently of the

_l MharH
ly solicited.

FOR SALE & TO LET. LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

J. L. WINS LOW, Agent,

HOTELj

Corner of Congre*· ami Green Street*.
LEWIS HO H'Alt I), Proprietory

(ONNOV Fl ΙΙΛΠΧΊΙΕ.

mans can

house, which has

CITY

WHOLE NO. 341.

BUSINESS CARDS.

AW D

Those Wi%liiuir (o Save
ΓΪ1ΙΜΕ. money, health, trouble, fretting and the like
X call when» you can get Hawse's Patent Pulley
Elevating and Foldiug Clothes Drver, undoubtedly
the best

the

JULY 30, 1863.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber, THESE

be obtained on application to
tiliO. 8. I· RUST. Agent. Detroit, Mich.
JOHN F. SkiNNEK. No.47City Exchauge,Boston
Hon. EKASTUS FAIRBANKS, St. Johnsburv, Vt.
EKASTUS COKMNO k. CO.. Albany, Ν. V.
C. A 1> WOODMAN, 33 Pine street, New York.
CHAULES NELSON, Muskegon.
GEOK«»E W. LAKIN, Milwaukee. Wis.
FAIRBANKS A <i R KEN LEAF. Chicago, III.
A 1* BREWER, Saginaw, Mich.

jy

MORNING,

Coals are utrictlν of the beet
warranted to give »ati*faction.

va nee in a constantly increasing ratio. This sale
présente the greatest chance for «electing valuable
timber lands, either in large or small bodies, that
hu- <·\ er boeil Odfered in tlii- Mutnr. Tin· sa!»· M·
comeii necessary to provide l'or a large debt of the
Company, and will therefore positively take place.
The title is perfect and free from all incumbrancee.
The Stock and Bouds of the Company, if purchaser» so desire, will be received at par, in
payment of
purchases made it the sale, to an amount equal to 90
per cunt, of the whole purchase money; the remainder—10 per cent.—to be paid in cash.

panying

CiOIiDER,

Crockery
WAREROOMS,

of Pine Timber Lande, Ivinc in tlie State of Michigan, which were sekcted with great care nearly ten
yearn since. It is estimated by good judge» that
these lau«l« comprise, at leant, one- half or all the
nioet valuable Pine Timber Lauds in the State, and
there are none more valuable iu North America than
those in Michigan.
The facilities which Michigan affords for manufacturing and tram, port in κ lumber are so great, the conof the country, east and west mainly
supplied irom this source, "is so large, and the area of
Pine Timber l^auds in the northern portion of the
United States east of the
Mountains is so

itocky

State Treasurer

Furniture and

•V2.VOOO Acres

sumption
Thursday Morn in?, July 30, 1803.

Scc*r of State
Hon.Nathan Dane.

J. R.

THK

Pkrsh

ples

THURSDAY

PORTLAND, ME.,

AVAR1AH raoaT.

ADMSOl FtTI.

Portland, ebruarv4. IMW.

-Α..

3?.

eodtf

FULLER,,

(SncreMor to JOS L. KF.LLEY ft CO..)

Varnish and Japan Manufacturer,
And dealer in

Linseed Oil. Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.
Ottioc WA » enure·» Mrwl, Portland
jelO 4md& w

Me.

TOBIN'S
Aroostook and New Brunswick
κ χι3 ι ϊ κ s s.
Leaves BOSTON every
and TWfAqr morning. at 8 o'clock. and
>RTLAN D same evenin g, fo
Andrkw·, Woodstock and Hoitltoh.
Kkturnino, leaves Hosltou and Woodstock every
Mouday ai d Wednesday morning.
OfRct n. No. 5 Congress Square. l\«*ton. and F.astern

St.

Express Company
my22 eodSm

b

office. Portland.
B. F. TOBIN.

Propriktor

kiv

POKftiAND

Tribune(

had closed. Three brigades were assigned for the task, only two of which paftiii-

6torin

rhe circulation of the Daily Pretin is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.

pated

Tkriis,—96.00 α ymrif paid îeith in three months
from the ,late nf subscription, or 57 00 at the end of
sew.

NOMINATION.

UNION

GOVERNOR,

FOR

CONY.

SAMUEL

The Alfn would auccamb

to

uufeigsed gratification.
Before eighths-tenths of our people are prepared to participate in our neighbor's unfeigned gratification, as we understand their
feelings, they would like for information on a
few practical points. Perhaps the Argus will
condescend to enlighten them by answering
the following questions :

free constitution adopted by that loyal new
state, and again overrun the fertile fields beyond the Alleghauies with the curse of negro

slavery Τ
2. Would you for peace and restoration·
consent to remand to slavery the scores of
thousands of colored people who fora year or
have been under the protection of the
government, and have been making rapid
in all the industrial arts and in the

more

progress

practical education?

\icij.

3. Would you «end back to slavery to be
beaten

—

perhaps

to

death—the thousands of brave men who ill the
Southwest, in the Caroliuas and in other slave
states have enlisted in defense of our flag,
and have fought with α during and a coolness
of veterans ?

worthy

i Would you compel those brave fellows
who, at Port Hudson, liared their breasts to
rebel batteries, and stood in the breach ol
death when more experienced soldiers might
have been excused for quailing, again to bethe slaves of those white demons who
have so often proved their fitness to associate

come

with fiends ?
6. Would you consent to restore Jeff Davis,
Floyd, Cobb, Dcqjamin aud other traitors,
who either in the Cabinet or in the Senate,
while under a solemn oath to uphold the Cooititutioo were

plotting

to

destroy it, to their

former status, and allow them again to appear
in the Senate to bnlly and insult loyal men ?
β. Would you consent to give new guarantees to that accursed institution which has
proved itself so dangerous to all the institu-

freedom, and which has raised its impious hand to destroy the proud work of our
tions of

fathers ?
7. Would you consent to nullify the act of
Congress giving freedom to the District of
Columbia, and remand to slavery those who
have been liberated under that enactment?
8. Would you consent, for peace and restoration, to assume the debts incurred by the
rebel government, and place Confederate scrip
—the price of sin and blood—on a par with

greenbacks ?
9. Would you consent to make atonement
for all the spoliations suffered by our "rebel
our own

brothers" at the hands of the Union forces of
the nation ?
If you would do these things—and none
but a fool or a madman can believe the leaders
in the rebellion would consent to less than is
here indicated—then yon need not answer the
you would, if demanded,
the South for daring to re-

question whether
ask forgiveness of

sist secession, for presuming to defend the
flag, for pretending to be a match for the grace-

precipitated a peaceall the horrors of civil war.

less scoundrels who have
ful country into

you would do ; and as
the major includes the minor, you would unquestionably agree ever more to think and

These things of

course

speak respectfully of slavery ;

t

to endorse it as

the essence of all the divine ordinations ;
sing hosannas to the slave whip, the branding
to

iron and the thumb screw, and to regard those
who use thern *as the annointed of heaven ;
and If there is a "lower depth" into which you
could possibly crawl on your bare knees, you
would unhesitatingly go down there, be spit
upon and jeered, kicked and cuffed, like worthlees offal as you would be, by the lords of the

plantation.

men

were

the dusk toward the fort, and l>efore a doublehad been ordered a tremendous fire
from the barbette guns on Fort Sumter, from
the batteries ou Cumtnings l'oint and from
all the guns on Fort Wagner, opened upon it.
The guus from Wagner swept the beach, and
those from Sumter and Cummiugs Point enfiladed it on the lelt.
In the midst of this terrible shower of shot
and shell they pushed their way, reached the
fort, portions of the 54th Mass.. the till) Conn,
aud the 48th New York dashed through the
ditches, gained the parapet, aud engaged in a
haud-to-hand fight with the enemy, and lor
nearly half an lii^ur held their ground, ami did
not fall back until nearly every commissioned
officer was shot down. As on the morning of
the assault of the 11th inst., these brave men
were exposed to a most galling fire of grape
aud canister, frotn howitzers, raking the ditches from the bastions of the fort, Irom
hand
grenades, and from almost every other modern
impleineut of warfare. The rebels fought
with the utmost des|>eialiou, and so did the
larger part ot Gen. Strong's brigade, as long
as there was an officer to command it.
When the brigade made the assault Gen.
Strong gallantly rode at its iiead. When it
fell back, broken, torn aud bleeding. Major
Plimpton of the 3d New Hampshire was the
highest commissioned officer to command it.

to the rule of those who have been more than
two years in rebellion ? Would you annul the

οιι«>ιιμ,

νυι.

ouan,

υυι.

v.iiaimnj,

νυι.

Barton, Col. Green, Col. Jackson, all had
fallen ; and the list X send you will tell how
many other brave officers fell with thein.
Modes are flying about that this regiment
and that regiment broke and rnn ; that but for
the frightened 54th Massachusetts (negro) we
would have carried the fort: that the Utb
Maine did not reflect much honor upon the
gallant State she represent*, and a thousand
other reasons which I care not to enumerate.
It is absurd to say these men did not fight and
were not exposed to perhaps the most deadly
lire of the war, when so many officers and so
many of the rank and tile were killed. It
must be remembered, too, that Aie assault
was made iu the night—a very dark night—
even the light of the stars was obscured by the
blackness of a heavy thunder storm, and the
enemy could be distinguished from our own
men only by the light of burning shell and
the Hash of the howitzer and the musket.
The 54th Massachusetts, (negro) whom copperhead officers would have cal lui cowardly
if they had stormed and carried Λ> gates of
hell, went boldly into battle, for the second
time, commanded by their brave Colonel, but
came out of it led by no higher officer than
the boy, Lieut, liigginson.
The 1st Brigade, under the lead of (Jen.
Strong, failed to take the fort. It was no w
the turn of Col. Putnam, commanding the 2d
Brigade, composed of the 7th X. H., the fil'd
Ohio. Col. Steele, the i!7th Ohio, Col. Voorhees,
and the Κ nth X. Y„ Col. Daucly to make the
attempt. But, alas ! the task was too much
for him. Through the some terrible fire he
led his men to, over and into the fort, and for
half an hour held one-half of it, fighting every
moment of that time with the utmost desperation, and, as with the first Brigade, it was
not until he himself was killed, and nearly all
his officers wounded, and no reinforcements
arriving, that his men fell back, and the rebel
shout aud cheer of victory was heard above
the roar of Sumter and the guns from Cummings Point
In the second a««ault by Col. Putnam's brleade, Col. Taylor of Gen. Gilruore'e staff stood
at the side of Col. Putnam when he fell, and
with his voice and sword urged on the thinned
ranks to the final charge. But it was too late.
The 3d brigade, Gen. .Stevenson's, was not ou
hand. It was madness for the 2d to remain
longer under so deadly a fire, aud the thought
of surrendering in a body to the enemy could
not for a moment be entertained.
To fight
their way back to the entrenchments was all
that could be done, and in this retreat many a
poor fellow lei], never to rise again.
Without α doubt many of our men fell from
our own fire.
The darkness was so intente,
the roar of artillery ko loud, the flight of ;rrape
and canister shot so rapid and destructive,
that it was absolutely impossible to preserve
order in the ranks of individual companies, to
say nothing of the regiment*.
(k
More than half the time we were in the fort,
the light was simply a hand to hand one, as
the wounds received by many clearly indicate.
Some have sword-thrusts, some are hacked on
the head, some are stabbed with bayonets, and
a few were knocked down with the butt end of
muskets, but recovered in time to ge< away
with swollen heads. There was terrible fights
ing to get into the lort and terrible fighting to
get out of it. The cowardly stood no better
chance for their lives than the fearless. Even
if they surrendered, the shell of Sumter were
thickly falling around them in the darkness,
and as prisoners, they could not be «île, until
victory, decisive and unquestioned, rested with
one or the other belligerent.
uigQi assaun, and irom us commencement to its close, Gen. Oilmore, hia stall, and
his volunteer aides, consisting of Col. Littletleld, of the 4tli S. C., and Major Bannister and
of the Paymaster'» Department, were
constantly under tire and doing all in their
to
sustain the courage of the troops and
power
urge on reinforcements. All that human power could do to carry this formidable earthwork
seems to have been doue.
No ono would have
imagined in the morning that so fierce a cannonade from both the navy and the batteries
on shore could fail to destroy every
bomb-proof
the rebels had erected. Hut the moment our
men touched the parapets of the fort 1:100
strong streamed from their sale hiding place,
where they had been concealed during the day,
ami fresh anil strong, were prepared to drive
ns back.
We then found to our Borrow that
the 15-inch shot from the monitors, even when
fired at a distance of but 1080 yards had not
injured them in the least. Only the parapets
of the fort had been knocked into sand heaps.
ni mu

Portland Trne

to

Persistent efforts to

her I'nion Record.

place

our

city

in

a

false

the country have signally
failed. Λ paper in tbe rebel interest has been
laboring with a zeal worthy of a better cause,
and has been indulging in the most unreasonbefore

position

able appeals to passion and prejudice

influ-

to

the action of the city in accordance with
the interests of rebellion and adversely to the
spirit and purpose of the conscription act, but

ence

city yesterday, in open town
withering rebuke of all such

the action of the

meeting,

was a

attempts, and shows that Portland is determined to " keep step to the music of the

Union,"
that disloyalty

that her head and heart are both

right,

and treason tind no counte-

ITuiou-loving people, and that
the Government may rely upon our city to respond in men and money so long as it may be
nance

from our

necessary to put down this accursed rebellion
and to restore the authority of the constitution

and laws

over

every foot of our common do-

main.
ΤΙ»

patriotism

and the

liberality of

our

city

go hand-in-hand. Our rich men do not ask
the poor to fight the battles of the country unaided and uncared for. Every drafted man
who is mustered into the service or furnishes
will receive from
an acceptable substitute
this city the munificent bounty of $300, but
not one cent to purchase exemption, and to
leave the country undefended. It is men and
not money that the country demands.
Portland wiH furnish her quota. In this regard

she sets

an

example worthy

to be

followed.

Her record is clear. She is determined to keep

it
Those, if any, who have thought to
make party capital out of the late town meetso.

ing,

have been

land remains

as

sadly disappointed,
she long has been, "the

anil PortStar

in tbe East."

cr* The vote of Saco in relation to grantlug aid to drafted men is the same as that pursued by the City Couucil of this city.

Pennsylvania. The line was seen slowly
advancing, iu the dusk of evening, toward the

Zff" The Hath Times says Mr. Sewell Jones,
employed in the block factory of Messrs. Dim-

Stryicer

We received

gentleman formerly

a

visit

yesterday

of this State, but

from

a

now

of

He was at Atlanta, (ia., when
the rebellion broke out, where he had resided
for eight years, carrying on the watch and

Beaufort S. C.

jewelry business. He made his escape and
subsequently located at Beaufort, in the neighborhood of which city lie has a plantation of
about thirty acres, worked by free labor. He
received yesterday by express p«*#ches and cotton boles from hie plantation. He says the
prospect is good for a large crop of cotton, although there has I teen some demonstrations on
the part of rebels to destroy it. A recent letter from his son, who is now on the plantation,
speaks in the highvst terms of the 64th Massachusetts (colored) regiment in the recent operations on Morris's Island.

He says one negro
dozen rebel cavalry and

was surrounded by a
ordered to surrender, but he refused and killed

and wounded Ave before he fell. He represents the treatment of the negroes that have
been taken prisoners the most barberous con-

ceivable.

^y"Col. T. W. Higgiuson arrived in Woron Monday, on a brief furlough.

cester

can

his

&

Davenport, had one of the lingers
right hand sawed off on Saturday la.st.

of

are raging to an alarming expine forests near Lake Superior
large extent of country is on Are, Ailing the

Fires

A

air with smoke for many miles arouud.

£y A loyal paper has been started at Port
Hudson called the "Port Hudson Freeman."
Its motto is, "The Uuion it must and shall be
preserved."
Xy It is snggesicd that Capt. CutU, who
has been discharged from service because be
he looked at a lady through a window while
she was dressing, must be some relation to
the IVak family.
ZW" Mr. Loring, of Soutli Boston, has

con-

tracted with the Government to build α first
class side-wheel iron steamer of about 2U00

tons, inodlcd for speed and

to

carry

heavy

ar-

mament.

»"F. O. J. S. charges us with being a
political renegade. That is rich, coming as it
does from one who has courted, cursed and
betrayed in turn every party that ever existed
in the state.

rebel conscription of all persons between the ages of 18 and 45 it is estimated will yield a force of 95,324, something
less than the rebel loss in killed, wounded and
taken prisoners during the last four weeks.

ar* The

new

jy Three steamers had passed down tha
Mississippi on the l.">th inst., one of which was
from St. Louis. Steamers and other vessels,
freighted with produce and merchandize, will
that river.

throng

soon

Beaufort, S. C., give·
following members of Co. F,
8th Maine regiment, who have recently died
at that place : Alonzo Littlefleld, Sanford ; J.
Free South,

Tin;

the names of the

P. Dutch, Kennebunk.
Advertiser devotee a whole col-

jy The

the "obtusity" or ''insincerity" of
Cony. Mr. Cony cannot receive a
higher compliment than the abuse of that
umn

to

Samuel

venal sheet.

EF~The City
structed

Treasurer or l.ewlston is

by the City Council

to

I -rt, when a tremendous fire from Fort Sumr, the batteries on Cuinmings Point, aud all
'ie gnns

t

tent in the

In-

pay to the

Tamilies of drafted men who may enter the
service, the same amounts as paid to those of

Fort

Wagner, opened upon it.—
'J hey pushed on, regardless of the fate that inevitably awaited many of them. Dashing
I trough the ditches, they gaiued the parapet
Mid engaged iu hand to hand light with the
enemy, and held their ground until nearly
on

commissioned officer was killed or
\ ounded.
Gen. Strong, Col. Shaw, Col. Cliatt îld, Col. Barton, Col. Greene, Col. Jackson
and Col. Emery, had fallen, and wheu they fell

every

I ick

Maj. Plympton, of the 3d New llampregiment, was the highest in command.
< ol. Putnam, who was in command of the 2d
] rigade, then came up, but was repulsed with
k-javy loss, and was himself seriously wounded. Such self-sacrificing devotion to country,
tliould ever be held iu grateful remembrance
l y every loyal citizen.
A good story is told of Gen. Howard,
of this State.
During the latu campaign in
Maryland, he was waited upon by a farmer,
nbo, after telling him that the rebels had takrti nearly all his flour, hay, crops, Ac., and
tiire

>

hat as the Federal army were then bivouaeki ig on his place, he would necessarily suffer
( ihcr lusses, asked if there was not a
prospect

1

he would be remunerated fur the losses
sustained.
Gen. Howard advised him, after
that

Κ

had taken his harvest, to make λ careful
nlculation of his losses, and present the state-

vitliout any compensation."
Zff The Troy Times tells a very good story about the telegraph line between that city
ι id Wattrford being troubled so
badly that
it

almost

impossible to get a message
The manager of the Troy office after considerable investigation found ont that
was

through.
\

here the wire

r

tree

*

ire was therefore In contact with one of the
This of itself would uot have affected

passed through the

branches of

ι 'ie

passage of messages bad not a company ot
i idustrious "borers" covered the wire entirely

i-ith their

chips.

This is not the first time

that "borers" luivc l>een

in the way ol the

Tlie

important intelligence.
Boston Pilot (Catholic) in

the course of the British Consul in that

ity in giving exemption or protection to those
oho have declared their Intentions of becomi ig citizens, says: " The Consul is driving a

learn from the X. T. Tribune that

government that has starved and is starving millions of his countrymen deserves the
• xecration of his
race, and should be held up

Post.

-ould seek
f

•

I

)

•

2y The school bouse

on

Elliot Neck was

Monday afternoon, and
Henry, son of Mr. George Nelson, instantly
killed. During the same shower, a yoke of
oxen belonging to Mr. John Wilson, near Kittery Bridge, were killed.
struck

by lightning,

at

in

excellent condition. Lieut. Col. Murray was
left at Barracca sick and Col. Dyer has command of the post, so that the command of the

regiment

devolves upon

the memory of man doth not
time when young men were so
flliul as at the present time. How many who
never allowed their widowed mothers ic know
back to

they

feel that

they

The

are

now

the

are

most

dutiful,

render assistance

only hope and stay

CoiTEMiKAMSM.—Those who

regard Mr.
v'allandigham as a martyr to free speech, and
hink that he has exhibited no disloyalty torarda the Government, arc invited to read
he following extract from one of his speech·:

It has been proclaimed that it never was
he Coufederales' intention to ivade the Nor thru States.
Yet if thin irar ι« kept up, battle*
t

ought,

relenting spirit, no prospect of
of conroril to reach their
they ought to be induced to make thi*
no

no

kouwI

am,
ηταχίοη.

BY TELEGRAPH

Washington correspondent

sylvania.
ZjF~ Isaac Hill, long the head and masterspirit of New Hampshire Democracy," once
"

declared that "he who does not support the
Government in time of war is either a traitor
Franklin Pierce a leader of the
or a coward."
New Hampshire "Democracy" ol to-day, declared that the war of the nation for it* existence is "homicidal madness" and should t>e
stopped at once. Is he, according to Hill's
test, a traitor or a coward ?—[Ν. Y. Eve. Poet.

The town of Phipsburg was the first
in the State to vote $300 commutation

A
money for each of its drafted soldiers.
committee of wealthy men—one a Copperhead and a bank director—was chosen to act
As
the money.
yet, though they have made active efforts to
carry out the vote of the town, not a dollar
with the selectmen in

they been

raising

Col. Fecram'· Force

in a

compelled to flee for their lives. If
supposed it possible for an editor to be

cers were,

mistaken, we should be inclined to doubt the
whole story for several reasons, one of which
is that there is no Provost Marshal's office in
Franklin County.

Z~g*~ The Lewiston Journal learns from a
private letter from New Orleans, that while

regiment was at that city
waiting transportation, private Samuel II. Lanthe 24th Maine

killed 1st Lieut. Charles E. Newell, of
Co. A, by stabbing him with a bayonet. Both
parties belonged in Richmond, this State, and

caster

good terms. Lancaster having
subject to fits of insanity, was probably
insane at the time of the melancholy affair.
bad been on
been

learns that Dr.House

The following information

was

teadquarters last night:
Col. Pegram, with l.jOO or 2000 men, crossed
he Cumberland liver a day or two since, and
noved north towards Richmond. Ile was in
he vicinity of that place at the last accounts.
The prevailing opinion here iu the military
ire lee is, that when Peg ram started he was
iot aware ol the capture of Morgan, aud conemplated assisting him to escape.
The disposition of our forces in Kentucky
s such that it will be
impossible for him to advance much further or escape.
Special dispatches from Columbus say that
the
question whether Capt, Burbrldge hail authority to accept the surrender of John Morgan will be speedily determined. He was not
a regularly
elected military Captain, nor had
he any command at the time ot Morgan's surrender.
Capt. Burbridge with a few companies was
acting as guard for Morgan, when the latter
discovering our forces closing in upon him,
surrendered to him in order that he might secure terms of surrender.
The draft lakes place in this State in a few

Dkau SirA
ot my acquaintance was troubled with severe attacks of sick headache for a number of years, and could tind no relief until she tried
L. F. AT WOOD'S Π ITT Κ RS, which effected a
permanent euro by the u»*e of one bottle.
My daughter was troubled with attacks of severe
headache and vomiting, arising from derangement
of thestomacti, which have been cured
by the use of
those Bitters, and I have myself been troubled with
which
has
dyspepsia,
already been relieved bv this
iuv uluabie remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, as I
believe it to be a speedy cure for all derangements of
the stomach and liver ; and for female
complaints
when arising from debility of the digestive organs.
Your» truly,
Chas. Whitney.

lady

jyTHEHK IS A BASE imitation signed i4Af." F.,
in*tend of <ύ. F. At wood. The genuine is signed L.
F. At wood, and as a safeguard against imposition
btars an extra label,countersigned //. H. HA Y,
Druggist, Portland, Mr., soir tieneral Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine genet'
ally.
jy 13 ômeodfcw 4

Boot and Shoe Makers,
Manufacturer* aud Machiniste»
And Families,

find it invaluable! It willeflectually stopthe
leakage of Coal Oil.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
It in a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
It will adhere oily substances.
will

It i·

os. to 100 lb»., by
CHA8- RICHARDSON * CO.,
61 Broad Street. Boston,
Sole Agents for New England.

feb!7dly

Όγθηηργ'η βΐ Jewelry Store,
99 Kxchahge street.
Above the l'oit Office

îJ^TIie Bangor Whig
by the name of Cornelius
Henrihan, got into a political controversy in

change.

Portl and

GEO ROE L. liOODALE, M. D.t
CORN KB or COJiUREBB

AND TEMPLE

(Opposite First
<12w

Parish

STREETS,

Church.)

and Catarrh, and all diseases of
Lungs, successfully treated by Ikha·
By C. Morue, Μ Ό.,
Corner Smith and Congress ste.

S*T{ 'onsumptiou
the Throat and
latiow,

aul8'62 eod

Hr.JuMAil HEALD No.241CdO
Street, first door east of 1st Parish Church
'ortJand. Mo.
ugTdly

frees

m\ you are In want of any kind of PRINTING
call at the Daily Press Office.
tf
Drs. LOCKE k KIMBALL, Dentists. No.117
MiddleStreet.Portland.Me.
|ugl5— ly

trCAKDS and BILL HEADS neatly printe

at this office.

tf

BROKERS' BOARD.
Sals or Stock».—Bostoh, July 29. 1862.
• 12.600 American Gold
127J
3.500

do

do
18.600
United States Coupon Slxes(1881)
U. S. Five-Twenties
I'. S. Certificates of Indebtedness
U. S. Certificates, currency

-,

100

101

99$

New Yokk, July 29.

exertions

on

the part of the

Mayor

to save him from summary vengeance. House
was arrested and put under IMJU bonds.
traitorous sheet that is

energies

spending

all

to throw the Govern-

into the hauds of Jeff.

Davis,

says

—

re-

ferring to the conscription law—"the law of
Congress simply asks for $300, or a man
an equivalent."
According to this money is
the great want to be supplied by the conscription act, and men are simply the substitutes!
Who but a copperhead would ever have made
the discovery ?

Confiscation of Whiskey.
New YoltK, July 21).
The schooner Butler, from Boston, arrived
at Fortress Monroe on Sunday, with apparently a load of hay ; but the custom house officers discovered and confiscated 1/4)0 bottles
of whiskey and other liquors under the hay.
Powder Hill Explosion.
One of

In <»rav, July 25, bv Rev. E. Bean, Tbeo. Stinson,
Jr., aud Miss Kmily Allen, both ot (i.
lu Waterville. Julv 13. Wm. Lauccy, of Hartland,
and Mis· Ella M. Na-on. of \V.
lu Farmitigton, July 19. Wm. Mossman. of F..and
Miss Augusta J. Kuowlton, of New Vineyard.
In Eiuhden, Julv 2, Calvin S. Wit ham aud Miss
Rebecca F. Beal, both of Moscow.

Skowhegan.

June 19. Miss Ann Neil, aged 76.
kennebiiuk. July 4, Mr. Dominions Kimball,
about 79 years.

Lvmau. July

—,

of

diptheria, Mary B.Thomp-

kennebunkport, aged

or

23 years.

SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMSHIPS.
STEAM BR

Haley's yard, exploded at six o'clock this
morning. James I). Peoples and Wm. Leary,
workmen,

plosion

r ROM

FOR

BAILS

Damascus
Liverpool.
July 16
New York ..July 22
City Manchester Liverpool
America
Southampton..New York July 22
New York.. July 24
Liverpool
City of Cork
AraDia
Liverpool. ....Boston
July 25
New York. ..Julv 29
Citv ot Baltimore.Liverpool
China
New York. Aug 1
Liverpool
Boston
Asia
Liverpool
Aug 8
iieriuania
Southampton..New York. Aug 11
Eastern
New
York.
Ureat
Aug 12
Liverpool
Saxonia
Southampton..New Y'ork. Aug25

....(Quebec

....

TO D

Κ l' A KT

Persia
New Y'ork. .Liverpool
City of London... New York. Liverpool
New York. .New Orleans
Columbia
Nova Scotian
Liverpool
> «»rth Star
New York Aspmwall.
Africa
Boston
Liverpool
Cnv of New York.New York. .Liverpool...
New Y'ork Liverpool
Scotia
Boston
Canada
Liverpool
Oerinauia
New York Hamburg
Teutonia
New York. .Hamburg
New Y ork Hamburg
Saxouia

(Quebec

July 27

...

..

1
1
1
3
5
8
12
19
22
.Sept 6
.Sept 19

Aug
..Aag
Aug
-Aug
Aug
.Aug
Aug
Aug
Aug

PANAMA AND CALIFORNIA—Steamers.carrying Mails for Aspinwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2lstofeach
mouth.

Thurailiiy
4.βΟ I
7.22 |

Sun rise*
Sun sets

ALMANAC.
Jaly 30.

High

water.(a m)
Length of days

MARINE

....

10.37
14.32

INTKAVS.

were killed.
is unknown.

The cause of the

ex-

FOREIGN PORTS.
At

Shanghae May 22, ship Cromwell, Crocker, An
Hong Kong, ar9th; John Jay. Lord; Monsoon,Lor-

ing; Kuthvea, Williams, and Tropic, Hamblin, une;
Mary & Louisa, Jones, for New York; Algonquin,
une,

«λ.

Portland Band in Attendance!!!
ΓΓ1ΙΙΕ Odd Fallow* of this city wW make their An·
JL uuul Excursion to the
of

city

Lcwiston,

Tuesday* An?nut 41,

IMS.

If etonny
they will go the day following. Care leave
the Kenutbec k
1'ortland depot at J part 8 o'clock
A.M. lteturu at
6 o'clock P. M.

Coffee and Tea
SERVED free OF
CHARGE.

fust

cis. for Porto Rico.
At Cape Haytien 18th

docks. disg

Ar at Trinidad 7th

inst, bark Μ Ε Trout, Mad-

inst, brig Lagrange, Whitney,

Ar at Falmouth 18th. Eagle Wing, Keller. Akyab.
Halted from t'ardiff ltfth, VVwhinfton, White, for
Hahia; 16th. Marth* Itowker. Coodburn, Aden.
Sailed irom Helitul 14tli, Mary Edson, Nickerson,

New York.
Saileo from

Antwerp L5th, Cambria, Terry, Cardiff
day); Cumberland, Waite. do (and
sailed irom the roads 10th); 16th, G F Fatten, Mar·
shall, seeking.
Ar at Hamburg 15th inst. Swallow. Baker, Callao.
Ar at Wellington Ν Ζ, May 9, Jennie W l'aine,
Burke, Littleton NZ.
Sid May 13th, Alhambria. Mclean. Melbourne.
Ar at Sydney NSW, May β, White Mountain, liar·
same

aden. Cardiff.
Sailed from Melbourne May 13, Golden Horn,Rice,
for Calcutta.
Ar at Woosuug May 31, Danl Webster, Shelley, ftn
San Francisco.
Sid May 9), Ellen, Mather, tor Foochow; Sumatra,

Kinsman, Hong Kong.
Sailed from Niugpe May 2, Calliope, Taylor, Ibr
Nagasaki.
Sailed from Hour Hong May 22. Jack Frost. Emery. Melbourne 29th, Ra|>ni. Dunham, Shaughae;
Trimountain, Field. San Franei«co.
In port May 30, i'auama, Soule, for New York at
#16 per tou.
Ar at Macoa May 17. Ε F Mason. Luce, ftn Saigon;
18th, Gen Morgan. Wheeler, Swatow ; 23d, Golden
Gate, Thornton, Niugoo.
At Singapore June 8. Saml Appleton, Osgood, for
Shaughae. at *15 per ton.
Ar at 1'enaug May 29, Snow Squall, Dillingham,

PORT

OF

J.It

80.

AKB1VEO.
Steamer Forest City. Liscomb. Boeton.
Steamer Daniel Webster, Deering, Bangor.
Steamer Harvest Moon, Roix, Gardiner.
Sch Caroline Cirant. Presse ν, Klizabethport.
Sch Goldeu Gate, Weeks, New York.
Sch Ocean, Tierce, Boston.
Sch Branihall. Sawyer. Boston.
Sch Mary Laugdou, 1'iukham, Rockland.

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Willets, New York —Emery
A Fox.

Brig Young Republic, Buker, Havana

—

St John

Smith.

Brig Harriet. Brown. Havana—J
Brig L Γ Knight, Perry, Sydney
Rvau A Davis.

Lynch

k Co.

CB—Mcttilvery,

A Son.

tine double-decked bark of 654 tons, called the
"Delhi." built and owned by Capt Nath'l L. ThompA

irorn Ward's

yard, at Keunebuuk,

Brig Foster, from Boeton for Gonaives, nut into
Bermuda 8th inst, haviug been struck by lighting,
aud lost mainmast spars, split sails, Ac.
(From

our

Correspondent.]

Κ ΚΝΝΚΒΓΝKIN>RT. July 2S—Ar, sch
and Rodella Blue, Peterson, Baltimore;
man, Portlaud.

Ida.Nason,
Olio, Hick-

DOMESTIC FORTS.
GEORGETOWK·—Ar 27tn, sch Buceutaur, Matthews. (.ardiner.

PHILADKLPHIA-Ar 2f>th. bri* Olive, Boyd, ftn
Lubec; achs Sarah Matilda, Armstrong, do; Ν Β
Borden, Sears, Providence; Georgia, Gilchrist, from

Ar2fith. ship Tranqin-bar. Goodwin, fm Key West;
barks Crusoe, Luce, Cienfuegos; Minnesota, Watson, New Orleans.
Ar27th, bark Scandanavian. Friend,New Orleans;
brigs Burmah, Sherman. Calais; American Union,
Bartlett, Port Royal SC; schs Wave. Phillips.Calais;

Géorgie Dealing. Pinkham, Portland;
Soule, Bath.

Campbell,

Grand

Houg Kong.

K. O. Cu**t*oa,

ι

I

J. A. Fkxdsrsox,
F. 11. Moaes.

I

dtd

Moonlight Excursion!

THE NEW AND SPLENDID STEAMER

"HARVEST MOON,"
Catt. Ron, will leave Atlantic Wharf, foot of India street,

Tharadajr t'.vrninjr, July SO,
At seven o'clock, for

Rangoon May 26, Lizzie L Heagan, Bartlctt,
Kurrachee.
Ar at Hassein April 16, Julia Lawrence. Spear, ftn
Adelaide, (aud sailed May 14 for Falmouth E); 24th.
Ophelia. Johimon. Cain; Town CGH (aud sailed May
26 for Falmouth E): Winged Arrow. Berry. Singa|M>re (and sailed May 15 for Liverpool); May 2d,
Odesa. Nickels. BueuosAyree; 14th, Johu Fatten,
Emmons. Singapore.
Sid Mav 11. Geo Wert. Snow, Falmouth E; 12th,
John Ο Baker. Miller, do.
Ar at Akyab May 1». Weston Merritt, Robinson,
at

Montevideo.
Sid Mav 16, Harraseeket, Waite, Falmouth R; 23d,
J as Nesmith, Watts, do; 20th, Juveuia, Aewkall,
Falmouth E.
Ar at Calcutta June 4, quickstep, Dudley, fm Melbourne.
Sid 2d, Chas Cooper, Jordan, Boston.
In port June *. Emily Famum. simes; Γ II Lord,
Smith, and Itritania. Hill, for i«ondoo; Wharapoa,
1'ritchard, for N»*w York: Ν Biddle, and Golconda,
l'uringtou, for Bouton ; Esmeralda, York, for Horn
hay: C η ion, Ν or tou, for Cey Ion ; quickstep, Dudley,
for China.
Ar at Galle June 2. Ν Curven. Chase, from Sydney
NSW. (and «ailed 15th for Calcutta); 4th, RutJaud,
Ingraham, Cardiff
Ar at Aden Juue 24. Sabino, Woodard, fm Cardiff;
25th. Tin η ilarward. Robinson. Swansea.
Md 27th, Wandering Jew. Smart.
Ar at Marseilles 13th inst. Rosamond, Fickett, from
New York.

SPOKE*.
May 6, !at 39 S. Ion 32 E. ship Emma Jane, Jordan
from Falmouth Ε for Siugaporc.
May 1». lat 55 10 S, Ion 62 W, ship Asia, Hussey,
from Valparaiso for Autwerp.
July 6. lat 48. Ion 50 SO. ship Wa Libby. from New
York for Bristol E.
July 16. lat 3S 41, Ion 54 05, ship Chimboraao, from

St John Ν Β for Londou.
July 2D, lat 61 66. Ion 15 17, was passed ship John
Bunvan. bound E.
July 20. off Nantucket, bark Canada, from Havana
for Boston.
July 24. lat 40. Ion 70, ship Underwriter, from New
York for Liverpool.

Excursion among tholeCasco Bay.

an

lands in

OIT" Good Music to be provided. Tickets 25 cts.—
No half price.
A. SoMKKB Y, Agent.
Portland. July 80,1863.
It

ΤΉΕ Β Ε S Τ!
Re-opened.
Photograph Galleries. No. 80 Middle at root.
THE
Portland, having been thoroughly retltted ami
wi'h all the

latest improv ernents, are now
open for I be accommodation of the
The proprietor is prepared to supply hi* former
customer» and all who may give bim a call, with
picture» of every description, executed in the be-« manner and at reasonable price*.
EST* Particular attvnti
eg.

supplied

public.

roprietor.

Portland, July », 1*B

dtf

Oak Grove seminary.

T·

HE Fall Term begins on the 25th of the
mout », (August and will continue twelve

eighth
weeks.

J08. B. PIHKHAH, A.B. Piincioal.
Far healthfulness and beauty of locatiou, thin school
in not
in tne State.

surpassed by any
Applications
should state age and moral character; also whether
students desire board at the boardiag-house connected with the Seininarv. Address,

JÂMES VAN B£

*

7th month 80. 1«β.

Me

To Baiklfra.
rflilE undersigned would inform the ppbllc that he
X has arranged at his STONE YARD, foot of
l'earl street, on the Back Cove, to tarnish in lay
qaaatity,

The North River Bine Stone,
Either in the rough state,

or

finished for any purpose

J. T. EMERY.

repaired.

Portland. July 90. 18*8.

d3w

IWftiMl Corn ami Bye.

SUfïfU\

Wv'/
JyOO îw·

BUSHELS Mixed Cora.
Rve, in store and fbr «ale by
WALDKON * l'Kl'K,
Nos. 4 k b Union Wharf,
··

360

Military SabeiiliiM!

SUBSTITUTES
apply

furnished at short notice.
Exchange and Federal

at corner

Loring's Drug Store, (op

over

one

ROOM No. 6.
Portland, July 90, 1868.

Please

streets,
flight stairs),
dlw

LIVEKV STABLE.
aubsenber
board horses
prepared
No. 18 Ibdia st.,
TUE
week,
by the day
door below the Sailors'
is

to

now

at

or

near

Middle, (third
Home)
Strangers aud others from the country are hereby
reminded that the above Stable is nearer to the it rand
Trunk Depot and Boston Steamboat wharf than any
other Stable. Charges moderate.
CHARLES H. NELSON.
Portland. July 90,1868.
dlw

12, Bertha, Tapley, for

Cora.
Seh. Golden Gate has rvturned with another
of the same quality Prime Dry Mealing
now landing and for sale by
EDWARD U BCRGIX,
dlw
No. 120 Commercial Street.

THE
CottN
jy80

The Cocoa-.\ut Hat!

SI

^^^^^That

has been

so

been received at

eagerly sought after,

has

PERRY'S, 151 Middle Street,
Where

can

be

found

a

large assortment

of

Summer Hats'.
FOKTHE AGED, MlDDLI>ACiED, AND YOUTH
Also,

Sun

a

large lot of

UmlDrellas9

AT VERY Li>W PRICES.

ij*

TAXE» FOR 1*63.
COLLKCTOK«

NOTICE.

ΓΙ1ΙΙΕ Assessors of the City of Portland, having
J. roinmitt. d to me. with a'warraut tor the colleetion of tb«' same, the fax liât for the pre»ent > ear,
notice is hereby given that on all taxes paid within

From this date, being the date of assessment,

FIVE

FEB

CE ST·

DISCOUNT,

Or within

Sixty Days, Three per

cent. Discount

On all taxes remaining unpaid fbur
mouths after the date of atsessment, interest will be
charged, to commence sixty days alter the date of
assessment.

will be allowed.

Heating Ihe Portland

Custom

Hmmc.

HENRY P. LORD.
Collector and Treasurer.

will be received by me until and on
ot August next, for
Building, Portland, io
heating
each of its three stories, with HOT WATER. The
bids must state the kind of apparatus to be used, and
must Hot Da Iess tlian seventy deUw li< at
is racepted,
crees» l· ahreiiheit. In case any proposal
heat
tit·· party must furnish security to
ail part# of the building where heat is required to
Customs.
of
entire
of
the
satisfaction
the
Collector
to reject any or all bids not deemed satisThe

PRINCIPAL AffD IXTRREST (at « per
cent, per annum. semi-an η ual I y.) payable
la GOLD.
In denominations of 950, 9100, 8500, and 91000, for

factory

•ale

Monday, the tenth day
PROPOSALS
the Custom House

produced

thoroughly

right
is

reserved.

JEDED1AH JEWETT.
Collector of Customs.

PORTLAND.

\Vrdur«ln;,

son. was lnunehed
on the 27th iust.

Eldridge, Coleman, fm

l'asti Anjier May 22. Asa
New York for Hong Konjr
Sailed from Bangkok May
Ar

Α IV Hiltow,
H. Blake,
W. W Huberts.
Portland, July 80, 18*3.
( hah.

Sail/ Bonsall, Leavitt,
Criterion. Stetson, from

Ar at Barcelona 8th inst. Atlantic. William*, Newport E: l«Wb, John Hunvaii, Owta. Boaton.
Ar at Cadiz 10th inst, Mary Stewart, Dennison, fm

(aud sailed

cnange street, and of the Committee.
Committee of Arrangements,

and others.

Hong Hong May 29, ships Archer. Cressey, fm
Shanghae; Fauny Fern, Jordan, and Industry. Linnet I. fm do; Kitty Simpson. Mayo, do;
Argonaut,
Norton, for sale; Panama, Soulei for New ïork; S
Fales, Randall; Sumatra. Kinsman, and Wanderer.
Forbes.uuc; Sarah Chase, Evans. for freight or charter; brig Wandering Wave, for Shaughae.
At Sfratow May 9, barks Moneka. Mayo, fm New·
chwang.
At Singapore June β, ship Geo Lee. Barstow. une.
Sid 5th. ship Mary Bradford, Wilson, (from klong
for Melbourne.
Kong)
Sailed from Rio Janeiro Jnne 12, ships Emily Ana, Strickland, Callao; 2uth, Charles Davenport,
reble, do.
Sailed from Barbadoes 1st inst, brig Scotland,Fran-

jy29 dtauglO

Bangor.

Wilmington. Del., July 20.
Dupont's powder mills, situated in

i

«

with in-

MACHIAS—Ar 24th, ech Elizabeth, Hutchinson,
Portland.
BANGOR—Cld 27th, bark Anttetsm. Kellev, Port
au Prince: schs Elizabeth.
and Mariel,Tarbox,
Gray,
Boston ; L W Pierce, Loring,
do

Sinpapore.

MARRIED·

aged

1* i

Orleans;

thonMJt Wtf

Frontier, Littlefleld, Calais—inaater.
Sch Lark. (Br) Macoraber, Windsor NS—master.
Sch Jas M Vance, Bridge, Philadelphia— R Ο York

A Vicksburg letter of the 20th says several
hundred prisoners were taken by Gen. SherHocklaml which terminated in a rencountre in i man, and among them a number of rebels that
were under Peuiberton, who had recently I «'en
which Mr. lieurihan was shot in the abdomen ί
paroled here in Vicksburg by Maj. <ien. Grant.
at
These Gen. Sherman took out and shot on the
by House. The people were so indignant
the dastardly act that it required the most
spot.

Below, barks Ρ R lifted tine, irom New
Gau Eden, from New York.
Cld 29th, brig Annandale, Jones, Bangor,
ward cargo.

for New York.
Sailed front liai way l&tb.
New York.
Off Cjaœnstown 16th inst,
Callao.

îtrig

Rebels Shot for Violation of Parole.

Portland.

Portland.

J) 26 d4w·

M I M ATI'RE

Bebel Army Concentrating at Culpepper.
Nkw York. July Λ'.
The World's Washington dispatch state*
that advices from the front to-day say that the
greater portion of the rebel anny ha* arrived
below
C'ulpepuer^and is concentra ting at that
point. The Happiilan river will probably lie
the rebel linn of defense for a while at least,
thus protecting the Virginia Central Railroad.
A retreat may go on even to the Gordonsville,
Alexandria and Virginia Railroads.
The Times' Washington dispatch says the
Secretary of War has ordered that all the officers of Morgan's command captured in Ohio,
including Morgan himself, shall be placed in
close confinement In the Ohio Penitentiary,
there to remain until the rebel authorities
shall see fit to release the officers of Colonel
Straight's command.
The statement that the rebel General officers captured at Vioksburg have already been
exchanged is incorrect : the rebels have no
federal officers of equal rank to oiler in ex-

Saco.

Ar 20th, schs Leopard. Turner, Philadelphia: Savoy, Clark. Tremont ; .1 Ρ Merriam. Clark, Beltasi ;
Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton, aud J Baker, Barberick,

(Per steamship Scotia, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 17th io«t, Golden Eagle. Robinson,
Buenos Ayrw.
Sid 16th, S Η Talbot, Hatch, Cardiff; Gen McClel·
lan, Trask. New York; 17th, John Harbour, Ivey,
Boston.
Eut for Idg 17th, Alhambra. Lucas. San Francisco.
Cld at London 16th inst, Jennie Moody, Healy, Ior
Boston, (and *ailed from Gravesend 18th.j
Knt out 18th, Lizzie Southard, Cunningham, for
New York.
Ar at St Helier, Jersey, 15th, Emma, Atwood, fm

Supplied in packages from 2

In
In

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ODD FELLOW'S

Calais.

NEWPORT—In port 26th, schs Centurion, Nutter,
Alice, Terry, from Providence for Bangor,
New York; Good Hope, Phillips, fm Bangor for
Baltimore.
Also, brig Emeline, Green, fm Bangor for Ν York;
schs F J Cummings, Lunt, fm Calais for New York;
Ocean Mar, Ham Rockland fordo.
BOSTON—Ar 28th, barks Sarah Β Halo, Crowther,
Cardenas : Τ Cushing. Aines, RondoA; schs Banner,
Tucker, EHzabethport; Alciope, Wescott, Baltimore;
G W Baldwin, Spear, New York; Baltic, Hodgdon,
and Edw King. Cox, Calais; Presto, Johnsou, Ma·
chias; S J Lindsay, Eaton, Addison ; Ganges,Wiley,
Bangor.
Cld, bark Lynander, Glover.Cieufhegos; brig Scotland, MeLellan, Portland, to load for Cuba; schs
Flora King, McFarland, St John NB; Alice, Hill,

▲spin wall.

HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT !
Milton Brothkrs, Proprietors»
Providence, R. I.

Jyl

Thompson,

1\A WTUCKET—Ar 28th, sch Ophir, Snow, fra Pe-

nobscot.

Emery,
At

GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation
that will STICK
Patchesand Liningsto Boots and Shoes sufficiently strong without etitohing;
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery
Toys,and all article· of household use.
Iielt Makers,

days.

and an Irishman

ment

April 25, 1*β3.

Cincinnati, July

able to raise.

Cy The X. Y. Atlas says the Provost Marshai'soffice in Franklin County, Me., was beset
by a inob of 150 mon, and the conscription offi-

£y*A

TnoRNDiKK, Mb

Westport NS. Sch Neptune—13 cords wood. 300 1
qtls tish. 12 I»bis herring, 2 bbls mackerel, 4 j-bbla I
tongues and sounds, 240 lbs halibnt.

21».
received at

and Sam! Nash.

NEW

and Marv

IMPORTS.

Tight Place,

25th, >eh· Village Gem, I**rk, Botton ; Η Ε
Brown, Race, Bath.
Ar 27lh, sch Christiana, Knight. Fortress
Monroe.
fid 27th. bark Zetias Coffin, Fackard,
Aspiuwall.
ALBANY—Ar 27th, ech Brninard, Sawyar,
from
Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, ships ,Jo*Gilchrist, Lavensalier, Liverpool; Wm Tapscott, Bell, do; Thornton,
Wells, do; Wm Wirt. Jackson. < ufliz; Leonidat,
Wood, Montevideo; Lisbou. Currier, New Orleans;
Onward. Chase, l'ort Royal 8C ; bark Antioch, (iardiner, Marseilles»; briiO Β Alleu, Hay, Bonce; schs
Volunteer, Colt, Aux Caves; ElHeott, Duncan, Trinidad; (i Darby, Rogers, S'ew Orleans.
Ar2«Hh, barks-K A Cochraue.Pendleton.Matanzas;
Laroy, Coleman, Sagua: May Flower, Ferry, Burba·
do»'s ; sch Μ Κ Tierce, Low. Bangor.
CId 28th, brigs linogene, blunders, New Orleans;
Oroziinbo. Oil more, I'hiladelphia; Orison Adam.-*,
Waite. Klizabethport.
Ar 29th. ship* A M Lawrence, Trieste: Universe,
Liverpool ; barks Edw llill. Sylvester. Malaga; Ionic,
Hutchinson, Cardenas
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, schs Montrose,
Young,
Clii

or

papers.

of the

regiments or compabeing organized in the several States. Instructions to this effect have been sent to the
Provost Marshals of Ilhode Island and Penn-

of its feeble

cash.

£lP"Da. II. L. Davis, Analytical Physician, can
b« consulted upon all Chronic Diseases, at hie
office, 22DJ Congress street, Saturday and Sunday,
August 1st nnd 2d. At A. W. Hanscom's, Gorham
Village, Monday, Aug. 3d, from 9 A. M. till 3 P. M.
Advice free.
jy28edlw&w

In
son,

TO THE

*;νι;\ι\<-

into the nearest colored

strenuous

selling cheap for

eod&wtl

DIED.

of

nies

we

the authorities, the re-

to

pouse should be prompt and uureluctant.

and

Ν. Y. Tribune says, all colored men enrolled
under the present draft are to be consolidated

have

Jy29

[)ï<fTi«Tnv

many innocent persons
ere killed or wounded in the late riot in Xew

their maternal paient.

one

articles

a

out, that

were

public scorn.
Z9" It is supposed

eace,

^y~Probably

run

representative

leet the mob as the circumstances may retire, without endangering the safety of a
i-rowd of innocent persons. If called upon to

Isle.

it of the tow n, for the purpose stated.

from the

biding people, in the time of a riot, to retire
ο their respective residences or
places of busiess, leaviug it to the proper authorities to

Maj.Drew of Presque

SJP" At a Town Meeting in New Haven,
Conn., it was voted to pay the commutation
of $300 for such drafted men as were themselves unable to raise the money. The Town
Treasurer subsequently announced that he
was unable to borrow the money, on the cred-

protection

a

fork, who were present merely to gratify an
xcited curiosity. It is the duty of all law

on

jyTbe l.jth Maine regiment is now
Camp Parapet above New Orleans and is

A LARGE LOT OF NEW PARASOLS for «ale
half price. Also new Sun Umbrellas 75 cents
to $1 under old prices, at
GO WELL tc MOR HELL'S
Mrs. Foy'e Patent Orrset and Skirt Supporter,
the best article of the kind ever invented, for sale at
wholesale and retail, at a lest cost than other kinds,
at Guwkll & Mokkkll'8, agents for Portland.
One hundred Striped Cashmefe Shawls, new pattern, just opened at
GOWELL A WORRELLS.
Also a large assortment of Dress Goods and other
at

rcfer-

i<M business in the way of giving protection
here none is required. Any Irishman who

feet.

NOTICES.

transmission of

Fort

^f-We
Chaplain J. K. Lincoln of the 22d Maine regiment, of Bangor, was seriously injured on
10th inst. at Port Hudson, by his horse backing so as to fall over a precipice nearly forty

SPECIAL

1 nbs.

Ing to

ceed.—(Boston

Grapes,

the insulator had been broken aud the

Waguer, but in popular parlance, he
keeps "pegging away," and is bound to suc-

on

in another column picking Sambuc
for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article
open in hospital*.and by the first families in Tarie
London ana Now York, in preference to old l'ort
Wine. It is worth a trial,a* it give» great satisfae
tion.
dec22dly
a woman

e

lent to the government; and, added the general, "if they do not pay you, give It to them
f u the same terms that 1
gave my right arm—

volunteers.

jy~Gen. Gilmore doe* not intend to five
up his o|K'rations against Charleston .on Recount of the repeated repulse of his assaults

Skk

ii

setts.

quick

1. To make peace and restore the union
would you conseut to blot the 35th star from
our national flag, and strangle our young sister atate of Western Virginia, which has been
baptized in blood, aud remand the gallant
people of that section of the "Old Dominion"

jy The cattle disease has made its appearance again in some sections of Massachu-

jiew York, CoL Barton, 3d New IJampshire,
< ol. Jackson, 0th Maine, Col.
Emery. and the

ι

For eight hours the Monitors and the Ironsides had kept mj> a continuous fire, and Fort
Wagner had not yet surrendered. For eight
hours tllty-foar guns Iroin the laud batterie·
had hurled their shot and shell within her
walls, and still she Haunted the red battle-llag
in our face.
"Something must bo done, and that, too,
quickly, for iu a few days we shall have the
whole army in Virginia upon us," said an officer high iu command. "We must storm the
Ibrt to-night and carry it at the point of the

accordingly marshalled, and
moved as detailed in the following paragraph :
Not in widely extended battle line, with
cavalry and artillery al supporting distances,
but in solid regimental column, on the hard
ocean l>each, for hall a
mile before reaching
the fort, in plain sight of the enemy, did these
three brigades move to their appointed work.
Just as the darkness began to close iu upon
the scene of the afternoon and evening, Gen.
•Strong rode to the front and ordered his bri-,
gade, consisting of the 54tli Massachusetts,.
Col. Shaw, (colored regiment), the 5th Conn.,
Col. Chatlield, the 4Slh New Vork, Col. liar,
-ton, the :id New Hampshire, Col. Jackson, the
Ttilh Pennsylvania and Die 9th Maine Col.
Emery, to advance to the assault. At the instant, the line was seen slowly advauciug in

by eight-tenths
loyal States.
The "rumors'' referred to were those of the
New York Herald, to the effect that the President was about to join the ranks of Vallandigham and Wood, and in effect ask the rebels
to consent to become the acknowledged maniera and rulers of the republic; and such a
course would suit the Argus, and 1111 it with

whipped, «courged aud

for the

Proclamation."

ost euccessful, of the campaign. His brigle consisted of the 54th Massachusetts, Col.
; 'law, Oth Connecticut, Col. Chatfleld, 48th

—

liith

The

and become
equality unimpaired, ρ m re to be oorrect
unfeigned gratifact, thle result will he haiiod with
of all the people of the
fication

a

The, preparation

*^"First page—Argument against Slavery,
by Mrs. Kemble.
Poetry, "Freed l>y the
jy Lust page

Ey-The attack of Gen. Strong's brigade
upon Fort Wagner, on the IStli Inst., was one
pf the most brilliant ami desperate, if not the

assault is thus described :

bayonet."

the Rebels.

Monday's Argus had the following:
If the minora that the Administration i< about to
hack
change it» policy and invite the rebel States
Into the I'mon with all their rights, dignity and

elements ol

In the work.

SELECTED.

AND
«

The correspondent of the Ν. Y.
with Geu. Gilmore's force, says ^hat the attempt to take Fort Wagner, on the 18th, was
made alter dark, and just as a terri tic thunder

MAINE

Thursday Morning» JuIt 30,1HG3.

the y

ORIGINAL

The Amaalt on Port Wagner.

THE DAILY PRESS.

Attention Conscript*.
rill!Κ undersigned, at his office No 119} Exchange
X street, corner of Federal, is now prepared to
atteud to the cases of those who desire to tile a claim
for exemption from Military service under auy of the

conditions of the said law.

GEO. 8. NUTTING,
Counsellor and Attorney at Law.
d2w*
Portland, July 21, 1803.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the
X style of (ί. Ν. k A. H. Haves, is this day dissolved by mutual cousent. A. B. Haves has bought
all the property and the good will of the firm and all
payments are to l>e made to him. and he will settle
all demands against the tirin.
He wdl continue the business at the old stand.
t.fcOKt.C Ν. 11Λ Y ES,
ΛΒΝΚΚ 11 HAYES.
Jy27d2w·

f 1111Ε

State of .Haine.
Exactmvx Dbfaktmkxt, I
Augusta, July β. 18β3. J
adjourned session of the Executive i ouncil
will be held at the Council Chamber, in Augusta, on Monday, the third dav of August next.
JOSEl'll It IIALL,
Attest,
Secretary of8ta»«.
JyCdtd

AN

A
C/ L

jÇÎ<,!\

For Philadelphia.
The splendid packet Sohooner W. Η
as
l>arling, Baxter. master, will -«ail
above. For freight or passage apply to
MOSKS It. NICKERSON.
gg Commercial St., up stair».

jy28 dlw

Portland. Jaly ». 1*68.

dim

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

by

T. R. JONES*
Exchange Street, (ap stair».)
KP"The*e Bond4 are the cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest interest on
No. 65

my 16 istf

the cost.

Highland Boarding School
ΓΟΚ BOÏS.
third year of this School will commence Its
Fall Sessiou Tuesday, .Sept. 1st, and continue 11
weeks. The advantages for instruction are defined
to be of the tirst order, aud parent!* and guardian·
who have bovs to send awav fro m bow a re invited
to examine iiito the merits of thin school- Circulars
had on applicacontaining fall information mav be M
tion to
S.T.TKIK.A

THE

Proprietor

Bethel, Me.. July ». im

Principal.
Jy*l dtsepl

and

Nniii<* Historical SMrty.
nn»u»l in«-HD« of the Miine Historical Soci-

at the
THE
ety will Ik- held
Bowdoin College. Β run.wick,

rooms
on

of the

Society, in

thcksda r, jw0m* «*. im.
o'clock. Α. M
EDWARD BALLAKD, SecmUry.
dtd
Brun.wick. July 30, 1st'.'!.

at 8

Atlantic A SI. Lawrence Railroad.

ANNUAL ΜΚ.ΚΊΊΝΟ.
f 1111Κ Stockholders of the Atlantic k St. Lawrence
J. Kail road Company are hereby notitied that
their aiiuual meeting will be held at the old City
tonrth day of
j Hall iu Portland, on Tuesday the
! August, 1863. at ten o'clock Α. Μ to act upon the

! following subjects
1st To hear the report of the Directors and other
officers.
2d. To choose a Board of nine Directors for the
en-uing vear
»
3d. To see if the Stockholders will coutirm the arrangement* tor the liquidation and conversion of the
made by the Directors
I arrears of rent uponofshares,
WALTER
the Lea-*e of August 6th. 1868,
iu the modifications
3wed
into
under
Portland, July 23, 1W3.
entered
authority of a resoluwhich they
tion ot the Stockholders, passed at the last annual
the
of
meeting
Company
KotliiiiK ventured nothing gained.
Dated at Portland this seventeenth dav of July,
capital to invest iu a safe
FflHOSE having a «mall
Per order,
A IV. 1863
I pa* ing business call at 239 Congress street.
H W 11 F. RS KV. Clerk
jvK-dâwtd

Hemlock ami Spruce Lumber..
and Spruce
LOT, aboat 300,000 feet, Hemlock
sawed into dimensions to suit the
V Logs—will betor
same, it applied for soon.
the
party contracting
Αύυΐνy at Nos. .'<2 A iA Exchanjra street. COKEY.

Jvîrtdtf

TOWN.

MATTERS ABOUT

Supreme Judicial [Court.
TtllM WESTERN DISTRICT.

LAW

CÛMBIlIILANU

#

OOL'NTV.

06. William Douglass
Submitted oil briefs.

WbdNESDAT.—No.
Samuel Durin.

τ.

P. K. Hall.

Douglass.
John Π. Humphrey

No. 100.

y.

George E.

Argued.

Newman.

Evans A Putuam.

& Dana.

Shepley
No. 105.

George

Lewis v.

Jr., et al. .Submitted

ou

George Drown,

briers.
E. W.

D. Freeman,
1'. liâmes.

Mitchell,

Fesseiiden & Butler.

No. 106. Jabez C. Woooman, Jr., v. Silas
H. Churchill. Argued.
J. C. Woodman.
Vinton A Dennett.
No. 107. Lydia A. Palmer v. Uichard Gage.
Submitted without argument ou the part of
defendant.

Llttleflelds.

J. C. Woodman.

State v. James Jones et al.

No. 108.

gued.
Drummoud.
No. 100. State
argued in writing.
Drummond.

Ar-

Anderson & Webb.
v.

Walter Brown.

To be

J. A. Peters.

No. 110. State v. John
argued in writing.

Wyman.

To be

J. A. Peters.
Drummond.
Samuel T. Western et ux, in error,
τ. Moses G. Palmer et als.
Argued.
Drummond.
Howard <£ Strout.
No. 123. Mary S. M avail v. Edward A.
Kollins, Adm'r tie boni» non. Argued.
E. & F. Fox.
Howard <& Strout.
No. ill.

Eliza Jordan,in Equity, v. Joshua
Stevens et als. Plaintiff's argument to be furnished in thirty days, defendants in fifteen days
No. 136.

after, and plaintiff's reply in ten days after
that.

Howard A Strout,
S. L. Carleton.

E. & F. Fox.

Municipal Court—July 20.
Michael Uerinot, for drunkenness, was
one

fined

(huerai Me»'tlriK of the Citizen*·

Agreeably to the request of a number of the
legal voters of the city, a general meeting of
the citizens, duly notified agreeably to law,
was held at City Hall yesterday afternoon, to
whether the citizens would vote to instruct
the City Council to raise and appropriate the
aee

cum

of $300 for each and every drafted man

who may be mustered into the military service
of the United States under said draft, or who
may furnish a substitute for said service as

required by law. Also to vote all other instructions to said City Council which may be necessary to carry ίηφ effect the provisions above

mentioned,
There w«f£ÉM'or 600 voters present at the
meeting. It^W· called to order by J«,M.
Ileath, Esq., City Clerk, who read the warrant

calling

the

meeting.
Lewis B, Smith. Esq., and Α. K. Shurtleff,
Esq., were appointed a committee to assist the
Clerk in receiving, sorting and counting the
ballots for

Moderator.

a

The whole number of ballots for Moderator
was

Necessary

for

a

choice,

Josiah H. Drummond had

Mr. Drummond

np.
Edward Fox, Esq., remarked that the City
Council bad already auticipated the object for

called, and by
their action there was really nothing left for
this mectiug to do. Still, in order to show
that the action of the City Council was in achad been

cordance with the views of the citizens, he had
prepared a resolution which he would offer.
was

as

follows:

Whereat,

The City Council has voted to pay
three hundred dollars to each person drafted
into the service of the United States, upon his
beiug mustered into the service, or procuring
an

accepted substitute—therefore

Rceolred, That the inhabitants of the city of
Portland, in tow>i meeting assembled, do hereby a|fj>rove and ratify the doings of the City
Council, in thus supporting and aiding the
Government in putting down Treason and

He belliou.
The resolution

adopted by acclamation
and with great applause—there being but one
negative voice in the meeting.
was

The third article in the

warrant

was

steamer

Forest

they desire,
Monday they attend 'Change and devote the
time to making business acquaintances.
The followiug are the Sub-committees of
the Board of Trade for the reception :
Chairman of the General Committee—T.
C. Hersey; Treasurer—Jonas U. Perley ; Secretary—J. Q. Twitchell.
Committee on Reception at Railway—Jedediah Jewett, Horatio HillvA. K. Shurtleff, J.
B. Fillebrown, W. L. Southard.
On Hoard of Trade Levee at City Thill—
James O. Brown, James E. Carter, J.
Q.
Twitchell, Henry Fox, Stephen H. Cummings.
On ! fault and Carriages—Thos. E. Twitchell, J. C. Stevens, Warren Brown.
On Reeeption on 'Change—The Directors
of the Merchants Exchange.
and

as

On Inland Excursion, Clam Bake & Chowder—Ε. E. Upliam, O. M. Marrett, H. I. Kobinson, F. O. Libhy, Win. F. Satford.
On Music—Augustus E. Stevens,
W. Woodman, Charles E. Jose,
On Hulls—F. C. Moody.
On Steamers anil Railway»—T. C.
On Printing—M. X. Rich.

George
Hersey.

George and Martha Washington·
We have the pleasure of calling the attention of our readers to Middleton's PotraiU
of George and Martha Washington, which
cannot be exceeded in
beauty and perfection.
This pair of pictures strikes, as a joy, forever,

being really and truly a thing of beauty. The
portraits are from Stuart's original painting,
and being of the cabinet, or half life size, make
a rich and rare parlor ornament.
The general
outline of these pictures is
exceedingly flue,
while the shading U rich and
peculiarly pleasing, affording lines of expression which the
observer cannot fail to admire. No parlor in
this city should be without this
pair of portraits; they are the richest and cheapest luxury
that taste aud reflueincnt can enjoy. How so
much taste and refinement

comparatively trifling

so

can

be afforded for

of money we
cannot understand.
The agent will spend a
few days in our city, and will immediately
a

sum

and our citizens should
of this occasion to provide

commence to canvass,

post-

poned indefinitely, and the meeting, after
another round of applause adjourned siue die.

the

see

.iug

Painting

may address Box

1541,

stat-

their address.

jy

The Harvest Moon will make an exevening among the Islands in Ca»-

cursion this
co

Bay.

Good munie to be furnished for the

The Ilarvest Moon is a Dew,
staunch, safe lx>at, and is under the command
of experienced officers, which fact Is a relief
occasion.

to those who experience

while

on

board

a

a

little uneasiness

steamboat.

£y~The Stale Street Sunday School, weathpertniting, will make an excursion to Little
Chebeague It-land to-morrow, (Friday) in the
Barge Comfort, which will leave Uailroad
Wharf at 8 o'clock. Penoo· going arc expected to provide for themselves one day's
er

Central Church Sabbath School
make their annual excursion to

Saco river to-day, over the York & Cumberland ltailroad. The young folks are anticipat-

ing pleasant time and the old folks will go
and help them enjoy it.
10'J Middle street,

is agent for the Maine Insurance

Co., located

Augusta. Buildings, merchandize and personal property generally, not exceeding in
amount £5000 will be insured by him in that
office.

at
Λ i'oKTLAND

ter from

Capt.

&OLDIKK WOTOI'ED,—A letChas. I*. Mattocks, Co. A, 17th

Maine regiment, dated "Camp near Piedmont
Station, fifteen miles from Warrenton, Va.,
that Frederick W. Bosworth,
of the regiment, was danger-

July 25th,"
Sergeant Miyor
ously wounded in the action
on the 23d, by an
unexploded
states

at

Manassas Gap

six pounder shell
which took eflect upon his right thigh. He
was to be taken to Warrenton that night if

He bears up remarkably well for one
that suffer s so much, and everything possible
is being done for him.

possible.

A brief note from

Col. Merrill states that

youug Bon worth behaved

nobly

In both en-

gagement*.

('apt. Mattocks states that Dr. Bosworth
the only man wounded In that regiment.
Young Bosworth Is a son of Rev. Mr. Boswas

worth, pastor of the Free street Church in this
city. His lather left home Monday morning,

DyTlio Commentai for August contains
an interesting article from the
peu of Lieut.
Egbert l'helps, U. S. Α., entitled "Our Future,"
auil an amusing article headed, "Across Maine
in Mid-winter," besides its usual variety. He
weired by Uobinson, 51 Exchange street.
"Jg" The two story dwelling house and laDd
belonging to the heirs of the late Joseph
Thaxter, Xo. IS) Cross street, is offered for
sale. For further particulars see
advertising
columns.

CouBr.cTloN.—It was Corp. Isaac WiUard
Btake who performed the heroic deed mentioned in
to

yesterday's Press. He is a brother
Corp. Chas. II. lilakc, and a member of the

game

company.

on receiving a telegram that his son was dangerously wounded. We hope, with thousands
of others, that favorable accounts of the young

EST* At a meeting of the Directors of the
Portland Company, on the 2Hth last., H. J.
Little was elected President, J. C. Xoyes

man's recovery may be received.

Treasurer. John Sparrow Superintendent, and
Kufus 11. Bean, Clerk.

Tub Conkckipts.—The Enrolling Board
acted

yesterday

upon

flfty-three

ty-seven furnished substitutes.

cases.

Τwon-

Sixteen were

exempted for disability, three for alienage, two
for being only sous, on whom
aged parents
were dependent, two for over
age, one as lathof motherless children under twelve
years
of age, one for
non-residence, and one for being
in the service.

ΚΓ* The three barrels
to have been sei&ed

ledo, were
low,

as

resume

the examination at

on

of

Sugar, reported
brig J. Pol-

board the

taken Iroin the «tore of J. S. Wios-

we are

informed by Capt. Marwick,

Augustus Robinson,

er

The Board will

51

Exchange St.,

has received lor sale " Heart and Cross," by
Mrn. Oliphant; and "The liarbarism of Slavery," by Hon. Charles Sumner.

9 o'clock this
dred

morning. Thus far, one hunand sixty-six cases have been
disused of.

Veteran JtltulMENTS·—Col. Frank Fessenden, of this city, and Col. George L. Beal, of
Norway, have been authorized by Gov. Coburn
to raise two of.the three veteran
regiments
which it is proposed to raise in this Stale.—
Col. Fessenden has
already proceeded upon
the business.
Col. Beal received his authority yesterday, ami wyi get about the work at
once.
Two better persons for this
business,
we think, could not have
been selected.
Effect» of Oa*.—William
Ladrigan, a
pipe-layer for the Gas Light Company, w hile
engaged yesterday afternoon in connecting a
pipe I" Exchange Street, inhaled so much ol
the gas as, first, to render him
helpless, and
then to make

hitn so crazy that it look
two
policemen to hold him. He wan taken to the
gai office, and after a little while was
con-

veyed

to

his residence.

been allected

by

He has

once

before

the gas in the same manner.

Sy~Mr. Ε. M. 1'atten, at 81 Fox Block, will
sell to-day at auction, a beautiful assortment
of shells from all
parts of the globe. It is the

largest, as well as handsomest, collection
brought to this city. See advertisement.

ever

The

Brig

William. B. Nash of Oherryfield
Burned.

The Crew of the Florida Lionized.
Statement o(

Captain

New York Market.

New York, July 20.
Cotton-·steady at βίο for middling upland*.

Flour
State and Western dull and closed 10c
lower; SuperHue State 4 00 @ 4 45; Kxtra ao 6 10
(gj 5 20; Choice 6 16 % 5 25; liouud Hoop Ohio 5 60
(a. 5 GO; Choice do 6 «5 ia> 7 10: Superflue Western
4 00; Southern dull aud drooping; mixed to
good
ô 90 g 6 45: Kancy and Kxtra 6 60 .etf 9 (*>; Canada ">c
lower; coinmou Extra 5 10 (gj630; Kxtra good to
—

choice 5 30

7 25
Wheat—dull and lc lower; Chicago
1 00 %
1 10; Milwaukee Club 111 α, 1
22; red Winter Western 1 a @ 1 2»'·; white choice
Kentucky 1 63.
steady, but closed dull aud lc lower;
Mixed Western shipping at 68 (<£ 69.
a.

Spring

Corn—opened

Beet'—dull.
Pork—dull, heavy and lower.
Sugar—steady ; New Orleans 11] @ 13; Muscovado
91 @ 18; l'ort ο Kico 11J 'p. 12.
Molasses—unchanged ; Muscovado at ί&, and on

private

terme.

8lock Market·

Nkw York. July 29.
Second Hoard.—Stocke better and close
strong.
Chicago & Kock Inland
106?
ΠHiiois Central scrip,
114$
Canton Company
82
Brie preferred
1Û64
Hudson,
14'.·}
Harlem
123
Keadiug,
199J
Michigan Southern
Galena & Chicago,
100
Κ rie
1021
Cumberland preferred,
3<jj
New York Central,
127*
American Cold
.....1271
T/easnry 7 3- lot lid
106}
United States one year certificates
9,s|
Missouri 6'p.
7<»J
United States 0's 1881
coupons
1051

(lie

$!>tli <lny

ot"

are

to I*· used in all case*. The affidavits ol the claimand the affidavit* of two
respectable persons,
(heads of families) residing iu the district, are to be
considered and act· d upon by the "Board of Enrol·
Bent." These affidavits must )K. taken before a civil
inagistra e. duly autbori/e 1 to administer oaths.

Vneiisl,

has
accepted the invitation of the Executive
Committee to deliver the oration. Other gentlemen
expected to make addresses, suited to the event
and the dav. 1'ersons attending will be accomundated with KitttMd and gtawlbwit fkcilities.
The details of the celebration will be given in future
notices.
The citizens of the State and others, interested in
this initial point in her history are invited to attend.
Η. Γ. HA1LI&Y, Chairman Ex. Com.
Hath. July 28,1863.
d2w

THOMAS LUCAS,
No. 12·» Middle Street

Form 25.

Portland,

--

LO.
with Bermuda dales

llespootfully calls your particular

Certificate qf Exempt ion for the Son qf a Wu!ov,or
qf ayed and Infirm Parent or Parente.

Sunday School
EXCTJRSI ΟΊΝΓ
Friday,

THE LAST AYV.VIv!

raid

brought by the blockade runner Vefrom Wilmington, N. C.
Dates of the
say Harrisburg is in Lee's hands, and the

DRY
WHICH

Xkw

YokkJuI)·

Hi.

Freeman arrived to-day from
The pirate Florida was there
and
caulking, and did not expect to
coaliug

Brig

John

Bermuda -I'M.

leave lor two or three days.
The British schr Hound, from Bermuda,
brings C'apt. Coffin and crew of brig W. B.
Nash, captured by the pirate Florida. Capt.
Coffin reports sailed from New York July d<l,
with a cargo of lard and stores. July 8, lat.
40, Ion. 70, at :i 1*. M., made a steamer to the
eastward standing westward ; (Missed us aliout
Ave miles off. She had four smoke stacks, and
was a side wheel [the Ericsson
|. We soou
alter made another steamer to the East, which
came along and passed us.
Soon alter she
bore up for us and came alongside with stars
and stripes llying.
Hailed us to heave to as
they would send a boat alioard, and as the
boat boarded us they hoisted the rebel flag,
and the officers of the lioat pronounced us a
prize to the Confederate llag. and ordered myself and part of my crew to lake part of our
clothes and papers and go aboard the steamer,
which proved to be the Florida. My charts
and instruments were confiscated, anil
thy
brig set on lire. The Florida then steered for
a schr in sight, which was found abandoned.
She was a w haling schr belonging to I'rovinceUiwn, and was set on Are.
The Florida then steered from the coast as
fast as possible, under steam and canvass, and
lauded myself and crew at Bermuda, July 10.
The Florida'* officers have been lionized by
the authorities, and she was saluted by the
fort!in the harbor of St. George. She is armed with six broadside guns and two pivots.—
She is not as fast as has been represented and
her machinery is out of repair. She doe# not
steam over eight and a half knots
per hour.—
The discipline ou board is bad.
The Florida had transferred a portion oi her
valurble spoils to the Robert E. Lee, to be
taken to Wilmington.
The cargo of the W. B. Nash consisted of
0MtVi3^ pounds of lard and 5,Wtl7 staves.

Fit OH FORTRESS MONROE.

Item» from Richmond Pupi'ra.
I' ro<hi mat ion of the Mayor of
Su run null.
Fobtkkss Mo ν ho κ, July 28.
The flag of truce steamer New York arrived

from

City Poiiit last evening iu charge of
Capt. Mullord. She briugs no prisouers. She
brings Richmond pa|>cr> of the 27Ul.
The propeller United States arrived here
this altcruoon with 104 rebel prisoners, which

were

sent to

Fort Norfolk.

Steamer New York le It here at two o'clock
this atteruooii.
Tile following are extracts from Richmond

papers:
The Fayettevillc, N. C., Observer insists
that D'Morris, the President ol the Telegraph
Co., should dismiss the enterprising reporter
who invented the story oi (ieu. Lee taking
40,000 prisoners.
Gold is worth $11 in Richmond.
Seventy-seven Yankee prisoners arrived
yesterday morning from Culpepper and twenty

Wytheville.
The Mayor of Savannah has issued a proclamation requesting all the residents of the
city to organize for home defence, and all managers ol stores, workshops and other places ol
business to close them at 2 P. M. on Mondays»
and Fridays, for the purpose of
Wednesdays
drilling. Lie direct* that an enrollment be
made of every man iu the city capable of bearing arms in its defence.
ilon. A. 11. Stephens reached Augusta, lia.,
yesterday from Richmond.
from

T\\e

LANCASTER

BE BOLD

HALL,,

Saturday, August 1.
Admittance. 25 cents. Open from 9 A. M.
Portland, July 27, 1803.

^exlTWrty ttaj s,
x

Silk and liBco Mantillas,

Berates, Berage Double Robes,
Parasols, Muslins,

Lurch will make

<

Diatniattale from Military .Service.

Wahuixgtox, July

20.

Commander llcnry A. Wise lias beeu appoiuU'd by the President Chief of the Bureau

of Ordnance in the Navy
Department ail interim.
lu the list of dismissals from the
military
service for the week ending
Saturday last, as
officially announced, are the following: Major
Uranville O. llaller, of the 7th U. S.
infantry,
for disloyal conduct and the utterance of disloyal sentiments ; Capt. II. 1*. Merville, of 11th
Ν. V. heavy artillery, for repealed utterance
of treasonable and disloyal sentiment»;
Capt.
Win. H. Burke, of 10th Ohio volonteers, for
treasonable language and
disloyalty ; Lieut.
M. B. DeSilva, of ltith Ohio
volunteers, for
and
a
writing
publishing highly
letter.

disloyal

Cheap
a va ll

Tor the millions !

profita

Αίνο

quick

rxti'rks

PlIlLADF.I.I'HIA, July

*J0.

The Sub Agent reports sales of $1.905,400
worth of δ 20's to-day. Deliveries of bonds
made to July 11th inclusive.
The Secretary of the Treasurjfhas decided
to continue the sales as heretofore and will

days

notice of their

discontinuance.

Tho Draft in Lockport, Ν. Y.
Boffalo, X. T., July 20.
The draft at Lockport wits completed yesterday, and though trouble was apprehended
none occurred.
It Is understood that the
ill,II* in this city will commence next week.

The Prize Declamation of the Junior
Class of Bowdoin

College will take place on
Monday evening, August 3d, at the Congregational Church, exercises to commence at 7 1-2
o'clock.

are

the

Goods—

We, the subscribers, do
above-named
is
pendent on the labor of

over

on

Leaving the Depot at 7$ o'clock, a. M.**and 2 P. m.
Swings, Foot-balls, and all other ueeessary arrangeru «-nt* will be made for a pleasant and
profitable
time.

Tickets for the excursion—Adulte, 80 eta; Children
20 cent*.
Tickets for sale at Mr. Shaw's Tea Store, Middle
tre t. in I by tti* c.» η nitte-· at th" Vestry on Tuesday evening and Thursday morning.
jy26 did·

brocaded Black Silks; blue and
plain
brown Silk»; also all the desirable color» to be
found. Let every Lady in want of a GOOD SILK
.Such

anil

a·»

Music by Gilinore's Hand. The following have been appointed speakers:
O. \V. Davis, Jr., J. E. Dow, Jr., S Ο. Frye,
Κ. \Y. Crover, J. C. Darkness, ll.N. W.
Hoyt,
Charles Jewell, C. F. Libby, J. II. Maxwell,
W. H. Pearson, T. 11. White, J. E. Woods.

hereby eertify that the
aged aud infirm, and desons for support.

Justice of the Peace.
Dated at
1
thin
1*6 j
day of
Not* 1.—The first certificate must be signed
by the
parent making the election, and the second by two
respectable citizens (heads of families) residents of
the town, county, or district iu which the person*
reside, and sworn to before a magistrate. In ease the
father is deceased, the certificate is to be signed
by
the mother, and the tfcet of the father's death is to
be stated by the persons certifying.
Note 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
where the labor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the persons dépendent on him. The exemption does not
iu
cases where there is sufficient
property to yield support, and the necessary business for collecting the income can be ti auaacteii by agents, trustees, or the

Largest and Best
assortment of Silks ever brought into this State. I
have the ESGLiSH CROWS BLACK SILK, and

both plain and tigured of all other celebrated European make, all of which will be
SOLD VERY LOW FOR CASH.

apply

THE OKEAT DIVIDEND
—or

Recently distributed

DOLLARS,

among the

l'olicy

TK ni uni Lile 'Insurance
OP

C»»h

Ν Κ \V

Co.,

V Ο Η Κ

Should lead every man to look into the system and
advantage ot this Company betore insuring elsewhere. This dividend has added nearly Aft y per cent.
to the value of the Policies, and la, in many us tances,
thirty-three per rent. more thiin the premium* fxiid.

The best and safest invest ment any man can make
for the bcuetit of hit family, is in a l'olicy with this
old and substantial company.
Λ large number of the business and professional
men of l'or!land and vicinity hold its
policies and
can attest to its advantages, to whom reference
may
be made.
Document? and all needful information cheerfully
granted on application at my office,

CxrhniiRP Street.
W. D. LITTLE. Agent.

This Company gave
sion the past jear.

jy'il

Island
EAST

SIDE

and Wool Plaids, Satin Stripes, Garabaldi
Checks, I'oil de Cheveree, Travelling Mixtures, rich
French Γορίins,Italian Lustre·, Spring and Summer
Delaines, plain all-wool Delaines, in all the beautiful
shades and colors, TafTettas, Goat's Hair Goods and
Camel's Hair Lustre* in all the new shades, plain
Alpacca* in all colors, French and Euglieh Ginghams, American and English Prints, Thibet*. Lyonese*. aud all other Dress Goods, too numerous to
recapitulate here.

Personally appeared before me. the above named
And
and severally made oath
that the above certificate is correct and true, to the
best of their knowledge and belief.
Justice t\f the Peace
Dated at
I
this day of
1*6
J
Not* 1.—This certificate is to be used
only in cases
where the labor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of tne persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply in
case* where there is sufficient
property to yield supand the necessary business can" be transacted
r collecting the income by agents,
trustees, or the
like
Ν otic 2—The first certificate must be signed by the
person claiming exemption, and the second by two
respectable persous (heads of families president in the
same town, county, or district with the
person for
whom exemption is claimed.

Shawls! Shawls! Shawls!

tf

Perfect Reaatie*—All

New

Pattern»!

Crt.

WHARF.

uuivuhiavius \

change or nouns.
Steamer

We, the subscribers,
and
residents of
county, State
of
hereby certify that
who
is liable to draft. Is the only brother of
under 12 yean» of age, having neither father nor
mother, and dependent on his labor for support.

Forry,

CUSTOM HOUSE

lows:

being liable to draft
into the servie of the United States,
hereby make
affidavit that I am the only brother of
ut.der 12 years of air»·, having neither father nor
mother, and dependent ou my labor for support.

eue h as

OVER 3000 HEW 8HAWL8,

#8000 to the Sanitary Commis-

HESTER will

ran as

fol-

Leave Portland at
and loj a.m.,
ami 1J, 3J and OJ o'clock ι·. M.
Leave the Islands at Uj and 111 a. m., and 2}, 4j.
and 6 o'clock p. m
Will touchât Peak's Island on all dowv trips, and
last return trip in the iorenoon, and the two last
trip» in the afternoon.
jy 25

A

large assortment

of Cloths for Men and

Boys'
Certificat e

June

liable to drafi are air ratty
vice if the ('nited States.

son

"Woolen Goods».

family

Grey,

ALL

THE

Special attention

Annual Examination of Candidates for adW oo\en
THE
mission to Bowdoin College will take place
the

Itowdoin Colh^e.
ΓΊΠΙΙΕ Annual Meeting of the Overseers of Bowdoin
A College will be hold·-η at their Koom iu tlie College Chapel, on the fourth day of August next, at 3
o'clock P. m.
A. C. KO Β HI NS, Secretary.
Brunswick, July 6th, 1863.
jyStd

Kowdoiii Colli'ge.
President and TrusMeeting
THE
tees of Bowdoin College will be held at Banister
of the

Hall, iu the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary.
Brunswick, J uly 6th, 1863.
jy8 td

THE AFFLICTED !

DR. W.ït.

HMedicnl

PATTERNS

to

or

as

privates.

T· be Sitld for what they will kriag·

Also,

a

full assortment

SHEETISGS, SHIRTISGS, STRIPE SHIRTTXGS. DESiMS, PLAIDS, CRASH, TABLE
LISES, TABLE COVERS, SAP KISS,

Note 2.—This certificate must be signed by one of
the parents, ff there be any ; it not, by two
respectable persons ( heads of families) resident in the same
town, county, or district with the person for whom
exemption is claimed.
For* No. 29.
Certificatf that the person liable tonraft is the mfesth·
er qf motherhjs children, under 12
years
age,
dependent on his labor for support.
the
1,
subecriher, being liable to draft
into the service of the United States,
hereby make
affidavit that I am "the father of
motherless
child
under 12 years of age, and dependent on
j my labor for support.

TOGETHER WITH

Spring Skirts,

ALLOTHU

too

numerous

GOODS,

to mention.

Electrician,

ofconu&bss and elm streets,
to the citizens of

globe,

concboiogists or parloT

ornament*.

Will be ou exhibition thie(
Wednesday) evening
from 7 until 10o'clock. Sale continued
until everr
lot is Bold. Ladieu aro invited to
examine thi· col-

lection.

dtdjySIt

Valuable Heal Eetate at Auction.
Friday, Jely 91, It 12 M at Merchant·'· EsONchange,
No. 24 Kxohange St., the large and valuable house

the corner ol Free and Cotton
street,
occupied by Mrs. Baker as a boarding bouse.
three -tory brick house, with battement
and a
large L. It is liuinhe<l throughout and in
good order— ha* gas and other
modern improvements, abundantly supplied with hard and -«oft water,
centrally
on

now

It iff

a

and

pleasantly located,

and mu*t a!w«y« be a valuaThe lot is about .V) feet
ou Free street,
( otton.
Also, the two «tory brick house on Cotton street
adjoining the above. This house i* also in thoronfh
repair, and finished throughout. Oas, water and
everything desirable and comfortable for a business
man for oecupancv or for investment.
This lot I·
about 45 foot on Cotton st. by 60 feet
deep. We

ble property.

by

loi)

on

rarely offer so desirable a property. These house· oaa
b«* examined for three days before the
ea!e, from 3 to

% o'clock
count of

each afternoon.
No postponement on acweather. Title clear, terms satisfactory.
IIENRY BAILEY k CO, Aue'rs.

Jy24 dtd·

MERCHANDISE.
Mixed Ce,·,
T/U1A Ho.heli He*τ y Mixed Corn landlBg
i OUU ta<l lor 1*1* by
C. Κ ( HAM,
jj2T tf
No. 6 Central Wharf.
Yellow Cora.

PK1ME
13
Jy

Yellow Cora, for ml· br
P. V.

VARNUM,

Commercial street, held Widget?'· wharf.

St. Ia>bI« Flour.
LOUIS FLOCK, for nle by
1'. V. \ AKNL'M. Commercial
street,
13
jy dletf
head Wldg.ry'» wharf.

ST.

FOR SALE & TO LET.

We, the subscribers,
and
residents of
oountv, State of
is father of
hereby certify thai
motherless children under 12 years of age, and dependent
on his labor for
support.
Personally appeared befbre
that the above certificate is
beat of tlieir knowledge and

THOMAS LUCAS

me, the above-named
and severally made oath
correct and true to the

belief.

Justice qf the Peact.
thia
da y
of
136
Note.—The first certificate must he signed by the
person claiming exemption, and the second by two
respectable persons (heads of families) resident in
the same town, countv, or district with the
person
for whom exemption is claimed.
Dated

J

1'ortlaud and vicinity, that he has been in this
city lour mouths. During that time we have treated
a large number of'pal ients with wonderful success,
the QNL Y STORK IX PORTLAND where can be
For* ;*».
j Certificate of Exemption
and curing persons iu Much a short space of time that I
»m account c\f unbhîtablethe «question is often asked do they stay cured. To ; found a comflïtk awobtsust of
ur» s of age.
this ouestion we will nay that all that do not stay
of
I,
county, State
cared we will doctor thé second time for nothing.
of
having been enrolled under the proviThin, with the success we have met with, iu a euro
sions of an act of Congress "for enrolling and callthat our services are appreciated. Thereing out the national forces," Ac approved March .1,
guarantee
fore, lest patient» ehould delay comi* g for fear we
IH63, as liable to perform military duty in the service
shall not stay long enough to give the test. we will
AT LOW PRICES
of the United States, hereby certify that I am not
h re eay that we shall stay in this city at least until
legally subject to such liability, and fbr the follownext April.
ing reason
My entire stock of St.MMKK GOODS rauet be »nd
Dr. D. has been a practical ElootHtiaD Ibf tw»-ntvThat I am
years of age.
shall be closed out to make room for Fall Goods.
one years, and is also a regular graduated
|
phvsieian.
Now is the time to get good· CUE Ai*, as in les» than
Klectricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases,
We, the subscribers.
and
of
in the form of nervous ος sick headache; neuralgia
the town, countv, and State above mentioned, hereone month goods
iu the head, neck.or extremities; consumption,when
by certify that the above statement of
'i
in the acute stages or where the lung* arc· not fully
age is correct aud true to the beet of our knowledge
Will advance at leaat 25 per Cent·
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrotula, hip
and belief.
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
of the spine, contracted muscle», distorted limbs,
palsy ororparalysis, St. Vitas' Dance, dea'n«>ss. stam- Let all who want Dry Goods embrace thie importuPersonally appeared before me, the above-named
mering
hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indigesnity, and buy what goods they waut for summer and
aud
and severally
tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we euro
made oath tbat the above certificate· are correct and
fell.
ease
that
can
he
every
presented; asthma, bronchito the best of their knowledge and belief.
true,
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female
ΟΓ* As thie is a rare chance, all in want ot Dry I
complaints.
Justice
the r«ace.
Goods should call early in order to secure the
Dated at
\
By
this
day of I«i }
Note I .—the certificate in regard to age is, in all
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazy
cases where practicable, to be signed bv the
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elasticparents
of the person claiming
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled: the frostexemption, ami the requirements specified in the regulations are to be adhered
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities reto. The blank space in the certificate to indicate the
moved; i'aintness converted to vigor, weakness to
»U£e of the person is to be filled as follows
strength ; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear and
That I am "under twenty" years of age.
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of
That I am "over thirty -ft ve"ye&rs of age,'and maryouth are obliterated ; the acctdcnt» of mature life
ried.**
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and
an actne circulation maintained.
That I am "over forty-five** years of age, according
to the facts in the case.
In case the certificate is not signed by
LADIES
Note
l
REMEMBER, THE PLACE IS the parente, the fhet of air»' must be certified
to by
Who have cold hands and feet; weak stomachs;
two respectable persons (heads of families) resident
lame and weak backs ; nervous and sick headache;
in the same town, county, or district with the perdizziness and swimming in the brad, with indigesson for whom exemption is claimed, and the
tion and constipation of the bowels; pain iu the side
require.Ko. 12.1 Jlidtlle Street.
ments of paragraph 61, Regulations, Ac., must be
and back; leccorrlura, (or whites): falling of'the
compiled with.
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and
all that long train o* diseases will Hud in ElectricIl!aok forms can be obtained by
application to this
ity a sure means of cure. For painful menstruation,
office.
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line
Substitutes
must
be
to
th»· Board of Enof troubles with young ladies, Electricitv is a ceitaiu
presented
roiment tor examination by them, and if
accepted,
specific, and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer
tlie drafted man will receive a certificate of nonto the vigor of health.
liability fr->m the Board.
fZfr'H'r hurt an Electro'Chemictil Apparatus for
Commutation has been fixed by the 8ecretarv of
extracting Mineral Poison ftvm thesvst. m, such as
WaratSSOO. That amount paid to Nathaniel J. Miler of this city, Collector of Internal Revenue, will
Mercury, Antimony. Arsenic, &c. Hundreds who
are troubled with stiff joints, weak backs, and varientitle the drafted man to two (duplicate) receipts.
ous other difficulties, the direct cause of which, iu
One of these
receipt-* tatobe kept, the other,presented
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous
to the Board of Enrolment, will entitle the holder to
drugs,
can be restored to η -tural
a certificate of non-liabilitv from the Board.
strength and vigor by the
d.
use of from live to eight llatlis.
IVr order Board of Enrolment,
Office hours from Η o'clock a.m. to 1 p. m. ; 1| to
CHARLES II DOUGHTY.
j
f> ; and 7 to 8 P. w.
Captain and Provost Marshal.
Consultation Free.
1
d8m
jy 14 isedtf
jy25
July 14,1963-dk wtaafl

Fashionable

THOMAS

LUCAS'j

M'.U 111 It Κ NTOIt I).

3Portla.il

Ivlaine.

Dwelling Hons*» St Land for Mile.
Η Κ two

story double House and Land, Ko. 19
Middle street.
belonging to the heir·
It is in good repair,
very
convenient, contain* sixteen rooms, and welt adapted for one or two families; has au abundant
supply
of excellent water. Lot 60 feet front
by 100 in depth.
Good stable on tlie premises.
This property, from its
central
very
location, must
always be valuable, and desirable either for investment or occupancy.
For term* and other information call on JAMES
TODD. 184 Middle street, or Κ Μ ΓΑΤΊ Ui, Exchange street, over Oceau Insurance Office.

Τ
Cross,
of the late

near

Joseph Thaxter.

j>29 dtf

For Sale.
A Κ A KM Id Cape Klijabeth.aboet
4J miles from 1'ortland, containing
about ITU seres, with two d welling
houses, barn and out-bailding·.—
^ι'ι' "wtJM*· Large proportion of fences stonewail
Λ part or the whole will be sold.
Inquire of
CLEMEN Γ JORDAN, on the premises, near Sont*
Congregational meeting-bouse.
jy21 d2aw w4m·
A

JldHiBt

Store for Sale.
ΓΙΊΗΕ four-storv brick Store in Free Street—No. 6
X in the Free Street Block—next east of Tolford'a.
Enquire of II. T. MA< lilN, (.alt Block, or
Γ. ΒΑ RN ES.
ap9i»tl
Middle Street.

WANTS....LOST.
Lett.

A

BOLL of lireenbaoki, containing K£,

mhm-

here betweeu Xkldlc strm-t,
1'ortJaud, and
the Atlantic Houx>,
Scarborough. Whwier will
return the nine to Κ 11 .«malUuternatiooal
Houm.
«hall bo liberally rewarded.
1 H. >mn
l'ortlaod, July 27,1*M3.
dlw·
w

Horse
A B,T

hors*.

WW »»d IW® **'

·»330

s·"
Wanted lo Pureha»e
the

or

Rent.

part of the city, moderate rind
IXHouse,SoothwMt
for
small family, where there
a

a

children.

Apply

jyl6dtf

are no

to

W. M Y AH,
161 Commercial street.

Wanted.
American girt to do housework. Enquire at
47 Wilmot street, near corner of Lincoln street
between 6$ and
o'clock Γ. M.
j}24tf

AX

LIVERPOOL A3D LONDON

Fire and Life Insurance Co.
The ( tympany
Taid up
Annual

u di

1836.
912.089,096 00
6,000.000 00

e*tabfi*hrd in

Capital and Surplus Fuuds

Revenue

Shareholders
ments of the
Shareholders.

personally responsible for all engage-

Company.

Directors must be

All

American ISranch,
Hrcul

Qflct. So. 56 WtUl J So. 61 Pine Sts

.,

S. York.

DIRECTORS LN NEW YORK.
FaAXCia Cuttbmlt, Chairman.

of the Peace.

claimed.

WHITE LISES, LISES BOSOMS,
LISES CAMBRICS,

Balmoral Skirts, Watch

)·

apply

lOOO NEW CAPER

HOUSEKEEPING

DEUnC,

announce

two members of the
county and
iu the military service of
non-commissioned officers, muare

this day of
1M I
Note 1.—This is only intended to
where the
members of the family claiming exemption reside in
the same family. If any of the members reside elsewhere. and have gone into the military service of the
l uited States, uo exemption on that accouut can be

be devoted to the

No. II Clupp's Block,

respectfully

hereby certify that

Personally appeared befbrs me, the above-named
*nd
and severally made oath that the
above certificate is correct aud true, to the best of
their knowledge and belief.

l>e\u\rUneiU \

on

seventh day of
next, at eight o'Friday,
August
clock in the forenoon, In the
Medical College; and
also on Thursday, the 27th day of August, at the
same hour and place.
LEONARD WOODS, President.
Brunswick, July Oth, 1803.
jy8 Id

lor

county. State ot

Justice

llowcloln CollCftf».

TO

NEW

ser-

and Shirting

FLANNELS,
IN

military

and

Dated at

dtf

Anuual

Striped,

the

and household of

the United States,

sicians,

Blue, White,

in

We, the subscribers,
residents of

Buck 2ô Outs.

24,1868.

ON

July 3u. «110 A. M 2J P. M
and 8 evening. at «tore
81 Fox Block, Middle
street, will be sold a largo, rare and beautiful
assortment of Sheila, from all part· of
the
suitable

that two memlttrs of thefamily of thf per-

State'above mentioned,

The steamer CASCO will, nntil
farther notice* leave Hitrxham's
Wharf for Pkak's and CuftHiNo'e
Islands at 9 and 10.30 Α. M .and 2 and 3.30 P. M.
Returning, will loavo CimniNo's Island at 0.45 and
1116 A M and 2 45 an.! 5 15 P. M
The boat will touch at Pica κ Ή Island eve.:y trip
down, but returning, will only touch there the last
Ttiipaln the forenoon and afternoon.

Κ M. l'Ai l Kit. Anctiout*r.

f UCbSDAT,

Κ ou* 28.

consisting of German Broadcloths, West of
Kjngtand Broadcloths, American Broadcloths, Doeskins, SatiuetU, Tweeds, l/aeAiineres, Waterproofs,
and all kinds of
wear,

For Hie hlaiiiN.

Fare llowu nn«l

27.

bar for support.
1. the subscriber,

Silk

F unci 80.S00.000,

Ko. 31

Form

Certificate that the person liable to draft i$ the only
brother of a child or children dejfendent on kis la-

DRESS GOODS,

holders

Til*

OK

ike.

All the New Style· ·€

MILLION

THREE

Kare and Valuable Shell· at
Au<-lion.

qf

Personally appeared before me the above-named
and
and
several iy made oath that the a bore certificates
are correct and true, to the best of their
knowledge
and belief.

UOODS,

bear in miud that this is the

Thurwdaj, July SOlh,

one

SALES.

THE STOCK CONSISTS OF RICH

FOREIGN DRESS

Excursion,

a

and
residents of
county,
8tato of
hereby certify that I am aged and
infirm, and that I am dependent for eunport on the
labor of my two sons, above named; and that I elect
that my
son
shall be exempt
from the operations of the act of Congress "for enrol ling and calling out the national forces," Ac.,
approved March 3,1863.

Electricity

Financial.

ten

Pic-Nic

a

Parent that he or she desires
his or her sons exempted.
I. the subscriber, the father (or mother) of

dlw

ΓΙ!HE Sabbath School and Society of the Central

1

Certificate qf

SUMMER GOODS

Ε χ σ U FIS I Ο 1ST

the V. k C. Railroad, to Saco River,

the

Form 26.
—ASH ALL SIMM OF

only motto appreciated by Buyers of Dry
the days of large profits having gone by.

ΤΟ ΗΜΟ ltlYF.lt.

that

J tut ice qf the Peace.
Dated this day of
186
Notb 1.—The tirst of the above certificates must be
signed by the person claiming exemption, and the
second by two respectable citizens (In-ads of families)
residents of the town, county, or district in which
the person resides, aud sworn to before a magistrate.
Note 2.—This certificate is to be used only in cases
wbere the labor of the person claiming exemption is
actually necessary for the support of the persons dependent on him. The exemption does not apply iu
case» where there is sufficient
property to yield support, aud the necessary business for collecting the income cau be transacted by
agents, trustees, or the
like.

P. M.

to 6

hereby certily

do

Personally appeared before mo
the above
named
and
and severally
made oath that the above certificate is correct and
true, to the best of their knowledge and belief.

OFF FOU

WHAT THEY WILL BEIHG !

Ait

Will close

OtJLD

give

WILL

—-worn

AT

co η y κ η

FROM W ASHINGTON.

We, the subscribers,

above-named
is the only son of a widow
(or ot aged and iufirm parents) dependent on hi* labor l'or support.

GOODS,

were

nus,
11th
other accounts are about xs correct.
The Gazette says, in the destitution of fuel
and the hourly exjiectation of supplies from
England, the extension regulation period has
been granted to the Florida.

A

ROCKY MOUNTAINS

resident of

countv, State of
hereby certify
I, being liable to military duty under the act of
"for enrolling and calling out the national
forces," &c., approved March 3,1863, am the only
son of
a widow, (or of
an
aged parent,) dependent on my labor for support.

SPRING AND SUMMER

MR. BIERSTADTS' PICTURE

The Florida lately ran within fifty miles of
New York, it is said in search of the Kricsson,
which she chased some liinc firing several
times, but she escapcd in the dense log. She
shortly afterwards destroyed the Nash.
There had been serious altercations between
the members of the :!!tth regiment and the
men of the rebel blockade runners ill Bermuda, but the authorities promptly interfered
and restored uuiet.
Exaggerated southern accounts of Lee's

subscriber

the

Congress

an

The brig Devonshire,
ISLAM».
The Barge COM KOHT will leave Railroad
to the 5!lst, arrived to-day.
Wharf,
foot of .State street, at S o'clock, A.M. One
trip
The privateer Florida arrived at Bermuda
only will be made, and those who can go will govon tiie I Oth to repair damage to machinery
I em themselves accordingly. Those going will provide
thi-inm-frc*
one
and tn coal.
with
She anchored llret outside, but
(fay's rationn.
Tickets 25 cents—to be found at 11. Packard's, and
the following day was permitted to enter the
H. T. C'umming's.
the
British
The
salule
harbor, saluting
tlag.
Per order Committee.
Jy27 d5t
Considerable interchange of
was returned.
civilities had taken place between ihe officers
ol the Florida and the shore. The newspapers
teem with communications laudatory to the
craft, officers and crew.
Since the advices of the "lh the Florida has
THE EXHIBITION
destroyed twelve other vessels. Uuly one
name is given, that of the brig \Vm. B. Nash,
of Cherrytleld, Me., bound from New York to
Marseilles with a cargo of lard, mostly on
French account.
She was captured 011 the
OF THE
8th in 1st. Φ I, long. 70.
After the licst of lier
stores were removed to the Florida she was

burned.

I,

His Great Closing-out Sale of

July 3 1 β t «

permitting, there will be
Excursion of the School aforesaid to LITTLE CHEWEATHER
BE AC U Ε

attention to

that

Stale Street

Ο ii

Halifax, July

HkaD QUARTERS I'rovost Marhhal, I
First /Hstrict Maine.
J
claiming exemption from the I>raft
hereby notified that tue follow! u g forms are

ant

On

AUCTION

THE LATEST NEWS! PKKSON8

place

Colli II.

a

J-y-Kdward Shaw, No.

Popham Celebration.

fill IΚ proposed célébration oflhe25eth
anniversary
JL of the Fouuding of the Colony under
Oeorge
Popham, at the mouth of the Kennebec, will take

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

are

rations, with ammunition sufficient to drive
dull care away.

>»-The
and Society

The

DRY GOOD.

Of the present year, in the vicinity of Fort
Popham.
HON. (ίΕΟΒΟΚ FOLSOM.of New VorkJ

FROM HKittlt DA.

on

themselves with an elegant likeness of the
Father of our Country. Any one wishing to

was

meeting

will be taken among the

attend such chuAhes

THE

Portland Daily Press.

City, and laud on one of the Islands, where a
chowder, clam bake, &c., <tc., will be served.
On Sunday, the guests will be invited to

Cleric.

which the

Saturday, they

102

The first article In the warrant was taken

It

On

Islands of Casco Bay in the

avail themselves

declared elected and
the accustomed oath was administered by the

City

music, refreshments, «Sic., to which ladies will
*
be admitted.

38!j
256
127

Joseph Howard had

TO

Arrival of (he Pirate Florida.

the Portland Board ol
Trade will hold a Levee at the City Hall, with

ENTERTAINMENTS.

BY TELEGRAPH

change.On Friday evening,

finance Committee—'Γ. C. Hersey, John
Lynch, James O. Brown, W. L. Southard, F.
<). Libhy, James E. Carter, W. F. Saflbrd, A.
K. Shurtleff, F. C. Moody, Jonas II.
Perley.

Commilt«d.

ilollar and costs.

Reception ol Western Board· of Trade.
The following is the order of arrangements
adopted l>y the Portland Board of Trade for
the reception of the Boards of Trade of Milwauettc, Chicago and Detroit. A Committee !
of Reception will go out to meet them at Paris
or
tiorhani, Ν. II. On arrival here they will
be taken in carriages to the several Hotels.
At 11 o'clock A. M. on Friday*they will 1κ>
taken to the New City Hall, where 'Change
will lie held that day, and there introduced to
the Board of Trade and subscribers of the Ex-

Henry Grinneil. D. Chair'n, Alex. Hamilton, Jr.,
Ε M.Archibald,11.B.M.Con'l.E. F. Sauderson,
Alfred 1'elJ Res. See'j.
Joseph iialiiard, Jr.,
Aenett* held bjf the Trustee$ in Sew York.
Cash in Bank
«123,641 76
Cash due ou demand
110.311 11
Cach in hands of Agents
68.509 00
Real Estate (unencumbered), of which
979,009 is In Cincinnati
190,999 00
Bouds and Mortgages, of which 9100,000
is invested in Chicago
686,400 00
Γ. 8. Bonds
...77
4A.0U0 09
Other Sevurities
56,999 99

91.290.419 79
9900,000 are deposited with the Insurance
Department in Albany, in compliance with the law
Of the State of New Y ork.
These fuuds are uuder the control of the Directors
in New York all of whom being nhareholders, are
liable for the engagements of the Compapersonally
ny, and therefore deeplr interested in the carefal
management cf the bu.^ness of the Branch.
The Fire Business 1n the Northern States daring
the past three years is as follows:
Amount Insured.
1'remiums.
1**>
96n.3ii6.Wl <10
93*3.<4M 00
1*>1
63.9il.848 00
495.354 00
1H02
86,980.731 00
*V7M99 00
The total losses paid ilnriug the last year were

of which

_

*43 .-*71 00. which includes the -urn <>f £ΙύΛ ·*Ο '*.»
paid lor losses by the groat lire in Troy in May, IMS.
The total losses paid in this country since the orI
gaui/atiuu of this Branch, are 92,572,794 61.

New Enclnnd Gfienil Ageiff·
OjTice, Sv.2 Merchant»' Exchange,State St., Bottom.
The business of this Aflncy 1· conducted »4«r
the supervision ot au "Advisory Board." composed
of person* resident in Bostou. representing it· riri·
interest*. aud possessing the couIIdeuce of the
entire community.

ous

Boston advisory board.
Hon Marshall P. Wild», l'haïrai».
William H. Reynolds,
4'hark* O. Whitmore,
John K. Lyon,
l>auiel Sargent
K.
Thomas
W. Pieroe.
Horton,
Henry
Amount injured by this A gene ν daring the yaar

Cartiâ,

ending July I. 18rt3, fM.8W.Ml 00

All nbemfbrtbe Sew England State·are written
at the Bostou ΟAce.
100,< ><>€> Dollar·. being less than one peroaat
ou Cash
Capital, takeu on a «ingle risk.
Losses adjusted in Boston, and paid immediately,
without abatement of at»> kind.
OKO. W.I/. GORDON, General Agent and Attorney of the
Company for the New England State·.
William ». Goodbll. Surveyor.

JOHN £. DOW,
t/Uetw

Agent for Maine.

Grand Chance for Investment !
STOCK AKD STAND FOR SALS.
subscribers, being désirons of making a
change in their business, offer for sale their
«Stock and Stand situated In North Yarmouth. The
stock con*i«t· of />« } GOODS. (iRO' KHifiS, ft·.,
and is oue of the beat location·» tor trade in the country. The store is n< arly new. with dwelling hou»e

Ί1ΙΙΕ

attached.

ALIO,
They oifcr one other store aud stable near by, with
about four sere* of land. A good chauce for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory
For further particulars inquire of CHARLES MCLAUGHLIN fc CO.. Thomas Block. Commercial
•trcet. Portland. Me., or of the subscriber·, on the
I. S. 8TANWOOH h CO.
premise·.
North Yarmouth, Mav «st. 1MS.
jc4 tfd* w61
—

COMPOUND
Pr«

BITTERS !

pared front the original recipe by

Dr.

C'liiis.

for those
Expressly
to cleanse and
article

Morse,

who wish to obtain a valuable
renovate the system, regalate
the stomach and l>owels, remove eosHVeness. headache, dyspepsia, aud for purifying the blood, kc.

Prepared

W. P.

for

PHILLIPS, Druggist,

149 Middle Street.
And for sale by him in quantities to suit tho purchaser, by measure, at half price of that put op in
bottle*.
TTkHSa
june;»

POETRY.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

RAILROADS.

_

Written for

the Press.

GRAY'S

"Freed by the Proclamation·"
BY MRS.

O. A. 8. BEA LE.

en

hair,

Grace and beauty

thy brow, eucb

on

as

It is not

$1000

smile;

innocent of
Cheek and lip, and quirering eyelids,

tion's

na\

shroud;

The doom la dearly writ upon thee, though thy
cheek be fWr;
What hoots thy daintiness of lip, the sunshine of thy
hair r
%
*

The doom is clearly writ ; what eye but can its blight-

ing trace
In the unspoken

that site upon thy cherub face ?

woe

No free-born child hath ever known how heart of
child may pine,
Nor worn upon its April brow the sorrowing look of
thine !
Ah!

the burden presses! and within thy

so boon

childish breast
Throha the great true heart of
wild unrest,—

in

woman

prophetic,

Throbs and burns, and beats Its prison with a dread
of coming pain.
Looking up to God the Father, looking down upon
its chain!
Now defying Ikte and angels,

ing

on

in weakness weep-

now

New

"God in Heaven ! wilt thou hear

in

us

our

praying

more!"

80 you cry, poor little children, with blue eyes and
8axon face;
80 you cry, poor colored children, for the bondage of
your race·,

%

Thinking of the morn that breaketh
bitter night,
Thinking of the
the right !

master

—

not

upon your

praying for a blessing

on

DECEMBER 1,1843,

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

CASHCAPITAL,«2,372,045 74, INVESTED.

It is a perfect and complete dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial
L\ S. M UlFHAL'f* OFKICK,
New York, Nov. 6, 1861.
Wm. Gray, Esq.
Dear .sir: Χ ν* ο months ago my head «was almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair I had wm all
GRKY, and falling out very fast, until 1 feared 1
should low all. I commenced using your Hair ling·
torative, and it immediately stopped the hair falling
off. and soon restored the color, and after uning two
bottles my head is completely covered with a healthy
growth of hair, and of the name color it was in early
mauhood. I take great pleasure in recommending
your excellent Hair Rfntttrntire, and you may also
referany doubting person to me.
ROBERT ΜΓΚΗΑΫ, V 8. Marshal,

TIII8
in

1868 to Life Member»

paid by

Company

wan

$335,000.
Premium* may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they
may be paid naif cash, and the balance in cash on
Amount taken iu one
five years, with interest.
risk, is

$15,000.
FREE POLICIES.
Premiums may be
after.

doar God hath been list'ning, with His great
running o'er,
8tretching out His arm of mercy o'er a sin-polluted
heart

Weakly Persons

Grand Trunk Eating House
Smith's Mating House
International Hotel
Work House.
Charles ilauniford

save

African,

This invention, ttie result of practical experience,
having now undergone the thorough test ot extenpractical use in hotels, public institutions, steamers, boarding-houses and private families.is now confidently presented to the public as superior in point
of economy, safety, durability, ease of management,
convenience, and above all. in the unrivalled manner iu which it does its work to
auy other invention
sive

longer
Woman

scent j

outraged !

our

while the

snares

have round thee

was

woman

^Marine
our sex

hath turned its

scorn

born.

crown

!

And you, 0, tender little ones, with bright and flaxen hair!
Bo much our own—so like our own sweet babes your
feces are—
We bid you shout with voices clear, your own glad

jubilee,
Catehing upon

your

silvery

tones

the accents of the

FRK·!

Thou might'st have been

a

prince's child, with lew»

beauty's gleam,

And less of pure and noble thought, than through
thine eyelids beam.
Thou hast escaped thy dreadful doom*, no thought
shall harm thee now;
Nor mastrr'* vile and trcach'rous lip profano thy
youtliftil brow;
Nor wife betrayed shall look
scorn

on

thee, and in her

deride,

For that thy beauty had ensnared—the denum at her
side!

The chain it broke
through blood and tears! a
nation's life hath flowed;
White veins have opened: crimson plains have in the
sunset

glowed.

A nation's heart hath swelled in pain; her raoeshave
been

Insurance.

HULL· RISKS
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices.
War Risks Taken.

FIRE

thinned,

lier banners trailed, that proud high and
ed on the wind.

once

float-

The tyrant's grasp upon her throat was Arm ; no God
had he,
6ave proud ambition sitting high enthroned on

It
and U

imparts a healthy action

vated in

Jersey, recommended by chemists

»tfw
as

physicians

Fire and Marine Ine. Co.,

8PKIKOV1ELD, MASS.
CuhC»plUlind Son'lo· J»n. I, 1868

apj>etitc,and

Î4OT.ÇJ&

Company,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862..... .f293,000

Howard Fire Insurance

Eliot Fire Insurance

j

a

Dr. WiJpon.llth it.,NY,
I)r Wird, Newark, X.J.
Dr. Dougherty, Newark
N.J.
Dr. Marcy, New York.

ark.N.J.
| Dr.Cunifninge.rorilaud
Havci, Bouton.
HT ««we jji'ijume vimoui ιογ «f nnure 01 "AL·
FRED SPEKR, Passaic, Κ. J.," ia over the cork ol
each bottle.
ΟΓΜΑΑΕ OSE TRIAL OF THIS WISE.

*332,078

For sale by Drugget* and all H rit chut» dealers.
City and town Age-ut» supplied by the State Com·
missionera.
A. SPEER, Proprietor

9205,894

Tiiitabd—Paeetlc, NewJewey.

Orric*—208 Κ road way. New York
JOHN LA ΡΟΥ, Paria,
Agent for France and Germany.
Sold in Portland by 11. II. HAY.Drugiriht

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R. 1.
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 1862

» in»·

Dr.

Merchant·* Insurance Company,

American Insurance

in*

(ion. Win field 8cott.USA.
(jov. Morgan, N Y .State.
Dr. J. K.< iiilton.N.Υ .('ity.
Dr. Parker. Ν. Y. City.
Drn.Darevfc Nicholl.Sew-

Company,

PROVIDENCE, R.I.
Cash Capital aud Surplus Nov. 30,1802

WE REFER TO
few well known gentlemen and physicians who

iiH>r irini

£152,924

BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862

Suppl^

ing Agent.

§213.604

The Great Indian

#204.584
DR

Policies issued against lose or daina ge by
Kink· taken on
any amount wanted.
Mount** from one to five years.

Remedy
0

M ATM SO Ν *8 INDIAN

EMMEKAGOGCi.

l'hia celebrated Female Medicine,
ponneasing virtue» unknown of anything elm; of the kind, and proving

Fire, for

Dwelling

effectual after all others have fa il eu,
ia designed for both married and tanale lames, and is the very best thing
Slavery !
known for the
a» it will
brine on the monthly sickntss in cases
Then take your freedom fresh from God, who spake
of obstruction·, from any cause, and
after all..other remedie* of the kind
by blood and pang,
have bee m tried in vain.
The thunder of the cannon's mouth, the battle's solBOSTON.
OYER 2000 BOTTLES have now
emn clang !
been aold without a tingle failure,
Aseetts over
82.400,000
when taken as directed, and without
And blessings on Hisfname, that in our nation's
the least injury to health in any case.
Mutual
riT"Itisput up in bottles of three
différent strengths, with full directhat
His angel hath rolled back the stone
lay upon
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
tions for u sin p. and aent by express,
her tomb !
Λseette over
£400,000
olosely sealed, to all parts of the country.
PIIICE#—Full "strength, flO; halt strength, £5;
WAR RISKS TAKEN.
uarter strength, f3 per bottle.
mch5 deodlr
63Γ" R Ε M EM R Ε R— This medicine is designed expre κ sly /or obstinate rases, which aU other remedies
of the kind hare failed to cure ; also that it is war·
ranted as represented in every reepevt, or the price
trill be refunded.
None genuIfTllE WA R Ε Ο F IMITA ΤΙ OS S
subscriber would inform bin friends and the ;
ine and warranted, un Sens purchased directly qf Ihr.
public, thai he may bo found at
M at his Remedial Institute for Special
No. !£* Union street,Providence, R. 1.
37 UNION
51
lyThis Specialty embraces all disease* of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg(until hie chop ie rebuilt,) ready to answer any order»
January 27th, 1863.
for steam, gas and water pipes.
ularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
Steam and Gas Kitting* of all description*
Insurance against Marine and In·
giving them his whole attention.
Will also attend te fitting the above for steam or !
by letter orotherwr»«^ are strict'
land
llinkH.
ly confidential.and medicines will be sent by express,
fas.
and Steam
secure from observation, to all parts of the I nited
Orders received for Pattern
and other machinery, Boilers, Water 1 anlu, lie.
.State?. m|00 accot.nnodations for ladies from abr« ad
Assets. over Seven Million Dollar*,
Will devote hi* pergonal attention to arranging
wiabiitjg 1-Ί n aeon re and qnjel UN mat, with good
VIZ :—
and setting Eugiues, Boilers, Shafting, on rea*onable
care, until restored to healtn
United States and State of New York
IRA WISX Agem
terms.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two
Stock, City, Hank and other Stock», i2.02G.960 5B
hundred th<msand dollar* are paid to swindling
decl6dti
Loan* secured by Stocks,audotherwise, 1,446,220
! quack* annually, in New England alone, without any
Heal Estate and Bonds and Mortgagee,
233,7(X> 00
benefit to those who pay it. All this comes from
Dividends on Stocks, Interest on Bonds
■
trusting. without inquiry, to men who arealike desand Mortgages and other Loans.sundry
titute of honor, character and skill, and w hose only
S METALLIC HKoWN PAINT recomNotes, re-insurance and other claim's
recommendation if their own false and
memis itself. It is a mire oxide of Iron and
the
at
due
estimated
122,388 53
Company,
assertions, in Braise of themselves. If, therefore,
with Linseed Oil, takManganese. It mixes
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable,
86 j you would avoiu being humbugged, take no man's
2,4*»4.ti62
than
two
less
100
Ibe.
mineral
iug
any
gallouH
per
Cash in Bank,
237,4<>2 20
word, τio matter irhat his pretensions are, but
and poeeeasea more body thau any other paiut ;
it will coat you nothing, and
MAKE INQUIRY
t forme a gloaay, unlading, durable metallic coat,
•7,130.794 64
may save yon many regrets; for, a* advertising phyprotecting wo«><t from decay, and iron and other
cases ou» of ten. are brgus, there ia
in
nine
I
sicians,
metal·» from runt or corrosion.
Profits
of
whole
the
ggj^The
Compauy revert t
no »afetv in trusting any of them, unless you know
VfT~11 dt*e« not roquire grinding, and is warranted
the appured, and are divided annually, upon the
who ana what thev are.
to give satisfaction for painting
Railway Cars, Iron
terminated during the year, and for which
Premiums
one
:r Un. M. will send FBEK. by
Bridges, Houses, Barm·, hnlls aud decks of Ships,
atamn as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOtin and shingle roof», &c., àc.
Certificate tare id sued, bbauimo intkukht, until reMEN, and on Private IH sea se s generally, giving fhll
II. Ν. F. M A RSI1 ALL L· CO..
deemed.
information, with the most undoubted reference» and
Paint and Varnish Manutacturers, Sole Agent» for
testimonials, without which no advertising
Ν. Ε S tates—Store78 B&oau St., BOSTON.
4»
ft.
or medicine of thi« kind is deserving of Α Α Υ COS·
jel8 d3m
FlbEX( Έ WHA TE VER.
The Protits of the Company, ascertained
attended to. Write
rr-< >rders by mail
1st
of
the
of
to
the
from
lut
July, 1*42,
aour addressand direct to DR. MA 1T1SON,
for
Certificates
which
1862,
January,
BLOO.HEKN
s above.
to
y
dec6dawly3o
amount
were issued,
$12,753,780
Additional from 1st January, 18G2, to 1st

purpose",

LIFE IXSIWANCE.

New

England

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Massachusetts

deathlj^loom,

Life Ins. Co.,

MACHINERY,

Steam and (>ai

Fitting*,

See.

THE

ATLANTIC

Mutual Insurance

STREET,

Company,

I

Itis'eases,

WaIIStM(cor.of WiUiara)!few York,

^^Consultation*

Navigation

making,

j

PAINT !

WINTER

j

PAINT !

extravapint

readily

1

Î>aint,

enclosing

Dividend .Ian. Will, 1MW,

physician

per

promptly

Superior

Bark Mills.

subscriber bege leave to inform Tanners in
Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Superior Bark Mills, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
These mill* can be seen in operation at Wm. (j ray's
Tannery, Portland, Allen k Warren's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Home, Norway, Me.
For particulars in regard to the advantages claim*
ed for this mill, see Circulars which will be sent on
J M 80UTHW1CK,
application.
256 Congres· Street
BOSTON.
my80 d3m*

THE

—

HOME INSTITUTE,
<53 FRF.l£ STREET.
fllHlS Boarding and I»ay School for Young Ladi· s
X will re-open on Thursday, Sept. 17th. Circular»
containing terms may be obtained by addressing Miss
I. G. Prince, Principal, who will be found at her

January, 1863,

Τ
the
reference to

ALL
Thomas,
requested to present them to
aubscril>er. and to confer with him with
are

an

equitable adjustment of

Portland, July *">, 1863.

the

same.

JEREMIAH DOW.

jy21 dl w

w3wδ·

Eclectic .tlcdical

TO THE LADIES.

DR.

Τ It I/ST Ε ES.

LADIES will rind it iuvaluahlc in all ca^es of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, aud may betaken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part ofthe country with full direction β
DR. IIUOHES,
by addressing
No. 6 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.

HowTand,

Chauncey,

Dennis Perkins, James Low.

JOHN D. JONES, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President
W H II MOORE, 2d Vice Près t.

Ν.

leb9jlme

llm«od& w6t34

B.—LADIES desiring may consult

own sex.
ance.

ryAppllcationf forwarded and OPEN POLICIES
procured by
.lain w
i
niAGKR,
No. 166 Fore St.. head of Long Wharf,
Portland, Maine

Infirmary.

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
5 Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their e.-peeiMl accommodation.
Dr. 11.'s Eclectic Renovating Medicinesareunrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their actiou is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.

John D. Joues,
A.P. I'illot.
Jos. Gaillard. Jr.,
Charles Dcauie, i«eroy M.Wiley,-I. lleur Burgy,
W. H. H. Moore, Drtu'lS. Miller, Cornelius* irinnell
S. T. Nicoll,
i'hos. Tilcston,
C. A. Hand,
Joch'a .1.1l«*nry, Watts Sherman,
Henry ( oit,
W.C.l'ickersgill, Ceo.O.iiobsou, Ε. E. Morgan,
David Lane,
lykis Curtis,
B. J.
Clias. II. Russell, James Bryce,
Benj. Babcock,
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.Sturgls,Jrv FletcherWestray,
H. K. Bogert,
P. A. llargous,
U. B. Mitturn.Jr.,
A. A. Low,
(>. W. Burnham,
Meyer 0ans,
Wm. E. Dodge, Fred.
Roval Phelps,

residence after the 1st of September.
jy20 dfcw2m

Notice.
persons having demands against Samuel

1,740,000

Total profits for 20] years,
$14,493,730
The Certificates previous to 18G1, have
been redeemed by cash,
10,278,560

Caleb Barstow,

correct in

are

1

Hay,

A

lady

only

I

J

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
of

WEIGHING APPARATUS*
—

BY

: 118 Μ lkStkkkt.

..

—

8oldin Portlsnd
oc2ô

.corner

& BROWN,
of Battery march.Street
I
Ρ oston.

by SMERY

k

WATERIIOUSK

t1

:

one of their
of experience in constant attend-

lulldawtfS

Book Card & Fancv

Printing

NEATLY EXKCUTKr

AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Laid Orne*. liaugor, June 1, 1863.
pursuance of law i»r defined iu chapter δ, *oction 32. Revised Statutes, and of order» from the
Governor and Council, approved Kt-bruary 5, and
March 26, 1868, 1 hereby gi\ e uotice that the following schedule of Land* will he offered for sale on
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, ou tlie first day of September next, at the Lajpd Office, at a
acre
not lees than the minimum fixed in the advertised

IN

j

j

j

The Mle to be by sealed proposal- in conformity
witti the provisions of the foregoing C hapter and
Section, which require that ten percentum of the
minimum price of the
or part thereof* «hall
accompany each broposal. which stun shall constitute a part ol' aau he allowed in the cash payment to
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
The person making the highe*t bid above the minimum price shall be declare«rthe purchaser, and on
payment of one-third of the purchase money in
ca*h, including the ten per cent, of the minimum
price deposited, the Land Agent shall make out and
deliver to him a conditional «feed, in the tinual form
of State deeds, of the tract by him pu re haaed, taking
for the remainder of the purcha»e money, three
promiMory not*·· for etjual sums, payable annually
in one. two and three years, with interest, and a
bond with sufficient surety tor the payment of a fair
stumpage of all timber rut thereon, to be applied to
the
of the notes."
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
does not Income a purchaser, may be withdrawn by
him at any time after the bids are declared and recorded."
AROOATOOK OOUKTY.

payment

5

4 a

Townwhlp. Number,
and

ried

Ν El
Ν W
8 W I
8 Κ i

J

NE*

do
4 1C »,
do
do
do

do
Ν \V
do
do
do

P,

to 85

666.3

40
40
40
40
26
3n
30

6663
55» »3

6668
Km:
9000

62(30
6668

•0 30
26
25
20
25
10
10
10
10

2225 20
2226 20

2226 20
1252 00

2700 00
1515 00

PBKORACOT COUNTY.
Ν W i 4 R 7, \V Ε L 8,
6610
#0
Ν Ε i
do
do
6610
Ν W, S W. and part Ν Ε
q'rs of 6 Κ 6, W Ε L S,
subject to right of cuttingt welve hundred thousand ft. of spruce, under
resolve in favor of SamΊ
It. (lilinan, which right
15142
expiree March 11.1*66,
W 4 8 It 8, W Ε L S,
1102»>
ΗΟΜΕΙΚβΒΤ OOUITTY.
•N W I 6, R 16, W Ε L 8,
«0
6640
•8 W
do
do
6640
•Ν Ε J
do
do
6640
Κ W j 5 Κ 16,
do
6168
do
S W j
d«>
6168
8 W J 3, Β 3, Ν Β Κ Ρ,
6610
OXFOUD COUNTY.
Ν i 3. R 4, W It Κ Γ,
»1
11020
8 W i 2 R 4,
do
6580
8 Ε i
do
do
6620
KKANKI.IN COUNTY.
Ν W i 1, R 7 W Β Κ I»,
4wi0
#0
8 W i 2, do
do
4800
do
8 Ε i 2,
do
4800
Ν Ε i 2, do
do
48U0

]

£166* 90
1882 60
1382
1382
1382
551
661
551
561

60
50
50
«Ο
00
00

00

26

f 1377 60

26

1377 50

227180
2204 00

60
50
25
35
45
25

*2820 00

25
60
60

•13776 00
8766 00

15
15
16
16

£720 00
HO 00
720 00

2X20 00
ill 100
1SOS 80
2067 20
1377 50

2756 00

720 00

the

HIc»r<'listiit*Ex4*li2iiip<'

l.af ΐιιμ House
17 & 10 £xuhauge Street.

A

days, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, for Strong,
Phillip·.

I
j
!
;
I

Avon

and

Passengers lor this route will take the car· at the
Portland, Saco A Portmnouth. or Kennebec ft Portland Depots, in Portland.
S. W. EATON. Sup't.
Karmtngton April 1, 1*68.
ap6dtf

Free Lunch every day from 10 to 12

ip8 6m

jy 13 dtf

A.

International
BANTPORT,

Passenger Trains will leave daily,
(Sundays excepted) as follows:

Augusta lur Bath. Portland aud Boston,at 5.30and
11.16 A.M., connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggio Railroad for Lewiston, Farming-

ton. ft c.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 F M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. R.
traius for all stations on that road and at Augusta
with the Somerset ft Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall's Mills and Si
began; and at Kendall's Mills for Bangor, k
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. M.
rickets nid in Barton tor all the stations on the
Kennebec ft Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
ft Kennebec Roads.
ST A OK COWWECTIOBta.
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 8.00 P. M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 F M.
B. H.CUSHMAN.

Manager and Superintendent.
Augusta, April 6, 1868.
ap4tf

Portland un.I Ronton Line.

Will, until further notice, run a·
follows
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.

every

and

in Cabin
.§1.60
"
on Deck
1.2»
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are uot
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 860 m vflRie, and that personal, unless notice is given and paidfor at the rate of
one passenger for every 8600
Feb. 13, lfoa.
L. IHéS, Agent.
dtf
rare

responsible

addVftjkaftjaiu·.

Portland and New York Steamers.

SEMI-WEEKLY
The

splendid

and

LINE.
fast

Steamship·

"CHESAPEAKE." Capt. Willitt,
"PARK EK.sBl'Rt·."
Captain
|iiorr*AN. will,until further notice,
rnn as follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 Ρ M., and leave Pk-r
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M.
These veaeels are fitted up with tineaccommodation·

for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage 86.00, including Fare and 8tate
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this Mne to and from Montreal,
Quebec. Baugor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are reqaeeted to send their freight to the
steamers asearly as 3 P. M., on the day that thep
leave Portland.
For freight or pamge apply to
EMEK1 k FOX. Brown's Wharf, Portland.
Il Β CROM WELL ft CO.. No. 86 Weet Street,
New York.
Dec 6.1*3.
dtf

HOTELS.
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE.
Junction nf Exrtutnyt, Ctmgreta and
Liwr StrtriB,
Po*T«ppoeff* nrw dtjf HaU. r
tt|

This new and eontrally loeafed
Fir-<t Class in a)! its an
of the most home-like tnu*esin New
England. Charges moderate.
O. C. ROLLINS. Proprietor.
J>30 d3m
land.

Hotel

Sea

Bathing. Fishing, Boating and
Boarding,

At PsAK'a

attached.

Stage* connectât Saccarappa daily for Sont h YJrind
ham. Windham Centre and Great Fall·.
Af Gorham. for Weat Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebago. Bridgton, Hiram. Liming·
ton, Cornish, Denmark. Brownfleld, Lovell, Fryeburg and Conway, Bart let t, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. X. H.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton,Bonny-Eagle
South Llmington, Limington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly, for llollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Newlleld, Parsonsfield, Elhftgham.l reedom,
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAN CxKPENTER. Sup t.
ap5 dtf

leLAWD.

Portland, Ms.

IIknbt M. Brackktt wouldrespectfully
inform his friend» and all those intending
to tisit the sea-«hore for health and quiet,
that he ha* recently purchased the /*g.4FS
is LA y D ΛθΓ.\λ', situated but a few
from
his own. Both tbeat houses, pleasantly
yards
situated, commanding a tine \iew of the ocean and
surrounding islands. will now be op« u for the aceomof I,
boarder*
Steamer* will make
vuodarioti>«
several trips dailv
lailv between
be
the Island and Portland.
Terms reasonable,
s
je 12 dtf

genteel

OCEAN

HOUSE.

Thf« old and pnpnlir Snmrmr H«»rt la
too well known to need commendation, and
the proprietor, thankful for the pu»I liberal
patr nam·
apon bis house, would
only *av that it will be

orden

Leave 8aco River for Portland at β. 16 and 9.0C
A.M.. and 3 30 P. M
Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.45 A. M., and
2 00 and β» P. M.
The 2 00 P M. train out. and th« 9 00 A M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passengm

ι»

Land one

On and after Monday, April 6th, 1863,
qpgnp
«>««3** MiFr trains will leave as follow », until further

tlnH ciuntry and in Europe) that he excels a!I other
known practitioners in the safe, «needy and effectual
treatment of all female
11 it» medicines are prepared with the express
purpo
removing nil dtesnsM· MMb as debility, weaknew, unnatural suppreasions, enlargements of the
womb, also, all dischargee which flow from a morbid
state of th»· blood. The Doctor is now fully prepared
to treat in his peculiar style, both medically ami surgically, all diseases of the femalesex, anti they are
respectfully invited to call at

Week !

ftastport,

SCMMKR ARRANGEMENT.

ly

a

ST. JOIIH.

—..

York A rumbfrlaMd Kailroad.

car*

CALAIS A

On and after Thursday, April 9th,
the Steamer New England, (apt.
B. Field, and Steamer Ν aw Buck*·
wick, (.'apt. Ε. B. Winchester, will leave Kailroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Eastport and St. John—
connecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Rot·
inston, St. Andrews and Calais,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and liaiifax, Nova
Scotia.
Through tickets will be sold by the agent* and
clerks on board the steamers, at reduced rates.
Returning, will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday mornings, at 8 o'clock for
Portland ana Boston.
Û. C. RATON, Agent.
npTtf

>

d aNo,an<i
with

SOMERBY, Agent.

Steamship Co.

Two Trips

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

f"*5Sg7T2^

Bangor every

and Friday
mornings, and making all tho landings as above.
For freight or passage please apply at the Office on
the wharf.

Commencing April β, 1863.

single.

orix rot m umnimit or tlists,
ON TI KSIMV, JINE 91*. IMS.
iy~The Ocean House is putUwvJf closttl to trnns-

ient company

on

J

Cape Elizabeth,

the Sabbath
Ρ CAMKKRLAIN. Proprietor.
2mdlt2tw
June 5. 1863.

OTTAWA HOUSE,
CusltiMit'· I «laud,
Ρ Ο It Τ I. A Ν D

HAKBOR.

Attention !
Pleasure Hunters. Health Seekers, Κ ο m a η ce Lov-

complaints.

BROWN'S

Portland Commercial College

1850in the Hanson Bloek. No. 161 Mid·
J die street. The rooms have recently been made
new. and furnished neatly, and are the inost pleasant
in the city. One separate room l'or Ladies. 1 pre·
No. *21 Fndicott Street, Ronton.
sent iny thank* tor the extensive
Allletters requiring advice must contain one dol
patronage, and
promise a* in the past, nottaim «hall be s (tared in the
lar to ensure au answer.
future.
1
have
removed
from
to 161 Middle
No.
164
I
i.Jaii.l. IMS
eodly
street. The
has had 20 years' experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentledk. Join C. IWOTT.
men who pass through
thorough courses for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institui tion is a branch of the Hon. Barth tt -* Commercial
College, ( 'inciunati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
COUKT STREET, corner of Howard, Boston,
is consulted daily from 10 until 2. and from 6 ! United State·. M> teaching and plans are modem,
and the most improved and
as the fir it
to 8 in the evening, ou all Diseaaes of the Urinary
iijM business imm have and will testify.
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, humor*
tW
follow·*
'Practically taught,a»
IVook-Keeping,
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Eruptions. Female
Navigation. Commercial Law. Native. Business and
An experience of over twenfv
Complaints, Ac.
Ornauieutal Writing. Commercial Arithmetic. Coryears' extensive practice enables Dr M. to cure ail
respondence, Card Marking, Ac.
Teaching from
th·* mo-tdifficult cases. Mediciues eutirely vegetawriting copies and text books are avoided.
ble. Advice Fuee.
Each Student receive·» separate instruction. IntriMrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive
cate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladies.
devoted to lAtw Lecture», if expedient.
l'atients furnished with board and expericueed
UT .Mr B. voild refer to a recommendation from
nurses.
his Students of this city, who are actiug as busiuess
Boston, April23.1868
eodly
men, accountants. Ac
containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
DK. HKaiEV
in the hall at the entrance to his Kcoms, a few oi
which are as follows
We have been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr II. N.
Established f<%r the treatment of those diseases in
BmowK,of
thiseity, in teaching th· art of Writing,
both iejces, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
and the
series of Book Keeping, has
delicacy.
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has
our indebtedness to him for
acknowledging
publicly
for a number of years confined hi* attention to
whatever skill and facility in adjusting accounts w·
diseases of a certain class. During his practice he ! mav now
possess
has treated t^rw sands of cases, and iu no instance
Philip Henry Brown. J as. Olcutt Brown. Stephen
has lie met with s failure. The remedies are mild,
! 11. Cammings. W. W. Thomas. Jr., Samuel Chadand there is no interruption of business or change of ! wick.
Augustus < uminings. Jason Berry, John 8.
diet. Dr llu/le i* in <<:i-fant attendu m e Im.iu
I Kussell, Fred. A. Prince, John 11. Hall, George E.
in the morning until 10 at night, at his office, 6 Tem- I
John B. Covle,Jr., Fred If. Small, John
Thompson,
street. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
; M. Stevens, and 200 others.
m all canes.
Separate rooms, so that no one will be
of a Sea Captain is secured to
nr-The*ervice§
His remedies cure disease
SOen but the Dr. himself.
teach Navigation, who has had 40
year· experience
when all other remedies· fail: cures without dieting,
as a practitioner.
or restriction in the habits of the patient ; cure* without the disgusting and Aickcniux effects of most other
remedies cures new cases in a tew hours; curas withOmnibus Molire.
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint
The subscriber will run an Omthatth* blood ia sure to absorb, unless the proper
nibus in plea.*aut weather to meet
are
The
is
used.
the
vegeta
entire!)
remedy
ingredients
ble, and no injurious effect, either > nstitutionally
locallv. can be caused by using them.
YOUNG MEN. who are troubled with seminal
FOR 'I'llΚ ISLANDS.
weaknesA. generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
1-eave Brackett street at US» A M. and 1.30 P. M
the effects of which are pain and dizziness in the
i Return on arrival of the Boat, 11.15 Α. M and 5.15
head, for get fain ess. sometimes a ringing in the ears,
Γ rips from Islands.
P. Μ
weak eves, etc.. terminating in consumption or in- ;
Fare 10 cents each way, or 40 cents for both ways
■ auitv if neglected, are speedily and
permanently
Ε. B. GEE.
for Boat and Omnibus.
cu red.
Portland, July 23, 1*#.
tf
AII correspondence strictly confidential and will e
returned ft' desired. Address
At Tliο
DK. J. B. HUGHES.
No. 5 Temple Street,(coruer of Middle),
Μ ¥ ΕΙΜΉ ANTS' Exchange Eating House, 17 A 19
ifj Exchange St Free Luuch everλ dav from 10
Portlaud.
to21.
L. S TWÔMBI.Y.
pfSend stamp fcr Circular. Jall-d& wtf»
Ap&dtim

IOCATED

Physician Λ Snrceon,

approved,

printed

Eclectic Medical

leave

Moaday, Wedaeaday

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R.R.

Infirmary.

PRIVATE

16
20

•Permitted till May, 1*68—stumpage to inure to the
purchaser.
IIIRAM CHAPMAN, Land Agent.
jel9 lawtsF

at

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesdays, Thursand Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Fere
Dixtteld ; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Farmington for New Vineyard. New
Portland aud hingfie-Id, on Wednesdays and Satur-

complicated

beuetit of tin·

Dine

or

RAILROAD.

Principal

$1388 25
2225 20

cor NTT.

6630
6630
6630
6680
6610
6610
6610
6610

i\·

Returning—Will

►and

and

ΓΙ10 Τ II Κ LADIES. The celebrated ΙΊ: L
A DIX particularly invites all lad h « who need a
JMédira! or Surgirai adviser, to call at his Rooma.No.
21 Bodleotlatrwè) Butt—» Ma*s
which they will
j tind arranged for their special accommodation.
Du. DIX having devoted over twenty years to this
particular branch of the treatment of alf diseases peculiarto iWiiaN·*. It li
OOXIIWtd try all < hoîh in

=.

5

6688

«1··ο

tf

days

DIX'S

Mass.
Boston, Jan. 1,1863.

j

?
S Κ i lfi, R 12 W Ε L S.
Ν Will. Κ 13 do
S W i
do do
S Κ |
do do
Ν Ε i
do do
« Κ i W Κ 3 do
Ε J 17 H 9
do estimated
do
W i do
do
ptwc'ATAgyie
Ν W
13, W Ε L 8,
j 10 Κ 14
Ν W I 10 Κ m
do
S YV I
do
do
do
do
SEi

manv a:

BELFAST and Β ANC. OR, making all
the lauding* exempt Searsport.

this road.

γμβμπ On and after Mokday, April 6, 1*68,
trains w ill leave Portland for Lewiston
via HrunttciciI-, at 1.00 and 8.1δ P. M
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at
I.M P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Portland,9.10 A.M.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portland 6.00 and
II.40 A. M.
ftTAOK C0HJf*CTI05·.

Medicine# sent by Mailand Express to all pajt· of
the United States.
All letters requiring advice mustcontain one dollar
to insure an answer.
Address Dr. L. Dix, No. 21 Endicottstreet, Boston,

s

η

It it thus that

on

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

strictest secrecy end confidence, whatever may be
the disease, condition or situation of any one, mar-

*

î

Nostrum.

ROCKLAND,

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

1,186:*.

AXIJftOSC o<;<;in

i^UACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through false certificates and references, snd recommendations of their medicines fry th<
who cannot expose or contradict them; or who, besides, to
further their imposition, copy from Medical bonks
much that i- written of m qaslMes and eflfrcte of
different herbs aud plants, aud scribe all the same
to their Pills, Extracts, Specifics.Ac., most of which,
if not all, contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of Its "curingevery thing," but now known
to "kill more than is cured," and those not killed,
constitutionally injured for life.,
IGNORANCE OF (jUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Through the ignorance of the (^uack Doctor, knowing no other remedy, he relies upon Mercury, and
giva··* it to nl! hispatientsIn pill*, drops, Ac., "so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to hie socalled Extracts. Specific. Antidote, &c., both
relying
upon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumj>eted in various ways throughout the laud: but
alas' nothing is -aid of the balance; some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are lert to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, it
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Notwithstanding the foregoing facts art kuowu to
sopeouack doctors and nostrum m a k e r*, > e t.regardless of the life aud health of others, there an· those
among them who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patieuts, or that it
is coûtaiued in their Nostrums, so that the "usunl
fee" may be obtained for
prof<0S8cdljrcuring, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it'' may be obtained for the

DR. L

>z
.3

Kange.

other

charges are very moderate. Communication β
credly confidential, «id al! may rely on him with the

township

*5 2.

June

imposi-

nuBckiirv.

price'per

ο

road in Portland for all station*

uselessly spend large amounts for experiments

Hit.

«

than

Tuesday, Thursday and Matiriay

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at To clock P. M.. and India Wharf, Boston,

Lowell.
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all station·
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail-

who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forced dit»lomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world; others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ui.known;
not
assuming and advertising in naimn of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to further their
tion as«um<· names of other moat celebrated physicians long siuce dead. Neither be deceived by

j

SCALES!

FAIRBANKS

1

AFFLICTED AND UNFORTUNATE I
sufferings in being deceived by the lying boosts, BÙsn^rMMitsttoM) taise
promises aud pretensions of
FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS

principle, thoroughly made,
are perfectly accurate and

complete variety

f

servation.

BUTCHERS'. GROCERS', DRUGGISTS', CON
FECTIoWCES'and (iOLD

a

i

DR. L. DIX

Forsale,in every variety ,ai
Coal and Railroad Realm!

With

in Boston

Wharf, Portland, every

THE 3TËAMKRS
Forest City, Lewi·ton and Montreal

Mamaoivo Director.

□gggggn On and after Monday next, passenger
trains will leav« aep >t of Grand Trunk
haiiroa<i in Fortlaud, for Lewiston and Auburn at
7.46 a. sr.
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r.
M. on arrival of trains from Boston.
Returning trains leave Lewiston and Auburn for
Portland at 6.30 am.
Leave Bangor l«»r Portland at 7 .80 a. w.
Both
trains connect with through trains to Boston and

large cities,

material», and

operation.

wore numtrou*

C.J. RRYDGES,

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

proudly refers to Professors and respectable Physicians—many of whom consult him in critical cases,
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and ob-

These celebrated Scales are still made by the original inventors, (and only by them.) and are con·
stantly rec« iviiu'all the improvements which their
long experience and skill can suggest.

They

yuacks,

tive

The faut and favorite st« am»-r DAlf
I EL WEBSTER. WO ten·, <
Charles Peering, leaves Grand aj.tain
Truuk

JIAIXE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

YEAR8
engaged In treatment of Special diseases.» fact so
well known to manv Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietors, Ac., that he is much recommended, and particularly to
STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreignand Na-

SCALES.

of thf beet
durable in

principal

SIXTEEN

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

FOR FEMALES·

In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Train* connect at Detroit with the Exprès· ίraine of the Michigan Central, Michigan Southern, and l'etroit and
Milwaukee Railways, together affording au unexampled amount of accommodation to the travelling
public.
Time Lea* and Fare* Lower
than by any other route. Families moving West
will Hud it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rates for the
conveyance of Passenger*, Horses, Wagons, and
Household Goods.
For Fares, Kates of Freight, and other particulars,
apply to S. SHACK ELL, General Eastern Agent.
Boston ; Capt. W. FLOWEKS, Bangor, Maine; and
at all stations on the Grand Trunk Railway.
g^SThrough tickets cau also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Offices in New Eng-

be not robbed and add to your

dec22dly

[Copyright sfcu red.
Atlantic rire and Marine Ins. Co.,
PROVIDENCE, Κ. 1.
Cash Capital and Sarphi* Dec. 1,1863

ma-

Standard

complexion.

Company,

BOSTON. MASS.
Cash Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1932

The

FAIRBANKS'

and

possessing medical properties sti|»erior
to auy other wines in use, aud an excellent article for
all weak and débilita ed person·, and the ag<d and
infirm, improving the
benefittingladiee
and children.
A LADIES* WINE,
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, as it
contains no mixture o! spirit* or otherliquors. and is
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
properties, imparting a healthy tone to the digestive
organs, and a blooming, soft àud healthy skin and

BY

Spring!

of the

(Jlands, Kidneys,
rinary Organs, very beneticialin Dropsy,(jout
and Rheumatic Aflbctions.
SPKBR'S WINE
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, bnt is pure
from tbeiuiceof the Portugal Satnbucigrape, culti-

I\*IKA\<F,

City.

Boston,Mass·,

β ΤΗ Κ OSLY UKOl'LAIt ORA DU AT Κ PHYSICIA II ΑΟΥ JCUTIHIBIU IX BOSTON.

Europeau

would

are

Citv ?ire Insurance

And thou—poor little Fanny ! whom I gaze on as I
write,
Clear up the gloom that sitteth on thy ffcoe of Saxon
white!

of

goes
any

usethe

8AMBUCI WINK,

respectfully notify the
prepared to take MAftlNE
on Ship*, /tanjurs, Jirtgg, Schoonrr», Carand Freights per voyage, at current rates, to
part of the m,rid. Parties desiring Insurance

undersigned
THE
Public that tliev
RISKS

this season, should

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday aud Saturday
evening*, for all point» on Lake superior.
For Saoi.iaw akd I akk Huros Shork Ports.—
Leave Fort Huron
every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evening*, calling at Fort Salinac, Forest,
Fort Austin, Bay City, East Sagiuaw, Saginaw

boldly asserts (and it cannot be contradfcted.exsept
by Quacks,who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patients) that he

celebrated hi Earone forits medicinal and bénéficia
No. 8 is es|>ecially adapted to the use of private
<juuliti«>« a- a t'.'iifi. Stimulant. Ionic, I>iur«-tic. and
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phyticiaus, ; families, being a convenient place to heat water for
used in
and American Hospitals, and by
tea.
some of the nrst families in Europe and America.
The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Rights for the same in
A8 A TOMC
any
city or town in the State of Maine.
It as no equal, causing an appetite and building
up
the system, being entirely a pure wine of a most valR. 8. STEVENS.
uable grape.
South Pari», June 6,1863.
jc^dlOw
AS A DIURETIC,

will find it for their interest to CALL.

you

woman's

Every family.at

hath been

clean by freedom's wells, cast all
your shackles down,
And strongly, as for life and death, now wear your

Come, wash

I^TSXJPL^ISrOE:,

θιen.

Thursday

evening.

having

terial from which i{ is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of heat, and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufacfured suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers aud hotels of
the largest class.

Chicago Li>*.—Leave Port Sar-

myl4d3mw4t

is so arranged that patients never see or hear each
other. Recollect, the owly entrance to his office is
No. 21,
uo couuection with his residence.consequeutly no tamily interruption, so that on no account cau auy person hesitate applying at his office.
DR. DIX

perfectly

heat raqsind la ιμμμΜ within the

MARINE. FIRE & LIFE

no

Upon the world's great human lie, wbencc thy sad
doom

JOHN W. MUNGER & SON,

\o. 1<M) Fore Street, Portland.

every

And every true heart of
of

j

j

track !

darkly thronged,
In thy cruel degradation
wronged !
weight

round you, hounds

21 Endicott street,

of the kind now in use.
It is a perfect Oven, doing evervthing required of
it In the most
manner. It win roast at th«·
same time as many different kinds of meat as the
oven can contain, and each
piece will be
sweet and free from the gases arising from the diflefent varieties, as the gases are let ofT througli an escape pipe at the top.
r or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated by
dampers at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in psisi of economy, as the

For the Penobscot River.

Lakk Superior Link.—Leave Fort Ifumn every

DR. L. DIX'8
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

superior

un-

shall

Cape Elizabeth.

J. Χι. Howard,
Portland.
Exchange Street

woman-

no more

"
"

odlye

;

up to manhood ! chains

oome

DYE-STUFFS,

a3ft>

nia Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening*.
liKtKs Bay.—Leave Fort Huron every

SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY IIABIT8,
Their pflTectsand consequences ;
S PEC1A L AI LMΕ2ΓΓ8 AN I) SITU ATIONS,
Incident to Married and Single Ladies;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS ;
Mercurial ACectio«<s; Eruptions and all Diseases ol
the >kii: Ulcer· of tne Nose, I hroat and
Body ; Timpies on the Face; Swellings of the Joints: Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,
and the more advanced at all ages, of
BOTH SEXES. SINGLE OU MARRIED.

"

Α ο Κ Ν τ.

?

hold you back ;
Freedom's mantle gathered

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,

Milwaukik

...

mornings, ate o'clock,
Or On the arrival of the Boston steamer», for

On arriva! of the Grand Trunk Train· from the
Kant, the S timers of the above Ldnes leave Fort
Sarnia and Port Huron in the following order:

I

evening.

Huron,

ORKEXBAT, SIILWAVKiK, CHICAOO.SAULT
ST Ε StMU Κ, BRUCE MISES, Ο Ν TONAG ON, and other Porta in

{

Monday,

^SO·»

LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AND SUPERIOR.

Portland.

Wharf,

Has it oome—the 1 ing'ring morning, with its streak
of golden light,
Flooding with a living beauty hearts long crushed
beneath the blight?
hood to

GOODS.

iciues,

and Invalids

West,

mAPOTHFCA/tlFS" GLASS WARP., FOKF.ir.S
LEK< HF.S. Srrtan ΑΙ. WSTRVMESTS,
trusses. surrnffTF.ns, η hacks,
KLASTK 8TWKINOB, *c.

O'JWj

ven·

"Freed at last by proclamation!" freed at latt,
happy slave !

FANCY

steamer»}

-Sf'T#»

rR(.M

very fast steamer

Fridav and Saturday mornings, at « o'clock, (or oil
the arrival wf the Boston
for Bath, Kiobinorid, (lardiner. and connect with the et earner for
Hnlowell and Augusta.
Returning, will leave (jardiner,
with
st<anur from Atifrustaand lialowell,connecting
every
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday and Friday, at 12
o'clock ML, landing at Richmond and Bath for
I'ort·
land and connect with Boston steamer·
the samo

«

Railway.

Port Sarnia and Port

j

geanoe of His hand;
But it only pressed you closer 'neath the thong and
'neath the brand.

Has it oome—the blessed edict—manhood,

t*,

and

new

.60
Richmond and Gardiner. 7b
Haltoweil and Augusta, fl.tM)
For * reight or passage,
place to apply to
A. aoMKKBY.
Agent,
At l**e OffiN on the Wharf.
Portland, J aly 13,
»r

Line* of Powerful
sl,M,me"
-TTTiïïnr

<£2**

j

shore,—
Warning, threatening proud ambition with the

«

New

•

KEKOKENE OIL,

Agent,

No. IOC Fore Street, head ol Long
decl9
PORTLAND, ME.

AND

to the

Grand Trunk

INtLlSH, FRENCH All» AMERICAN PERU«KKY,

AND

CPE.

Route

The

*'

Line.

VIA

Fine Chemicals, Pure Drugs
GENUINE MEDICINES,

|

PUKE. AND FOI'Κ YEARS 01.1),
Of* Choice Oporto Grape,

For Females,

»w Summer

STS.,

Portland. June, 18fi3.
Κ. 8. Stevens—Sir:—We have used in our family
for the laet live year* one of your Patent <. alvani/ed j
j
Oven·* and would most cheerfully recommend it to j
the public. Mrs. W
LARD OIL
says it would be almost the last ;
article ot furniture in m hUHttthat she should part ;
with. She considers it as great an improvement iu j And all other articles
usually kept in * Drag nd
Paint establishment.
baking and roasting over Hie cook stove, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned wav with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a great deal of fuel, and is ;
tr State Agent for DAVIS k KIDDS MAG
a great comfort in warm weather, as it heats the
NETO-ELECTRIC MACHINES.
eodfcwtoctl
room so little.
It seems to me that when its merits are ftilly known :
WILL
BE
FO&TKITED
BY I>H. L.
that it mu-t come into general use. for no family who
" "
•P'J"
DI X if failing to cure in lew· time tbau
has ever had it. can afford to be without it.
other physician, more
any
Most truly yours,
Alfred Woodman.
effectually and permanently, wit η leas restraint from occupation or fear ol
to all weather, with safe and pleasant medexposure
REFERENCES.

New York.

PlIYfUCIAWfl·

AND MIDDLE

DKALKK IK

f^reat

«PEEK'S SAMBtd IVΙΛΕ

FOR

UNCTION OF F REF.

Portland, June 3d, 1863.
R. S. Stevens—Sir:—I have used one of the Patent Galvanized Ovens of your manufacture tor five
years. When 1 purchased I anticipated much from
it. from what I had heard and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectations.
It is decidedly a i
improvement over any other invention that I !
lave seen for all kinds of baking. and 1 think the
same amount of cooking can be done with
one-quar- I
ter ο! the inel used by any other process. My folks
say
it is a pleasure to use the (.alvani/ed Oven," the heat j
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience I
from it, even in the warmest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the public, it needs on- j
ly to be tested to be approved.
Charles Baii.ky.
Yourstruly,

je2ô'ti8

time.
"My object is to call attention to the fact that a
is the clif*pest and safest
of
Life
Insurance
policy
mode of making a provision for one's family."—Ben·
Franklin.
jamin
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring
to effect Life Insurance,*! his office, or at their own
place of bueiiiehs.and assist them in making applications.
References in Portland may be made to the following parties: Messrs. H. J. Libby k Co., Steele k
Hayes. Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs. Howard ft. S trout,
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co.,
liezekiah Packard, Esq.

»arnm

Portland, May Sth, 1863.

Manufacturé and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
Gka y) at the Restorative Depot, 801 Broadway,New
York, and for sale by ail druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale Druggist. Agent for
Portland aod vicinity.
d A wly'2

on

JOHN W. MUNGER,

But the

Depot, 301 Broadway,

WILLARD PHILLIPS, President.
F. Stkvkwp, Secretary.
Policies are issued on the life, or for a term of years,
or on certain contingencies.
Creditors may insure
Bbrj.

j
!
;
!
I

«dEW»
>

tares from Portland to
Bath,

Freight trains leave Portland and Boston
daily.
JOHN KUSSELL, Jft.. 8op't.
Portland. Mar. 10, 1988.
je# edtf

TESTIMONIALS.

Southern District, New York.
Other testimonials may be seen at the Restorative

paid in ten year·—no forfeiture

IIAKVRSTMOON. Captai* W. R.
·*£?*fliin» Itou» leave· Grand Trunk Wharf,
Portland every Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday,

stations.

MANUFACTURED BY

ITR

Boston.
Company dMdesits net earnings to the life
policy hold#·™*, (not in scrip as some companies
do.)In cash, every five ream.
Amount of Caen Dividend
hie

s ν .ν ν κ η
arrakqf. \fKST8,
Commencing April et h. 18'î3.
■'-ji'jfj-ytfir Passenger Trains will \**rm the StaC*nal street, daily,
(Sundays excepted) a* tallows
Leave Portland for Boston, at8.4S a. m. and
3.00
p. M.
Leave Boston for l'ortland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a.m. and
6.80 p. m.
These trains will take and leave
passengers at way

K. S. STEVENS, South Paris, Me.

Original Condition & Color,

COMPANY·
ESTABLISHED

TO

Kennebec River and Portland,

p. M.

W arranted to Cook icith less Fuel than
any
other Otert in use ! j

Barnum'» Eating House, Temple St., Portland, Me.
Will prevent the Hair from Falling Off, and promote J
R. S. Steven»*— Sir:—I have had in constant use
a New and Healthy Growth; completely eradifor the last three ν ears one of
I
your Patent (jalvancate» Dandruff; will prevent and cure Nerized Ovens. which is in point of economy superior
j
vous Headache; will give to the hair a
to any Oven I ever used, and which has in
roaming
and
Clean, Gloeay Appearance,
if\a
meats, baking pastry, &c., given the greatest satisCertain Cnre for all Disfaction.
Isaac Barnum.
eases of the Head.

England Life Insurance

their debtors

sore—

never

LIFE INSURANCE.

l>ye I

BAM) IIΚ A OS

WILL KKPTOItE IIKKVOIt IlIAKAffEI) Η AIK

shivering 'neath the thunder

Hotels, Steamers and Private Families.

PREMIUM, β 1000

WILLCA178K HAlfiToGItOW

guile.

η

STEAMBOATS.

POBTLAJIl). 8ΑΓΟ Λι PORTSMOUTH

HAU.ROAU.

PORTABLE OVENS!

Restorative

wean

a

H A Y,

FOR

the angels

Little child!
cloudLittle child! crushed from thy birth beneath

H.

Patent Onlvniiixrd

HAIR

laden
Saxon features, strangely dimpled with the

In terror

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

Celebrated

Written on receiving a photograph of a beautiful
little girl, who has been freeu from slavery by the
Proclamation of President Lincoln.
Soil blue eyes with mourning in them, curls of flax-

H.

■*

ple

j
j

'm>8dAw2m47

Strainer Casco

I

—

Dino

ers !—Attention all who weary w it h basiuess and the
cares of life, or seeking to restere health impaired by
severe application to business. or soliciting pleasure

for pleasure's sake—to the superior comlorts. healthy
location and romantic surrounding" of the above
named Hotel—counectiug with the city of Portland
bv steamer on the arrivalof every train, the Ottawa
House coach convey in κ passengers Iron the Depot
to the steamer. Toward the North and West, in full
view from the House, like a l^ueea viewing her
charm* in the clear mirror of the sea. rises the
populous and flourishing eitv of Portland. with it· iofly
«pires and elms, its grata) public edifices aud princely
mmi-doii!· : Mount Washington in majestic grande·r
rears it» mighty head, kissing the cloud·. Toward·
the South and East lies the Ocean decked with Islauds. and alive with sailing and strain vessels.
Stretching away to tin· verge of the horizon.

Hie-subscriber. klVlag «Mi ttl ll»l naased

House, and having procured the assistance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regelated hotel, has the pleasure of announcing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodation of the publie
on June 1st. lHtiS.
B. ALLSTRl'M, Proprietor.
Post OtBce address—Portland. Me.
ray28tf

"ELM

HOUSE.'

undersigned respectfully Informs the
Hou*e,
public that he ha* leaded the above
nd invite·
on Federal Street. Portland,
the travelling community to call and see it
he know* "how to keep a hotel." Clean,
table, attenairy rooms,good beds, a well-provided
tive servants aud mt»derate charges are the induceΤΗ Ε

ments he holds out to those who·* business
eall them to the "Forest City."

or

pleas-

are

JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor.
dtt
Portland, Aug. 19,1362.

SAGADAHOC Κ HOI'SE,
Proprietor.

Alfred Carr,

HATH. maim:.
one of the healthiest
the coast i>i Maine— delightfultwelve milea
nit
Kennebec,
uated
the
on
ly
the most
from the sea, and afford* «ne of
of oar
ιiivtimg retreats from the dast aad turmoil
1 a rire cities.
The Sa OA η λ roc κ Is one of the flneet. most spacitais, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
within thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
diLanding, Post Office, Custom House. Ac., being
centre of the City.
in

Λ

THE City of Bath la

localities'on

the bueiuees
Term· M«4erate by the Week mr Day,
dtf
Bath, June 23.1*>2.

rectly

h

By

C

in soTXii
M. PLU Μ Μ Κ

386, W a ami wo το* St., Bath.
•.•Terms «1
j'^1
house.

per day. Mtabl*

connect·

vit h

Bath, June 28,1862.

dtf

